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Preface 

In June 2013, the Delaware Office of Early Learning (OEL) contracted with the RAND 
Corporation to conduct an independent evaluation of Delaware Stars for Early Success, the 
state’s quality rating and improvement system (QRIS) for early learning and care programs. The 
purpose of the RAND evaluation is to support Delaware in its efforts to design and implement an 
effective, robust system for measuring and reporting on the quality of early learning and care 
programs in home and center settings. The evaluation further aims to inform efforts to improve 
the quality of programs in ways that are beneficial for participating children and their families. 
The project entails a series of interrelated research tasks that will provide objective and rigorous 
empirical evidence of the extent to which rating tiers reflect relevant differences in the quality of 
home- and center-based programs and whether the system is operating effectively in terms of 
technical assistance, financial support, and other features. 

In support of the overall evaluation goals, this report summarizes several initial research 
activities conducted in the first year of the project to inform the validation of the Delaware Stars 
QRIS that will begin in the project’s second year. Namely, this report features three primary 
components: 

• an analysis of state administrative data to assess provider participation rates in Delaware 
Stars and quality rating outcomes for participating providers  

• qualitative findings from interviews and focus groups with key stakeholders that 
addressed various aspects of Delaware Stars 

• a “virtual pilot” of Delaware Stars using existing data from the Early Childhood 
Longitudinal Study, Birth Cohort (ECLS-B) to provide insights into the relationship 
between child developmental progress and the program quality elements used to 
determine Delaware Stars ratings.  

The report also summarizes the results of a literature review that is available as a separate RAND 
document: Validation Studies for Early Learning and Care Quality Rating and Improvement 
Systems: A Review of the Literature, by Lynn Karoly (2014). The components of this first-year 
report will be of interest to stakeholders in Delaware, as well as those in other states that are 
involved in designing, implementing, or evaluating child care QRISs. 

This research was conducted jointly in RAND’s Education and Labor and Population units. 
Additional information about RAND is available at www.rand.org. 

http://www.rand.org
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Summary 

As part of a federal Race to the Top–Early Learning Challenge (RTT-ELC) grant, Delaware is 
seeking to improve early care and education (ECE) services and increase the number of infants, 
toddlers, and preschool-age children in high-quality programs. To continue to improve the 
quality of its ECE programs, Delaware has designed Delaware Stars for Early Success, the 
state’s voluntary quality rating and improvement system (QRIS). The state is now validating 
Delaware Stars to ensure that the QRIS works as intended. As the selected contractor for the 
validation study, RAND is undertaking an evaluation to support the Delaware Office of Early 
Learning (OEL) and other stakeholders in the state in their efforts to design and implement an 
effective, robust system for measuring and reporting on the quality of ECE programs in home 
and center settings. The evaluation further aims to inform efforts to improve the quality of ECE 
programs in ways that are beneficial for participating children and their families. 

This report highlights the results of a series of startup activities in support of the validation 
study. In particular, this report addresses the following questions: 

• What do we know from prior QRIS validation research? What lessons can inform the 
design of the Delaware Stars evaluation? 

• What is the extent of participation in Delaware Stars on the part of home- and center-
based providers, and what do the ratings reveal about dimensions of program quality? 

• What are the experiences of system administrators, providers, and families with Delaware 
Stars? What aspects of the system are working well, and what challenges do stakeholders 
identify? 

• What can we learn from existing national data about the relationship between the 
dimensions of quality in the Delaware Stars QRIS and child developmental outcomes? 

We addressed these questions in the following ways: 

• a review of prior QRIS validation studies that examined questions similar to those posed 
for Delaware Stars 

• an analysis of state administrative data to assess provider participation rates in Delaware 
Stars and quality rating outcomes for participating providers 

• a summary of qualitative findings from interviews and focus groups with key 
stakeholders that addressed various aspects of Delaware Stars 

• a “virtual pilot” of Delaware Stars using existing data from the Early Childhood 
Longitudinal Study, Birth Cohort (ECLS-B) to gain insights into the relationship between 
child developmental progress and the program quality elements used to determine 
Delaware Stars ratings.  
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In the remainder of this summary, we highlight our main findings. We conclude with the 
implications of our findings for the Delaware Stars QRIS and for other components of the 
evaluation. 

Findings from Prior QRIS Validation Studies 
As discussed more fully in a companion literature review, 14 validation studies of 12 QRISs in 
11 states or substate areas have examined three key aspects of QRIS performance: the 
relationship between ECE program quality ratings and program quality, the relationship between 
program quality ratings and child developmental outcomes, and the extent of changes in program 
quality over time. In aggregate, these studies have yielded three broad lessons: 

• Most of the studies demonstrate that programs with higher quality ratings according to 
the QRIS rating scale did have higher quality. However, the measure of quality employed 
by the study was often already embedded in the rating structure; independent measures of 
quality did not consistently show a positive relationship.  

• There is not a well-established relationship between program quality ratings and child 
developmental outcomes. Among the four studies with more rigorous designs, just two 
found that higher program ratings were associated with stronger child developmental 
gains—and each of these studies had limitations. Findings from the other studies showed 
that the QRISs, as configured, did not necessarily capture differences in program quality 
that were predictive of gains in key developmental domains.  

• Several studies have found that program quality did increase over time for programs that 
participated in a QRIS, but there are some indications that these improvements slowed 
down several years after a program entered a QRIS. 

The lack of consensus in these studies about core validation questions may stem from a 
number of methodological limitations. The next generation of QRIS studies could advance the 
field by incorporating both home- and center-based providers, as well as providers in and outside 
the QRIS; by collecting measures of program quality independent of the rating system to validate 
the rating scale; and by measuring child developmental outcomes in a range of developmental 
domains using objective measures and fall-to-spring measurement, where possible, as well as 
relevant controls for child, family, program, or community characteristics. The next phase of the 
RAND validation study for Delaware Stars is slated to include these features. 

Participation in Delaware Stars and Rating Outcomes 

Our analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data provided a detailed portrait of participation in 
Delaware Stars and rating outcomes for participating providers. Our analysis excluded providers 
that serve school-age children exclusively (though the included providers may serve this group in 
addition to infants, toddlers, and preschool-age children). Here, we highlight findings in four 
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areas: program participation in Delaware Stars, children enrolled in Delaware Stars programs, 
star ratings, and indicators of quality in Delaware Stars programs. 

Provider Participation in Delaware Stars 

Using the administrative data provided, we identified 1,201 licensed programs serving infants, 
toddlers, and preschool-age children in Delaware as of January 2014 that could potentially 
participate in Delaware Stars. Of that total, 432 (36 percent) of licensed providers were Delaware 
Stars participants (see the leftmost set of bars in Figure S.1). Centers were the most likely of the 
three types of licensed providers to participate in Delaware Stars: 72 percent of centers 
participated compared with 20 percent of small family child care (FCC) providers and 26 percent 
of large FCCs. This reflects the early focus by the Delaware Department of Education on 
recruiting centers into the QRIS and the later entry, starting in 2013, of home-based providers. 
Overall, centers constituted almost 60 percent of Delaware Star providers. Programs in the 
state’s largest county, New Castle County, were most likely to participate and accounted for the 
majority (65 percent) of Delaware Stars programs. Providers in Sussex County had the lowest 
participation rate at 28 percent, compared with 36 percent statewide.  

Although Delaware Stars began in 2007 as a pilot program, the statewide implementation 
dates to 2011, and recruitment efforts have continued to expand since then. Consistent with this 
timeline, we estimate that providers have been enrolled in Delaware Stars for an average of  
2.5 years, with centers, as expected, participating the longest relative to small or large FCCs. 

Participation of Enrolled Children in Delaware Stars 

Accounting for estimates of program enrollment, we calculate that the nearly 20,000 children 
enrolled in Delaware Stars programs represented 67 percent of all children of any age enrolled in 
ECE programs as of January 2014 (see the second set of bars in Figure S.1). The participation 
rate for children was higher than that for providers because centers made up a large share of 
Delaware Stars providers and served more children, on average, than home-based providers. 
Indeed, the vast majority of children who attended Delaware Stars–rated programs (94 percent) 
were enrolled in centers. Among children in center-based programs, 77 percent were enrolled in 
Delaware Stars programs. This compares with 21 percent and 26 percent for children in small 
and large FCCs, respectively (see Figure S.1). 

The participation rate in Delaware Stars was even higher when we considered the enrollment 
of children from birth to age 5 who received Purchase of Care (POC) child care subsidies (see 
the rightmost set of bars in Figure S.1). Among this group, 73 percent overall—or nearly 6,800 
children—were enrolled in Delaware Stars programs, a rate that reached 87 percent among 
young children receiving POC subsidies who were enrolled in centers. 
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Figure S.1. Participation Rates in Delaware Stars Among ECE Providers, Enrolled Children, and 
Enrolled Children with POC Subsidies, by Provider Type 

 
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, as of January 27, 2014. 
NOTE: The data include 1,201 licensed Delaware providers and the children they enroll. School-age-only providers 
have been excluded.  

Star Ratings 
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Stars and move progressively to Star 2, Star 3, Star 4, and Star 5 based on a set of established 
criteria. Upon completing several modest requirements, providers move from Starting with Stars 
to Star 2. To reach Star 3 and above, programs must meet a specified threshold of quality as 
measured on an independently assessed environment rating scale (ERS) and proceed through a 
verification process that determines whether the required total number of points-based quality 
standards have also been met. Some programs—namely stand-alone federal Head Start grantees 
and state-funded Early Childhood Assistance Program (ECAP) providers—automatically qualify 
for a Star 4 rating, while providers accredited by the National Association for the Education of 
Young Children (NAEYC) are assigned a Star 5 rating. This alternative certification pathway 
means that these providers do not receive an ERS assessment or the points-based verification, 
unless they elect to move to a higher tier (where possible). 

As of January 2014, a plurality of Delaware Stars programs (38 percent) were at the Star 2 
level (see the leftmost set of bars in Figure S.2). About one in three programs were rated at the 
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accredited programs. Nevertheless, most providers (87 percent) entered the QRIS through 
Starting with Stars.  

Compared with centers, small and large FCCs were concentrated in the bottom two rating 
tiers (see Figure S.2). This difference reflects, in part, the longer tenure of center-based programs 
in Delaware Stars. Even so, among centers, the largest share (36 percent) had a Star 2 rating. 

The largest share of children in Delaware Stars programs (see the middle set of bars in  
Figure S.3) were in Star 2 settings (33 percent), followed closely by the share in Star 4 (28 
percent). Just under half (45 percent) of all children in Stars programs were in a Star 4 or Star 5 
rated program. Among children younger than six with POC subsidies, the distribution was more 
concentrated at the lower rating tiers: half were in Star 2 programs, compared with 27 percent at 
Star 4 or Star 5 (see the rightmost set of bars in Figure S.3). 

The administrative data do show that providers that entered Delaware Stars by the standard 
process did progress to higher tiers. Among the 397 ECE providers that entered through Starting 
with Stars, 15 percent had progressed to Star 3, 17 percent to Star 4, and 3 percent to Star 5. 
Programs move most rapidly from Starting with Stars to Star 2, an expected result given the 
modest requirements for that transition. Among those who reach Star 2, some moved quickly to 
the next tier while others lagged at the Star 2 level for 12–18 months or more. Among those 
reaching Star 3, there was continued movement to higher levels as time progressed. There was a 

Figure S.2. Percentage Distribution by Star Level of ECE Providers in Delaware Stars,  
by Provider Type 

 
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, as of January 27, 2014. 
NOTE: The data include 432 Delaware Star providers. School-age-only providers have been excluded.  
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Figure S.3. Percentage Distribution by Star Level of ECE Providers, Enrolled Children, and 
Enrolled Children with POC Subsidies in Delaware Stars 

 
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, as of January 27, 2014. 
NOTE: The data include 432 Delaware Star providers and the children they enroll. School-age-only providers have 
been excluded.  
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meeting such standards as the use of child developmental screenings, curriculum-based child 
assessments, and developmentally appropriate curricula. The Qualifications and Professional 
Development domain was another with key gaps in the proportion of programs meeting the 
detailed standards, such as the attainment of specific credentials for the provider (home-based), 
program administrator (center-based), or teaching staff, which likely reflected the more recent 
adoption of these standards in 2012. 

Stakeholders’ Experiences with Delaware Stars 
We conducted a series of interviews with Delaware Stars administrators and with directors of 
center- and home-based programs that participated in the QRIS. In addition, we conducted focus 
groups with parents of children under age 5. Overall, the stakeholders we interviewed indicated a 
strong desire to promote Delaware Stars for the benefit of Delaware’s children and their families. 
State leaders viewed the broad participation of stakeholders in the design of Delaware Stars and 
their consequent buy-in to be a key strength.  

Interviewees shared several concerns about Delaware Stars, the majority of which related to 
its financial sustainability after the RTT-ELC grant expires. The extensive technical assistance 
(TA) for Delaware Stars providers was viewed as a system strength but also unlikely to be 
sustained at its current level once the RTT-ELC grant concludes. The sustainability of financial 
incentives, such as tiered reimbursement, was also a concern.  

In terms of the structure of Delaware Stars, respondents thought Delaware Stars needed to 
provide a clearer signal of which quality standards were most important, promote greater 
transparency in how standards were verified, and streamline its processes to ensure financial 
sustainability. Other identified areas for improvement included the sequencing of professional 
development and the staff qualifications for the ECE workforce, preparing providers and staff to 
meet standards for written curricula and child assessments, and ensuring transparency around the 
frequency and scope of TA services for providers. While there was recognition that Delaware 
Stars could benefit from further refinements to its complex rating structure and various supports, 
the system has been subject to ongoing change, so there was concern about change fatigue and 
provider confusion.  

Stakeholders consistently indicated that the general public’s awareness of Delaware Stars 
was low and that understanding of the quality ratings was lower still. Parents wanted to 
understand how the Stars standards influenced or related to ECE program quality, yet the 
multiple pathways by which providers can reach star ratings make it challenging to help families 
understand the meaning of the ratings. Consistent with the strategies adopted by OEL as part of 
the federal RTT-ELC grant, suggestions for raising awareness included using multiple channels 
to convey a consistent message about the importance of early learning for children’s 
development and the role that Delaware Stars plays in promoting ECE program quality. The 
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main point was that Delaware Stars should be embedded in a broader, integrated, coherent 
message about the importance of quality ECE experiences for children’s development. 

Quality Indicators and Child Developmental Outcomes 
In advance of new data collection, we conducted a virtual pilot by applying a subset of the 
standards in the Delaware Stars QRIS to a national sample of ECE centers to assess whether 
meeting those standards were predictive of children’s learning. Our analysis employed the 
ECLS-B, a nationally representative sample of children born in 2001, and we limited our 
analysis to children in center-based programs during the preschool year. While the sample 
included children throughout the United States, we weighted it for our analyses to be 
representative of the demographics of Delaware’s child population. One drawback of using 
existing data was that we could not replicate Delaware’s rating system, with its 49 possible 
quality standards for center-based providers. However, the ECLS-B does include the same ERS 
employed for center-based programs in Delaware Stars, the Early Childhood Environment 
Rating Scale–Revised (ECERS-R) a key quality element. In addition to the ECERS-R, we 
identified proxies for or closely replicated 16 of the 49 points-based Delaware Stars standards. 

Our analysis of nationally representative data from the ECLS-B showed that the combined 
set of 17 Delaware Stars quality indicators (16 points-based standards, plus the ECERS-R) are 
predictive of one child socioemotional measure (a measure of negative affect assessed as of the 
preschool year) and of one process measure of preschool quality (the Caregiver Interaction Scale, 
or CIS). But we did not find a single quality indicator among these 17—whether a structural 
measure of quality included in Delaware Stars or a process measure of quality, such as the CIS—
that was predictive of children’s cognitive or socioemotional assessments as of the preschool 
year. Likewise, we did not find statistically significant relationships between ECERS-R subscale 
scores and children’s cognitive or socioemotional assessments as of the preschool year, nor did 
we find any evidence of threshold effects in the relationship between the ECERS-R and child 
development. These null findings are generally consistent with prior research indicating a weak 
relationship between structural measures of quality (in particular) and process measures of 
quality (to a lesser extent) and children’s learning. At the same time, a number of data limitations 
with the ECLS-B render our findings far from definitive. 

Implications for Delaware Stars and the Evaluation 

Our analyses have several implications for the Delaware Stars system and its supporting 
infrastructure, as well as for the subsequent activities of the RAND evaluation. 
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Delaware Stars System Improvement 

Although the initial set of research activities covered in this report was not intended to 
produce definitive recommendations regarding the Delaware Stars system, in some cases, our 
findings lend support to initiatives already under way in Delaware Stars. In other cases, they 
suggest responses that the state could consider in the future. More specifically, we offer the 
following points for consideration: 

• Recruitment of FCC providers. The more recent focus on recruiting small and large FCCs 
into Delaware Stars is the right priority, given their lower rates of engagement at this 
time. Although recruiting FCCs is challenging, it will ensure a more balanced 
representation of providers in Delaware Stars, an outcome that could affect system buy-
in. 

• Support for further quality improvement. The expanding supports offered by Delaware 
Stars in 2013 and beyond in the form of specialized TA are well timed to benefit 
Delaware Stars home- and center-based programs that are not progressing to higher 
ratings as rapidly as recommended by the state. 

• Targeted improvements for higher-rated providers. Targeted TA could be used to boost 
the number of Star 4 and Star 5 programs meeting standards in some of the least popular 
but nevertheless important standards, such as accommodations for children with 
disabilities or for those who are dual-language learners, for the use of developmental 
screening and curriculum-based assessment tools, and for the use of a comprehensive 
curriculum. 

• Marketing Delaware Stars to families. There is room for improvement in how Delaware 
Stars is marketed to families and the public more generally. Families appear to want more 
information about what Delaware Stars is and what information the ratings convey.  

• Improving administrative data systems. The administrative data systems for Delaware 
Stars are not available in a form that makes them readily useable for program monitoring 
and other analytic purposes. Resources from the Michael and Susan Dell Foundation can 
help to build a better data system through which providers and families can access data 
about their programs via a web portal. This portal could draw from and connect to a 
broader, more comprehensive database that links data across administrative systems—
including ECE program licensing, Delaware Stars ratings and TA, the ECE workforce 
registry, and enrollment in subsidized programs (e.g., Head Start, ECAP, and POC)—for 
ongoing system monitoring or research and analysis. 
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Ensuring the Relevance of the RAND Evaluation 

RAND’s validation study aims to address key questions about Delaware’s QRIS and advance the 
QRIS field more generally. Going forward, the following activities will support this goal:  

• The new provider data that RAND will collect will incorporate both center- and  
home-based ECE providers and capture providers that are not currently participating in 
Delaware Stars. This will ensure that the study captures the diversity of ECE providers in 
the state in terms of the type of setting and level of quality. By including providers that 
are not in Delaware Stars, we can determine whether nonparticipants are representative of 
all providers in the state or possibly overrepresented among providers with lower or 
higher quality.  

• The RAND evaluation will collect other measures of quality beyond the ERS, such as the 
Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS) or CIS, which have been shown to 
relate to child developmental progress. These measures, combined with data collected on 
child developmental gains, can be used to determine the quality of programs rated 
through alternative pathways, as well as which QRIS standards are most strongly related 
to program quality and child developmental progress, among other relationships. 

• RAND will collect interview data from ECE program directors to investigate other 
issues, such as barriers to enrollment in Delaware Stars, factors that affect movement up 
(or down) the rating tiers and the pace of those transitions, access to and adequacy of 
quality improvement supports and financial incentives at each rating tier, and the 
effectiveness of strategies to market Delaware Stars to providers and families. Interviews 
will also probe more deeply than administrative data analysis allows and will explore 
which Delaware Stars standards are viewed by providers as overly burdensome, which 
are seen as aspirational, and which are seen as low-value but easy to achieve.  
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

In December 2011, Delaware was in the first group of states to obtain a competitively awarded 
federal Race to the Top–Early Learning Challenge (RTT-ELC) grant to improve early care and 
education (ECE) services and increase the number of infants, toddlers, and preschool-age 
children in high-quality programs.1 The state was awarded approximately $50 million starting in 
fiscal year 2011 to accomplish four goals: (1) expand comprehensive screening and follow-up 
for children; (2) expand the number of programs in the state’s voluntary quality rating and 
improvement system (QRIS) and, by extension, the number of high-need children in quality-
rated programs; (3) strengthen the connection between early learning programs and K–12 
schools (State of Delaware, 2011); and (4) sustain improvements to the system. 

The federal RTT-ELC application rating criteria included points for state applicants that had 
developed and adopted a statewide QRIS and for the validation of the QRIS. In light of this 
priority, Delaware’s application emphasized the state’s established QRIS: Delaware Stars for 
Early Success (hereafter Delaware Stars), a voluntary QRIS that awards one to five stars to small 
and large family child care (FCC) providers and public and private center-based programs 
according to the quality standards that providers meet. Delaware’s RTT-ELC application also 
emphasized a commitment to ensuring that Delaware Stars is an effective system for promoting 
high-quality care and early learning programs. A central ingredient in Delaware’s application 
was a plan for a rigorous validation process for Delaware Stars, including the engagement of an 
independent contractor to assess the relationship between the QRIS ratings and developmental 
outcomes of children.2 

Through a competitive bidding process, RAND was selected to conduct the independent 
evaluation of Delaware Stars. The purpose of RAND’s evaluation is to support the Delaware 
Office of Early Learning (OEL), along with other stakeholders in the state, in their efforts to 
design and implement an effective, robust system for measuring and reporting on the quality of 
ECE programs in home and center settings and for improving the quality of ECE programs in 
ways that are beneficial for participating children and their families. In particular, to validate 

                                                
1 To date, there have been a total of three rounds of RTT-ELC grants ranging in size from $30 million to $75 million 
per state, awarded to a total of 20 states, including of Delaware. In alphabetical order, these 20 states and the phase 
in which they were awarded an RTT-ELC grant are as follows: California (phase 1), Colorado (phase 2),  
Delaware (phase 1), Georgia (phase 3), Illinois (phase 2), Kentucky (phase 3), Maryland (phase 1),  
Massachusetts (phase 1), Michigan (phase 3), Minnesota (phase 1), New Jersey (phase 3), New Mexico (phase 2), 
North Carolina (phase 1), Ohio (phase 1), Oregon (phase 2), Pennsylvania (phase 3), Rhode Island (phase 1), 
Vermont (phase 3), Washington (phase 1), and Wisconsin (phase 2).  
2 Although Delaware Stars includes providers of school-age care, the focus of the RTT-ELC validation study is on 
ECE providers serving infants, toddlers, and preschool-age children.  
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Delaware Stars, RAND’s evaluation addresses the following interrelated research questions in 
four thematic areas: 

• Delaware Stars ratings and program quality. Do quality tiers reflect differential levels of 
program quality? What is the relationship between program characteristics and quality?  

• The Delaware Stars system and program quality improvement. Does technical assistance 
help providers meet the standards and move up in Stars?  

• Delaware Stars ratings and child developmental outcomes. Do children in higher-rated 
programs experience greater gains? What dimensions of Stars are most relevant for child 
outcomes? 

• Delaware Stars system performance. How well do the Stars system components operate? 
Is Stars properly financed? What do parents, as consumers, understand about Stars?  

In addition to analyzing existing data from the Delaware Stars system, fully addressing the 
questions in these four areas requires the design and collection of new data on program quality 
for a sample of ECE providers and measures of developmental progress for children participating 
in those programs. Prior to collecting those data in the 2014–2015 academic year, RAND 
focused on an initial set of activities that could provide both a first look at the performance of 
Delaware Stars and important information to guide the next phase of primary data collection.  

The goal for this first report is to highlight the results of these start-up project activities. 
Accordingly, the study components were designed to address the following questions: 

• What do we know from prior QRIS validation research? What lessons can inform the 
design of the Delaware Stars evaluation? 

• What is the extent of participation in Delaware Stars on the part of home- and center-
based providers, and what do the ratings reveal about dimensions of program quality? 

• What are the experiences of system administrators, providers, and families with Delaware 
Stars? What aspects of the system are working well, and what challenges do stakeholders 
identify? 

• What can we learn from existing national data about the relationship between the 
dimensions of quality in the Delaware Stars QRIS and child developmental outcomes? 

We addressed these questions in the following ways: 

• a review of prior QRIS validation studies that examined questions similar to those posed 
for Delaware Stars 

• an analysis of state administrative data to assess provider participation rates in Delaware 
Stars and quality rating outcomes for participating providers 

• a summary of qualitative findings from interviews and focus groups with key 
stakeholders that addressed various aspects of Delaware Stars 
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• a “virtual pilot” of Delaware Stars using existing data from the Early Childhood 
Longitudinal Study, Birth Cohort (ECLS-B) to gain insights into the relationship between 
child developmental progress and the program quality elements used to determine 
Delaware Stars ratings.  

In the remainder of this chapter, we address our first question by providing a brief summary 
of our findings with respect to prior QRIS validation research.3 We conclude this chapter with a 
roadmap for the remainder of the report. 

Prior QRIS Validation Research 
For more than a decade, states and localities have been designing and implementing QRISs as a 
tool for improving ECE programs (Zellman and Perlman, 2008). Delaware, with the advent of its 
Delaware Stars QRIS and subsequent system refinements (discussed in Chapter Two), is in line 
with this trend. As of February 2014, Delaware was one of 37 states with a statewide QRIS 
(QRIS National Learning Network, 2014). Two additional states were implementing regional 
systems, while another four states were piloting a QRIS. With the exception of Missouri, all 
other states in the country were planning for a QRIS. 

Much like state report cards for K–12 public schools, QRISs typically incorporate 
multicomponent assessments into a single rating designed to make the quality of ECE programs 
transparent to families, funders in the public and private sectors, and other interested parties. 
Designers of QRISs seek, as the ultimate goal, to improve the developmental outcomes of the 
children who participate in ECE programs by raising quality in those domains that are most 
relevant for children’s social, emotional, cognitive, and physical development. The logic model 
for QRISs assumes that the ratings embedded in QRISs capture meaningful differences in 
program quality—specifically, differences in quality that are relevant for children’s 
developmental progress (Zellman and Perlman, 2008). 

As QRIS systems have been piloted and implemented at scale, researchers have aimed to 
validate the systems to determine whether a given QRIS is well designed and operating in the 
ways envisioned when it was established (Zellman et al., 2011; Zellman and Fiene, 2012). A key 
validation question is whether the rating process, including the use of particular measures and the 
manner in which they are combined and cut scores are applied, produces accurate and 
understandable ratings that capture meaningful differences in program quality across rating 
levels.  

One test of whether the ratings are meaningful is to determine whether programs that receive 
higher ratings are actually producing better outcomes in terms of child development (Elicker and 
Thornburg, 2011; Zellman and Karoly, 2012). If they do not, it may be that the rating system is 
not capturing the dimensions of quality that are most relevant for child development or the 
                                                
3 For a more in-depth assessment of that body of research, see Karoly (2014). 
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quality elements may not be aggregated to form a summary rating in the most effective way. 
Another purpose of validation studies is to determine whether program ratings improve over time 
as a result of participation in technical assistance (TA) and other supports. Other relevant 
questions include whether parents, as consumers, know about, understand, and use the ratings in 
making care choices; whether providers value and benefit from participating in the system; and 
whether the reporting, accountability, and financial aspects of the QRIS are operating effectively. 

As discussed in greater detail in Karoly (2014), there have been 14 published validation 
studies focusing on three key validation questions—the relationship between ratings and 
program quality, the relationship between ratings and child developmental outcomes, and 
changes in program ratings over time—for QRISs in Colorado (Zellman et al., 2008), Florida 
(Shen, Tackett, and Ma, 2009; Malone et al., 2011), Indiana (Elicker et al., 2011), Maine  
(Lhati et al., 2011), Minnesota (Tout et al., 2010, 2011), Missouri (Thornburg et al., 2009), North 
Carolina (Bryant et al., 2001), Oklahoma (Norris, Dunn, and Eckert, 2003; Norris and Dunn, 
2004), Pennsylvania (Barnard et al., 2006; Sirinides et al., 2010), Tennessee (Malone et al., 
2011), and Virginia (Sabol and Pianta, 2012). Other states, including most states with RTT-ELC 
grants, have validation studies currently under way or in the planning stages that are designed to 
examine these same questions.  

Collectively, these 14 studies covering 12 QRISs in 11 states or substate areas have provided 
important, albeit mixed, evidence regarding the relationship between QRIS ratings and program 
quality, the relationship between ratings and child development, and other aspects of system 
performance. In particular, the following conclusions can be drawn from this body of research 
(Karoly, 2014): 

• Most validation studies (11 of the 14 studies reviewed) examined whether higher-rated 
programs indeed have higher levels of observed quality. Ideally, such studies would use 
one or more measures of quality that are independent of the measures incorporated in the 
rating scale. Most studies have found that programs with higher ratings did have higher 
quality, but in most cases this relationship was found for the environment rating scale 
(ERS), a measure of global quality, that was one of the indicators used to determine the 
ratings. Independent measures of quality that were not already used in the QRIS did not 
always show the expected positive relationship with quality. 

• Partly due to the high costs and other challenges of collecting child developmental 
assessments, fewer studies (seven of 14) examined the key relationship between QRIS 
ratings and child development. Those that did used varying methods and measures. 
Among the four studies with stronger designs, two found the expected positive 
relationship between QRIS ratings and child developmental gains.4 In one case, the 

                                                
4 We considered studies with stronger designs to be those that (1) examined gains in child development over time 
(e.g., from fall to spring) and (2) controlled for child and family background measures. Studies that analyzed child 
developmental assessments at a single point in time or that did not control for child and family background 
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significant effects were primarily for measures of social and behavioral development. In 
the other case, the results were for a teacher-performed assessment of preliteracy skills. 
The lack of robust findings across these studies indicates that QRISs, as currently 
configured, do not necessarily capture differences in program quality that are predictive 
of gains in key developmental domains.  

• Six studies have assessed whether program ratings or other summary measures of quality, 
like the ERS, improved over time as further evidence of a valid system. For the most part, 
these studies have showed that programs participating in the QRIS do raise their quality 
or quality ratings over time. There is suggestive evidence that the pace of improvement in 
program quality may slow down a year or two after a program enters the QRIS. However, 
such findings are not definitive, as few studies of QRISs have tracked program quality 
changes over a longer horizon.  

While these studies are informative, they have a number of weaknesses that limit the 
inferences they support and their generalizability. The shortcomings in some of the study designs 
include the following: 

• In seeking to test whether programs with higher ratings are, in fact, higher-quality, 
researchers often rely on quality indicators, like the ERS, that are already used to 
determine the rating rather than an independent measure of quality. 

• Validation studies typically include only programs participating in the QRIS, which may 
narrow the range of quality across providers to the extent that there is selectivity in terms 
of which providers voluntarily join the system. This, is turn, limits the ability to detect 
significant relationships between program quality and child developmental outcomes. 

• Some studies consider only center-based programs, which may further limit the variation 
in program quality, as prior research has demonstrated that FCCs tend to have lower-
quality programs, on average, than centers. 

• Child outcomes are sometimes measured at one point in time rather than over time, which 
precludes using the preferred measure of developmental gain. In addition, in some 
studies, developmental measures have been based on teacher reports rather than 
established by independent assessors who are trained to reach a standard of reliability. 

These limitations are understandable in light of the fact that QRIS validation is a complex 
endeavor that involves a range of activities, and there has been little guidance regarding best 
practices for conducting such research (Zellman and Fiene, 2012). At the same time, with the 
requirement for QRIS validation in the RTT-ELC grants, there is an opportunity to advance the 

                                                                                                                                                       
characteristics may be biased in their estimates of the relationship between ECE program quality and child 
developmental outcomes because of the selectivity of children into programs. Selectivity bias may still be present 
even in the studies with stronger designs, although the ability to examine developmental gains while controlling for 
observable differences across children may lessen the bias. 
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methods used to validate state QRISs and contribute not only to the improvement of these 
systems but also the knowledge base regarding effective systems more generally. Several lessons 
from this literature can inform future validation efforts, including the Delaware Stars validation 
study: 

• Where possible, incorporate analyses of both home- and center-based settings with 
sufficient sample sizes to ensure adequate statistical power when the data are pooled and 
stratified by setting. 

• Where possible, include both participating ECE programs and program that do not 
participate in the QRIS to ensure that the validation study captures the full range of 
program quality in the community. 

• To test whether programs with higher ratings have higher observed quality, use measures 
of ECE program quality that are not already embedded in the rating system and that have 
been causally linked to child developmental outcomes in prior research. 

• To test the relationship between QRIS ratings and child developmental outcomes, 
employ, at a minimum, a pretest–post-test design and control for as many observed 
variables as possible at the child, family, program, or community levels. 

• When measuring child developmental outcomes, include assessments from a range of 
developmental domains, preferably those that can be reliably measured. 

Roadmap for the Report 
As background for our analysis of Delaware Stars, Chapter Two provides a brief overview of the 
history and structure of the Delaware Stars QRIS. Readers familiar with this material may elect 
to move directly to Chapter Three, in which we report on our analysis of Delaware Stars 
administrative data to examine patterns of participation in the QRIS and home- and center-based 
program ratings. Chapter Four draws on qualitative information gathered through semistructured 
interviews and focus groups conducted in early 2014 with system administrators, providers, and 
families regarding Delaware Stars. Chapter Five presents the final analytic component that uses 
secondary data to perform a “virtual pilot” of Delaware Stars—conducted in advance of our own 
data collection—to gain insights into the relationship between child developmental gains and 
school readiness and ECE program quality as defined by the Delaware Stars quality elements. 
Chapter Six concludes the report with a summary of the findings and implications for the next 
phase of the project. 

The report includes four appendixes that provide additional documentation, sources for our 
administrative data analysis, the protocols for our interviews and focus groups, and additional 
background on the virtual pilot test of Delaware Stars, respectively.  
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Chapter 2. Overview of Delaware Stars 

The Delaware Stars QRIS began in 2007 as a pilot program active in each of the state’s three 
counties. In 2009, enabling legislation authorized the QRIS in state law (Title 14, Chapter 30, 
3001), and state funding for the QRIS was first approved in 2011. Between 2007 and 2011, the 
structure of the rating system changed substantially, and, over time, the nature of other 
features—such as financial incentives and quality improvement (QI) supports—evolved as well.1 
In its current form, eligible home- and center-based care programs voluntarily enter the rating 
system and earn between one and five stars, depending on their ERS score and the number of 
points they attain for a menu of additional quality standards set out in the QRIS. As discussed in 
greater detail in the next chapter, as of January 2014, approximately one-third of eligible 
programs had entered the Delaware Stars system. 

The most important change to the QRIS since its inception was the shift away from the initial 
building block (also called a stair-step) rating design, meaning that a program had to meet the 
standard in each quality domain for a given rating tier before the provider could obtain that rating 
overall. Following a redesign process that began in 2011, Delaware Stars was restructured in 
January 2012 as a points-based rating system that allowed providers to earn points for each 
standard met across multiple domains. Further changes occurred in 2012 and included a shift in 
administration of Delaware Stars, from the Delaware Department of Education to shared 
management with the newly formed OEL (housed in the governor’s office). Other changes that 
year included a substantial revision of the standards and their point allocations. Notably, the 2012 
revision to the Delaware Stars rating model shifted to a “provider choice model.” With this 
structure, a provider can select from among the quality standards (ranging from 34 standards for 
small FCC providers to 49 standards for centers) to obtain points, as long as the provider’s lowest-
rated classroom exceeded a minimum cut score on the relevant independently assessed ERS.  

In this chapter, we highlight the major features of Delaware Stars in effect as of December 
2013, most of which were implemented on January 1, 2012, including program eligibility, the 
structure of the rating system, the process for entering the system and obtaining a rating, the 
accompanying financial incentives and QI supports, and the marketing tools.2 Given that the 
focus of this RTT-ELC validation study is on ECE providers serving infants, toddlers, and 
preschool-age children, we omit the details of Delaware Stars that pertain specifically to school-

                                                
1 This chapter draws on the Delaware Stars website (Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood, n.d.), 
program documents (including Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood, 2012a, 2012b, 2012c, 2012d; 
Delaware Office of Early Learning, 2012; and Delaware Stars Roadmap, 2013), and discussions with Delaware 
Stars staff. 
2 A number of enhancements to Delaware Stars that will become effective in 2014 are discussed at the end of this 
chapter. 
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age programs. Tables 2.1 and 2.2 summarize key features that we cover in this chapter. 
Specifically, Table 2.1 references aspects of Delaware Stars that vary by provider type. Table 2.2 
highlights the common rating tier requirements that apply to all providers. Additional 
documentation is provided in Appendix A. 

Eligibility 
Delaware Stars is a voluntary system open to licensed small and large FCC providers and public 
and private centers serving infants, toddlers, preschool-age children, and school-age children (see 
Table 2.1). Programs with a Delaware Office of Child Care Licensing (OCCL) annual license 
and licensed for at least six months are eligible to apply to enroll in Delaware Stars. For licensing 
purposes, OCCL differentiates among three types of providers: 

• small FCC homes with a licensed capacity of up to six children preschool-age or younger 
(ages six weeks to five years), plus one to three school-age children 

• large FCC homes with a licensed capacity from seven to 12 children preschool-age or 
younger, plus one to two school-age children 

• ECE and school-age centers (e.g., day care centers, nursery schools, preschools, before- 
and after-school care facilities, and out-of-school care facilities) in a commercial 
(nonresidential) setting serving 13 or more children.  

Program licenses must be in good standing with OCCL (i.e., no open enforcement action 
including suspension, probation, or warning of probation), with the Purchase of Care (POC) 
program (i.e., child care voucher program) under the Delaware Division of Social Services, and 
with the federal Child and Adult Care Food Program under the Delaware Department of 
Education.3 License-exempt centers in public schools, including charter schools, are also 
eligible. 

Rating Structure 

Delaware Stars has five rating tiers that apply to all provider types. As shown in Table 2.2, the 
first two levels of the rating structure are entry-level rating tiers. With some exceptions 
(discussed later), upon application, providers first enter Delaware Stars at the initial tier known 
as Starting with Stars (formerly called Star 1). Upon meeting several requirements, providers 
move to Star 2. At Star 3 and above, the rating structure has a required element—surpassing a 
minimum score on the appropriate ERS for the provider type—while all other standards are  
 

                                                
3 The POC program offers a subsidy for child care for children from birth to age 12 for families who earn up to 200 
percent of the federal poverty line.  
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Table 2.1. Features of Delaware Stars That Vary by Provider Type 

Feature Small FCCs Large FCCs Centers 
Eligibility Licensed providers  

in good standing 
Licensed providers  
in good standing 

Licensed centers in  
good standing; license-
exempt centers in public 

schools 
ERS FCCERS-R FCCERS-R ITERS-R and/or  

ECERS-R for one-third of 
randomly selected 

classrooms 
Total points-based standards 
 
Points-based standards, by domain 

34 
 
 

48 
 
 

49 
 
 

Family and Community 
Partnerships 

13  
(20 points) 

13  
(20 points) 

13  
(20 points) 

Qualifications and  
Professional Development 

5  
(30 points) 

13  
(30 points) 

11  
(30 points) 

Management and  
Administration 

4  
(15 points) 

10  
(20 points) 

10  
(20 points) 

Learning Environment and 
Curriculum 

12  
(35 points) 

12  
(30 points) 

15  
(30 points) 

Financial incentives    
QI grants $500–$750 $500–$1,000 Small: $1,500–$2,500 

Large: $1,500–$3,000 
SOURCE: Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood (n.d.).  
NOTE: Features in effect as of December 2013. FCCERS-R = Family Child Care Environment Rating Scale–Revised. 
ITERS-R = Infant/Toddler Environment Rating Scale–Revised. ECERS-R = Early Childhood Environment Rating 
Scale–Revised. The application of these scales is discussed in greater detail later in this chapter. Only financial 
incentives that vary by provider type are listed. Small centers are those with up to 60 children. Large centers are 
those with 61 or more children.  
 
assigned point values that contribute to the rating tier.4 Based on an independent ERS assessment 
and verification process, Star 3 requires an ERS of 3.0 or above on the seven-point ERS scale 
(scored from 1 to 7) and a total of 40–59 points (out of 100 possible points) across the various 
quality standards. The minimum required ERS score increases to 4.0 for the Star 4 level, while 
another 20 points must be earned (i.e., 60–79 points out of 100). At Star 5, the ERS minimum 
reaches 5.0, and the points earned must be in the range of 80 to 100. In center-based programs 
with multiple rooms, one-third of the classrooms serving each age group (i.e., infants and 
toddlers, preschool-age children) are randomly selected for an ERS, and each assessed classroom 
must meet the ERS threshold to reach a given rating tier at Star 3 or higher. In other words, the 
lowest-rated classroom in the facility determines the program’s ERS score. 

Upon meeting the ERS requirement for a given star level, the program is then rated on the 
standards of its choosing. Points are earned for quality standards in four domains: Family and 
Community Partnerships, Qualifications and Professional Development, Management and 

                                                
4 In the context of QRISs, this structure would be considered a hybrid of a building block and points-based system 
(Tout et al., 2011), though the building block component has just one requirement based on the ERS. 
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Administration, and Learning Environment and Curriculum. For ECE providers, the specific 
quality standards in each domain and their associated potential points vary across the three 
licensing groups (see Table 2.1). Compared with large FCCs and centers, slightly more weight is 
placed on the Learning Environment and Curriculum domain for small FCCs (35 out of  
100 points versus 30 points for the other provider types). Small FCCs also have slightly fewer 
standards overall (34 compared with 48 and 49 for large FCCs and centers, respectively) and 
fewer standards in the Qualifications and Professional Development domain and in the 
Management and Administration domains. 

A detailed list of the standards that apply for each provider type and the associated point 
values can be found in Table A.1 in Appendix A. In short, as the name implies, the Family and 
Community Partnerships domain includes 13 standards that relate to how and how often the 
program communicates with families, whether accommodations are made for children with 
special learning needs, and the availability of partnerships with schools and community-based 
agencies. The Qualifications and Professional Development domain includes five to  
13 standards, depending on the provider type, and awards escalating points for increased 
numbers of credentials and degrees, quality training, and approaches to PD for both the program 
administrator (or provider, in the case of FCCs) and other staff (in the case of centers). The 
Management and Administration domain includes four to ten standards that relate to a variety of 
policies regarding employee benefits, personnel management and retention, the use of 
technology, fiscal management, and risk management. Finally, the Learning Environment and 
Curriculum domain includes 12–15 standards in addition to the ERS. These standards address 
child-adult ratios, child developmental screening and assessment, daily schedules, lesson 
planning, aspects of the curriculum, and accommodations for children with disabilities or for 
those who are dual-language learners (DLLs). 

By using a points-based system in addition to the ERS requirement, the Delaware Stars rating 
structure allows providers to choose which quality standards they will focus on for verification to 
reach a given rating level. The choice of standards means that there is no single path by which all 
providers rise through star levels, and providers at the same star level may have met different 
combinations of standards. However, the higher the star level, the more standards the provider 
must meet.  

Several types of Delaware Stars providers are assigned an initial Star 3 or higher rating 
through an alternative pathway that does not, in most cases, require an ERS assessment or 
verification against the points-based rating standards (see Table 2.2). In particular, in recognition 
of the federal program requirements designed to ensure high-quality, stand-alone Early Head 
Start and Head Start programs, grantees in good standing are assigned to a Star 4 rating after 
completing Head Start–specific orientation. Likewise, providers in the state-funded Early 
Childhood Assistance Program (ECAP), which are required to follow Head Start performance 
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standards, are assigned a Star 4 rating after completing the same orientation program.5 Stand-
alone Head Start and ECAP providers may then move up to a Star 5 rating if they complete an 
ERS and achieve a 5.0 or better. Providers who are accredited by the National Association for 
the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) are assigned a Star 5 rating once they have 
completed an orientation specific to NAEYC-accredited providers. No ERS assessment is 
required for these providers. Finally, starting in 2013, public school special education preschool 
programs funded under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), Part B, Section 
619, enter Delaware Stars at the Star 3 level if they have an ERS score of 3.0 or higher or at the 
Star 4 level if they have an ERS score of 4.0 or higher and meet the federal definition of the least 
restrictive environment appropriate for the students’ needs. Public school preschool programs 
funded through other mechanisms, such as Title I, must qualify for a rating using the traditional 
route. 

Table 2.2. Common Rating Tier Requirements for All Provider Types and Alternative Pathway 
Requirements 

Star Level 

Common  
Requirements for  
All Provider Types  

Alternative Pathway Requirements 

Public School 619 
(Part B) Preschool 

Programs 

Stand-Alone 
Head Start/ 

ECAP 

NAEYC- 
Accredited 
Programs 

Starting 
with Stars 

• Eligible provider  — — — 

Star 2 • Orientation  
• “Building on Quality” session 
• TA visit 
• Quality improvement plan 

— — — 

Star 3 • ERS ≥ 3.0 
• 40–59 points 

• ERS ≥ 3.0 
 

— — 

Star 4 • ERS ≥ 4.0 
• 60–79 points 

• ERS ≥ 4.0 
 

• Orientation — 

Star 5 • ERS ≥ 5.0 
• 80–100 points 

• ERS ≥ 5.0 
 

• ERS ≥ 5.0 
 

• Orientation 

SOURCE: Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood (n.d.). 
NOTE: Requirements in effect as of December 2013. Public School 619 (Part B) preschool programs are publicly 
funded preschool programs for children with disabilities aged 3–5 years. ECAP is the state-funded comprehensive 
child development program for four-year-olds from low-income families. Alternative certification pathways are 
described in more detail later in this chapter. — = not applicable. 

 

                                                
5 Delaware funds ECAP for four-year-olds (those eligible to enter kindergarten the following year) from low-
income families. Like Head Start, ECAP is open to four-year-olds with family incomes up to the federal poverty 
level, receiving Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), or in foster care. 
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Rating Process 
Upon acceptance into Delaware Stars—with the exception of public school 619 programs, stand-
alone Head Start and ECAP providers, and NAEYC-accredited programs—programs are 
assigned to the Starting with Stars level. Programs then have one year to meet several 
requirements to qualify for a Star 2 rating—namely a 30-minute online orientation session, a six-
hour “Building on Quality” PD session, an “on-boarding” visit from a state TA provider, and a 
completed initial quality improvement plan (QIP). The QIP identifies the standards on which the 
provider will focus in its efforts to move up the star-rating scale. Upon completing these four 
activities, the program is given a Star 2 rating. Starting in 2013, OEL has communicated the 
expectation that programs will complete these steps to a Star 2 rating in three to nine months. 
Programs that do not complete the four steps within a year are terminated from the rating 
program.  

Once a program reaches Star 2, it must be reverified every three years to remain in the 
system. However, the expectation is that programs will move from the Star 2 level to a higher 
level in approximately six to nine months. At Star 3 and higher levels, programs must be 
reverified every three years. Nevertheless, the expectation is that programs have the potential to 
move up more rapidly—from Star 3 to a Star 4 in three to nine months and from Star 4 to Star 5 
in six to 12 months (Delaware Stars Roadmap, 2013).  

An independent assessment by a trained, reliable assessor is required to move to the Star 3, 4, 
or 5 level, and programs may move up more than one level at a time. An ERS assessment is a 
required component on the Family Child Care Environment Rating Scale–Revised (FCCERS-R; 
Harms, Cryer, and Clifford, 2007) for small and large FCC providers, the Infant/Toddler 
Environment Rating Scale–Revised (ITERS-R; Harms, Cryer, and Clifford, 2006) for center 
classrooms serving infants or toddlers (birth to 30 months), and the Early Childhood 
Environment Rating Scale —Revised (ECERS-R; Harms, Clifford, and Cryer, 2005) for center 
classrooms serving preschool-age children (ages 30–60 months). Trained, reliable observers 
from the Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood conduct the ERS evaluation. The 
program’s lowest-rated classroom on the seven-point scale must meet the minimum required 
ERS score for the program to proceed to the second stage of verification. If a program does not 
obtain the minimum required ERS score, then it is not eligible to be verified and must wait at 
least three months before requesting reverification. 

Programs that surpass the ERS score threshold proceed to the second stage of the star rating 
process by supplying supporting documentation to establish that the provider-selected points-
based standards have been met. (The individual who performs the verification is employed by a 
Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood partner organization and is therefore 
different from the person who performed the ERS assessment.) The points-based quality 
indicators are very specific measures of how programs communicate with, involve, and support 
families; the nature of community partnerships; the education and training qualifications of 
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program and administrative staff; practices with respect to personnel management, program 
operations and administration, and fiscal management; and classroom practices with respect to 
observation and assessment, and curriculum planning and implementation. (See Table A.1 in 
Appendix A for a list with each standard.) A verification manual details the documentation or 
other evidence required to demonstrate that a standard has been met. 

Financial Incentives 
In recognition of the higher costs that are often associated with achieving and maintaining higher 
ECE program quality, Delaware Stars offers financial incentives to providers or staff members, 
some of which were initiated after the RTT-ELC grant award. The six types of financial 
incentives are available to all provider types that participate in Delaware Stars, though in one 
case (shown in Table 2.1), the size of the incentive varies by provider type: 

• Tiered reimbursement. For programs rated at Star 3 or higher, reimbursement rates for 
children subsidized through Delaware’s Purchase of Care (POC) child care assistance 
program are higher than the standard rate, which is equal to 65 percent of the regional 
market rate (measured as the 75th percentile of the 2011 market rate survey plus $0.50). 
Reimbursement rates are 80 percent of the market rate at Star 3, 90 percent of the market 
rate at Star 4, and 100 percent of the market rate at Star 5.  

• QI grants. These grants to support a program’s movement to a higher rating level vary in 
size depending on the provider type, ranging from $500 to $3,000 (see Table 2.1). Grants 
may be awarded for up to two years at any star level starting with Star 2. The grants can 
be used to cover materials or PD (except to meet licensing requirements).  

• Merit awards. One-time merit awards are granted when a program achieves Star 3 
($300), Star 4 ($400), or Star 5 ($500).  

• Infrastructure fund. Infrastructure grants, initiated in 2013, are available for programs at 
Star 2 or higher for capital improvements and technology needs. The grants have no set 
cap, but they must be tied to the program’s QIP and support a program moving to a 
higher star level. This fund is also available to public schools that seek a child care 
license and actively participate in Delaware Stars. 

• Compensation, Retention and Education (CORE) awards. These primarily one-time 
bonus awards, also established in 2013, are provided to staff in Star 3, Star 4, or Star 5 
programs. Education Attainment Awards are paid directly to staff who are at Step 4 or 
above on the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and who move up the Career 
Lattice.6 Retention Awards, also paid directly to staff, are for those who are at Step 7 or 

                                                
6 The Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice (Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood, 2012a) 
specifies the educational requirements and associated career opportunities for employees in the ECE field. The 
lattice has ten steps, ranging from Step 1, introductory ECE coursework (qualify qualification for an entry-level 
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above on the career lattice and who are employed by a given program for at least 12 
months or the program year. Recruitment Awards, paid directly to the staff member and 
the program, are for staff at Step 7 or above on the career lattice who are recruited to a 
program and retained for at least six months.  

• T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® scholarships. Staff in Delaware Stars programs have 
priority status for T.E.A.C.H. scholarships that can be used to pay for credit-bearing 
courses leading to a credential, associate’s degree, or bachelor’s degree. 

Quality Improvement Supports 
Delaware Stars offers a range of QI and capacity-building supports for participating providers 
and their staff, tailored to the program’s star level. All Delaware Stars providers receive 
individualized TA in the form of one or two visits during the initial phase, including an 
observational scan of each classroom and child care area and assistance to develop an initial QIP. 
Star 2–Star 4 programs that seek to increase their rating receive TA visits once per month; Star 5 
programs and those that have chosen not to work toward improving their rating receive a TA 
visit for reverification purposes only. A TA provider has a caseload of approximately  
30 programs and can provide mentoring, coaching, or other TA as needed. Technical assistants 
are required to have a minimum of a bachelor’s degree and three years of experience in early 
childhood education or a related field.  

Starting in 2012, Delaware’s RTT-ELC grant funded Stars Plus cohorts, each consisting of 
eight to ten providers. These cohorts, numbering 15 as of December 2013, receive weekly TA 
visits from a TA provider with a caseload of eight to ten programs rather than 30 programs. 
Programs enrolled in a Stars Plus cohort have access to additional grant monies, meet monthly 
with their cohort of Stars Plus programs, and must serve families in high-need communities.  

Delaware Stars providers also have access to specialty TA in several key areas—namely, 
early childhood mental health, child assessment, developmental screening, infant/toddler care, 
and health and nutrition. In addition, staff in participating programs can register online and take a 
wide array of PD courses offered through the Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early 
Childhood.  

Several supports are specifically focused on child developmental screening and assessments 
and targeted to providers who seek to meet the standards in that area as part of their QIP. In 

                                                                                                                                                       
intern, among other roles) to Step 10, a doctoral degree (a qualification for higher education ECE faculty, among 
other roles). Step 4, the minimum education required for the state’s early childhood teachers, large FCC licensees, 
and Head Start assistant teachers, can be achieved by completing one of the following: a Delaware-specific training 
course, nine ECE credits, a Child Development Associate (CDA) credential, nine school-age credits, becoming 
Delaware First–qualified, or becoming DelaCare-qualified. Step 7, the minimum for Head Start teachers, early 
childhood administrators, and early childhood curriculum coordinators, requires an associate’s degree, 15 ECE 
credits or 12 school-age credits, or becoming Delaware First–qualified. Step 8 is the bachelor’s degree equivalent to 
Step 7. 
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particular, starting in 2013, specialized training for ECE program staff became available at no 
cost for the Ages and Stages developmental screening tools (the Ages and Stages third edition 
and social-emotional questionnaires, ASQ-3 and ASQ:SE). A pilot program has also recently 
been added to train staff in Star 3 to Star 5 programs on the GOLD® developmental assessment 
measure, with a full rollout for Stars providers planned for 2014 (and discussed later in this 
chapter). This same tool is being used for the Delaware Early Learning Survey, the state’s 
kindergarten entry assessment. New resources are also targeted at supporting the adoption and 
use of a comprehensive curriculum consistent with the Delaware Stars standards in that area. 

Another set of supports target the leadership in Delaware Stars programs. The Early Learning 
Leadership Initiative, available to providers at Star 2 and above, delivers an online leadership 
course, Aim4Excellence, through a learning communities model in which participants take the 
course and advance together. Program directors also have access to marketing and promotion 
guidance, along with materials for disseminating information about Delaware Stars in general 
and the program’s rating in particular.  

Marketing Delaware Stars 
Delaware Stars deploys a number of strategies to market itself to both eligible providers and 
families in need of early learning and care services. For providers, information, marketing 
materials, and program documentation are available through the Delaware Stars website 
maintained by the Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood. OEL broadcasts news 
and updates to more than 4,500 subscribers through the program’s e-newsletter. The office also 
operates a Facebook page and Twitter account to help promote the program. A specialist staff 
member specifically targets FCC providers for recruitment into Delaware Stars, and the Family 
Child Care Ambassadors group also seeks to engage FCC providers. Various outreach and 
marketing materials are available and distributed at events statewide throughout the year.  

Marketing to families occurs through a targeted website, www.greatstartsdelaware.com, and 
other strategies. The website allows families to search for providers by location and rating level. 
It also offers information on the importance of program quality and guidance in selecting a  
high-quality provider. Promotional campaigns, such as the one that ran from September to 
December 2013, are designed to further boost the visibility of Delaware Stars among families of 
young children. A family outreach consultant also conducts outreach events across the state. 
OEL has met with and provided training to health ambassadors, POC staff, and others to help 
improve their knowledge and ability to talk about Delaware Stars with those who are routinely in 
touch with families with young children. 

2014 Delaware Stars Enhancements 

In response to feedback from various stakeholders, OEL is implementing a number of 
enhancements to Delaware Stars in 2014 and beyond. These enhancements include changes in 

http://www.greatstartsdelaware.com
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the structure of the rating system, as well as additions to the set of available financial incentives 
and QI supports (Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood, 2014). In July 2014, the 
Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood will release a revised verification manual 
to clarify how each points-based standard is verified. OEL adopted these changes in response to 
feedback from providers during interviews by Thornburg and Means (2013) and a commissioned 
cost modeling study by Mitchell (2013). OEL also reviewed the literature, conducted extensive 
analysis, and obtained stakeholder feedback to determine which points-based standards should be 
required. 

In terms of the rating structure, as of July 2014, the ERS score will no longer include the 
Personal Care Routines subscale, a step taken by other QRISs that incorporate the ERS into their 
ratings (e.g., ExceleRate Illinois). In addition, starting in January 2015 and continuing for an  
18-month phase-in period, several of the points-based quality standards will become required to 
meet a given star level or to be reverified at a given star level, as is the case with the ERS. The 
affected standards include two in the Qualifications and Professional Development domain (for 
centers only) and four in the Learning Environment and Curriculum Domain. Of particular note 
in the Qualifications and Professional Development domain, to reach or remain at a Star 4 or Star 
5 rating as of July 2015, the center administrator must have a state credential. Starting in July 
2016, to reach or remain at either level, the curriculum coordinator must also have a curriculum 
and assessment credential. In the Learning Environment and Curriculum domain, beginning in 
January 2015, programs receiving or retaining a Star 4 or Star 5 rating will have to meet the 
standard for child developmental screenings. As of January 2016, the standard for formative 
assessments of children will become essential at those two tiers. As of July 2016, an early 
childhood curriculum will become a required element to reach or remain at Star 4 or Star 5, and, 
for Star 5 programs, a standard for integrated child observation and curriculum will be required.  

In addition, OEL will offer a series of new financial incentives and TA supports to Delaware 
Stars programs. As of July 1, 2014, tiered reimbursements for Star 4 and Star 5 programs serving 
infants, toddlers, and preschoolers will increase; merit awards will end; QI grants will shift from 
a flat amount per program to an amount determined by enrollment; and there will be new 
financial incentives for providers to enroll infants in Star 4 and Star 5 programs. OEL is also 
expanding or phasing in new forms of QI support for programs, targeted toward the quality 
standards that will become required at higher rating tiers. These enhanced supports include TA 
providers who specialize in curriculum and assessment, in addition to current specialized TA in 
ERS, infant and toddler care, and health and nutrition. OEL will also make Ages and Stages 
developmental screening materials and training, along with a child assessment system, TSI 
GOLD, free to Delaware Stars participants. Finally, the state is offering new quality-assured PD 
in the areas of diversity, curriculum, and assessment. 
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Chapter 3. Participation in Delaware Stars and Rating Results 

In voluntary QRISs such as Delaware Stars, one metric of the reach of the system is the 
participation rate among eligible providers. As part of its RTT-ELC grant, Delaware has annual 
participation targets from 2012 to 2015 for home- and center-based providers, and OEL tracks 
program participation patterns on a monthly and quarterly basis. Another useful metric in the 
QRIS is the extent to which programs move up (or down) the rating tiers and how long it takes to 
progress to the next tier. Finally, in a provider choice model like Delaware Stars, it is instructive 
to examine which quality standards providers are more or less likely to meet at each rating level. 

In this chapter, we rely on Delaware Stars administrative data to address issues of 
participation and the outcomes of the rating process. We first examine patterns of participation in 
Delaware Stars among home- and center-based providers as of January 2014. We also assess 
whether there are any differences across providers that do and do not voluntarily enter the quality 
rating system and, among those that participate in Delaware Stars, whether there are differences 
across providers by rating level. We further calculate the proportion of children enrolled in rated 
programs and how those children are distributed across programs by rating level. Because the 
administrative data allow us to track programs over time, we then examine programs’ patterns of 
movement across the rating tiers since January 2012. Finally, for the programs fully rated at the 
Star 3, 4, and 5 levels as of December 2013 (i.e., exclusive of those rated through the alternative 
pathway), we summarize the outcomes of the ratings process to identify how programs perform 
in terms of specific quality standards and the ERS subscales. 

Before presenting our analyses, we first describe the nature of the administrative data and 
how we analyzed them. 

Data and Approach 

Our analyses draw on three sources of administrative data that we obtained from OEL. Each of 
these data sources contains records at the provider level and were deidentified with a unique, 
encrypted provider identification number. After detailing the three sources, we discuss the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria for the data analyzed, as well as data that were missing after we 
matched records across the data sources. A more detailed description of the data sources and the 
set of providers analyzed can be found in Appendix B. 
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Administrative Databases 

We drew on three data sets for our analyses, replacing some indicators in these databases with 
refreshed data where available. In summary, the three data sets and the date ranges of data are as 
follows: 

• Our primary data set was the Delaware Department of Education’s Delaware Stars 
database, which was first created in 2012 and contains provider-level longitudinal data 
for all providers licensed by OCCL. Although the data set was created in 2012, it 
contains the original date a program entered Delaware Stars, with dates ranging as far 
back as January 1, 2007. The data file we obtained from the Department of Education 
contained rating results through January 27, 2014. However, the Stars database does not 
record ERS scores on individual items or scores on the ERS subscales (instead, only total 
ERS scores are included), nor does it include points-based verification data for providers 
with Star 3–Star 5 ratings. 

• The second data set contained the results of the independent ERS assessments conducted 
by the Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood for providers with a Star 3–
Star 5 ratings that were not certified through an alternative pathway. Given changes to the 
Delaware Stars ERS policy, we opted to use ERS data from January 2, 2012, to January 
27, 2014.  

• The third data set recorded the results of the verification of points-based standards 
conducted for Star 3–Star 5 providers (again, not relevant for those certified through an 
alternative pathway) between January 2, 2012, and January 27, 2014.  

To obtain the most current data on enrollments, which are not refreshed in the Delaware Stars 
database for programs that do not participate in Delaware Stars, we relied on enrollment data 
collected by OCCL in 2012–2013. These enrollment counts included all enrolled children—
infants through school-age children, as applicable—though we report only on programs 
identified as serving children from birth to age 5, according to the age-range indicator variable 
collected by OCCL. We also obtained counts of POC enrollees under age 6 as of December 31, 
2013. Again, these data are described in greater detail in Appendix B. 

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria and Record Matching 

Using the Delaware Stars database, our goal was to identify the set of providers serving children 
from birth to kindergarten entry as of January 27, 2014, that would be eligible to enter Delaware 
Stars. Given our focus on ECE programs for the RTT-ELC validation study, we excluded from 
our analysis providers who served school-age children only. 

As of January 27, 2014, there were a total of 1,331 providers with an active license in 
Delaware recorded in the Delaware Stars database. Of these, 1,326 had held a license for at least 
six months, which is a criterion for entering Delaware Stars. Of the active programs, 125 served 
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school-age only children and were thus excluded from our analysis. This left 1,201 programs 
serving infants, toddlers, and preschool-age children that were potentially eligible to participate 
in Delaware Stars as of January 2014. Of those programs, 432 had a current rating of Starting 
with Stars to Star 5 as of January 27, 2014, according to the Delaware Stars database. For the 
139 programs that had Star 3–Star 5 ratings that were not certified through an alternative 
pathway, we matched the rating data to ERS scores (using the lowest-rated classroom in centers 
with more than one room consistent with the Delaware Stars rules) and the points-based 
verification. That matching provided us with ERS scores for 133 of the 139 programs and 
verification data for 123 of the 139 programs. Programs missing ERS and verification data were 
those that had received their current Star rating before January 2012 (the first month for which 
we had ERS and verification data) or else were verified under the state’s prior building block 
system during the transition to the current choice-based standards model. 

Delaware Stars Participation 
Using our analytic file of 1,201 ECE programs, we focus in this section on participation in 
Delaware Stars. We begin by examining participation using ECE providers as the unit of 
analysis. These analyses demonstrate how many providers are enrolled in Delaware Stars and 
how provider enrollment varies by provider type and geographic location. We then present the 
results of similar analyses using data on the children enrolled in the ECE programs as the unit of 
analysis. This allows us to see how children enrolled in ECE programs are distributed across 
participating and nonparticipating providers. 

Participation by ECE Providers 

Table 3.1 provides a snapshot of program participation in Delaware Stars as of January 2014. 
The top section shows program counts—total and by county—disaggregated by provider type. 
Those same distributions are shown as percentages in the second section of the table. Of the  
432 providers in Delaware Stars, 157 (36 percent) were small FCCs, 19 (4 percent) were large 
FCCs, and 256 (59 percent) were centers. As of January 2014, New Castle County, where  
about two-thirds of the state’s population resides, had the largest number of providers in 
Delaware Stars (280), while a similar number were located in Kent and Sussex counties (77 and 
75 providers, respectively). 

The bottom section of Table 3.1 shows that 36 percent of providers statewide were 
participating in Delaware Stars at the time of our analysis, but the participation rate differed 
substantially by program type. About 72 percent of center-based programs participated in 
Delaware Stars, compared with 26 percent of large FCCs and 20 percent of small FCCs. When 
the large FCCs and centers were combined, as is done in Delaware’s RTT-ELC reporting, the 
overall participation rate in Delaware Stars for those two program types was 64 percent. The 
higher rate of participation on the part of centers reflects the Delaware Stars recruitment strategy,  
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Table 3.1. Participation of Providers in Delaware Stars and Stars Ratings, by Provider Type 

Indicator Small FCCs Large FCCs Centers Total 
Number of licensed Delaware providers (N)     
Total 771 73 357 1,201 

Not in Delaware Stars  614 54 101 769 
In Delaware Stars  157 19 256 432 
In Delaware Stars, by county      

Kent County  25 1 51 77 
New Castle County  108 14 158 280 
Sussex County 24 4 47 75 

Percentage distribution of providers in Delaware Stars (%) 
Total 36.3 4.4 59.3 100.0 
By county      

Kent County  5.8 0.2 11.8 17.8 
New Castle County  25.0 3.2 36.6 64.8 
Sussex County 5.6 0.9 10.9 17.4 

Participation rate of providers in Delaware Stars (%) 
Total 20.4 26.0 71.7 36.0 
By county     

Kent County 17.9 16.7 72.9 35.6 
New Castle County 24.0 30.4 70.5 38.9 
Sussex County 13.3 19.0 74.6 28.3 

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, as of January 27, 2014. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers have been excluded. Percentage distributions may not add to 100 because of 
rounding. — = not applicable. 
 
which initially focused on center-based programs. At the same time, the much lower 
participation among FCCs is consistent with results found in other states (see Tout et al., 2011). 

Among the three counties, New Castle had the highest participation rate (39 percent), 
primarily because of higher participation rates among both small and large FCC providers 
relative to the other two counties. Because both the University of Delaware and OEL are located 
in New Castle County, it is likely that the higher penetration among FCCs there results from the 
greater number of ties between Delaware Stars staff and FCC providers. The participation rate of 
centers across the three counties was quite similar, ranging from 71 to 75 percent. Sussex County 
had the lowest participation rate when it came to small FCCs (13 percent), while Kent County 
had the lowest participation rate for large FCCs (17 percent). 

Table 3.2 provides more detail about participating and nonparticipating providers. In 
particular, the administrative data allowed us to examine the number of children enrolled, Head 
Start enrollment, providers’ years in operation, and providers’ years in Delaware Stars. The table 
shows the averages on these indicators for participating and nonparticipating providers, by 
provider type. These results show that, for each provider type, the differences in average 
enrollment are not statistically significantly different for small FCCs, large FCCs, or centers. 
(Statistical tests were performed separately and are not shown in the table.) All Head Start 
programs, which are all licensed as centers, participate in Delaware Stars and account for  
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Table 3.2. Provider Profile, by Delaware Stars Participation and Provider Type 

Indicator Small FCCs Large FCCs Centers Total 

Average number of enrolled children per 
provider (N) 

    

In Delaware Stars 6.1 11.8 73.0 46.4 
Not in Delaware Stars 6.1 12.1 60.0 13.4 

Percentage with Head Start enrollment (%)     
In Delaware Stars 0.0 0.0 10.5 6.2 
Not in Delaware Stars — — — — 

Average number of years in operation (N)     
In Delaware Stars 13.7 8.2 12.5 12.8 
Not in Delaware Stars 16.3 9.0 13.0 15.3 

Average number of years active in Delaware 
Stars (N) 1.8 1.8 2.9 2.5 

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, as of January 27, 2014. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers have been excluded. — = not available. 
 
6 percent of all Stars-rated programs. Programs that participate in Delaware Stars tend to be 
slightly newer, with an average of 12.8 years in operation, compared with 15.3 years among 
nonparticipants. However, the difference in years of operation is statistically significantly 
different only among small FCCs. On average, Delaware Stars providers have been enrolled for 
2.5 years, with centers participating longer than small or large FCCs, which entered Delaware 
Stars in greater numbers starting in 2013. 

Table 3.3 shows the distribution of participating Delaware Stars providers by rating level, as 
well as those that were rated via one of the alternative pathways (e.g., public school 619 
preschool programs, stand-alone Head Start and ECAP programs, and NAEYC-accredited 
providers). As in Table 3.1, we show results as counts in the top part of the table and as 
percentage distributions or rates in the bottom part of the table. Overall, as of January 2014, 
about half of Delaware Stars providers (54 percent, or 235 providers) were in one of the first two 
tiers (Starting with Stars or Star 2), where independent ERS ratings are not yet required. At the 
other end of the rating spectrum, about one-third (32 percent, or 136 providers) were rated at Star 
4 or Star 5. The residual group of 61 providers (14 percent) were rated at Star 3. 

Viewed by provider type, small FCCs were most heavily represented at the lowest levels of 
the five-tier spectrum, followed by large FCCs and then centers. Specifically, a majority of small 
FCCs (76 percent) and large FCCs (53 percent) were at the Starting with Stars or Star 2 level as 
of January 2014. By comparison, just 41 percent of centers in Delaware Stars were situated at the 
lowest two levels, and relatively few centers were at Starting with Stars compared with the 
FCCs. Indeed, almost half of rated centers (44 percent) were at one of the top two rating levels, 
compared with 32 percent of large FCCs and 12 percent of small FCCs.  
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Table 3.3. Distribution of Delaware Stars Providers According to Rating Level or Alternative 
Pathway, by Provider Type 

Indicator Small FCCs Large FCCs Centers Total 
Number of Delaware Stars providers (N)     

Total  157 19 256 432 
By Rating level     

Starting with Stars  50 5 14 69 
Star 2 69 5 92 166 
Star 3  20 3 38 61 
Star 4  18 5 79 102 
Star 5  0 1 33 34 

Rated via alternative pathway a      
Star 3 providers 0 0 2 2 
Star 4 providers 0 0 33 33 
Star 5 providers — 0 23 23 

Percentage distribution of Delaware Stars providers (%) 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Starting with Stars  31.8 26.3 5.5 16.0 
Star 2  43.9 26.3 35.9 38.4 
Star 3  12.7 15.8 14.8 14.1 
Star 4  11.5 26.3 30.9 23.6 
Star 5  0.0 5.3 12.9 7.9 

Percentage of Delaware Stars providers rated via alternative pathway (%)a  
Star 3 providers  0.0 0.0 5.3 3.3 
Star 4 providers  0.0 0.0 41.8 32.4 
Star 5 providers — 0.0 69.7 67.6 

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, as of January 27, 2014. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers have been excluded. Percentage distributions may not add to 100 because of 
rounding. — = not applicable. 
a Applies to public school 619 programs, stand-alone Head Start and ECAP and NAEYC-accredited providers.  
 

This difference in how FCCs and centers are distributed across the rating tiers reflects, in 
part, the fact that center-based providers have longer average tenures in Delaware Stars (see 
Table 3.2) and therefore have had more time to move up to the higher rating tiers. Many of the 
FCCs, on the other hand, are more recent entrants into the system—the majority entered in 2013 
or later—and are therefore still progressing through Starting with Stars or Star 2.  

Another difference is that center-based providers have access to the alternative pathways that 
lead to entry at the Star 3, Star 4, or Star 5 level. As seen in Table 3.3, about 32 percent of all 
Delaware Stars providers at the Star 4 level qualified through the alternative pathway, as either 
stand-alone Head Start or ECAP providers. Since all such providers are centers, the share of 
centers rated Star 4 through the alternative pathway is even higher, nearly 42 percent. Among all 
Star 5 providers and among Star 5 centers, about two-thirds (68 or 70 percent, respectively) are 
rated at the top level through an alternative pathway, primarily as NAEYC-accredited programs. 
If we disregard the center-based providers rated through the alternative pathways, we see that 
centers have similar but slightly lower shares of rated providers at the Star 3, Star 4, and Star 5 
levels compared with large FCCs (not shown).  
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Participation Among Children Enrolled in ECE Programs 

Next, we examine the distribution of enrolled children across programs that do and not 
participate in Delaware Stars. These figures should be viewed as point-in-time estimates of 
enrollment, as enrollment levels fluctuate over time and enrollment figures may date from 
different points in time across providers. In addition, although we excluded providers that offer 
only school-age care, some of the children enrolled in the ECE programs analyzed were  
school-age. Despite these limitations, it is useful to see how the children enrolled in Delaware 
ECE programs are distributed across participating and nonparticipating providers and by rating 
tier (for those in Delaware Stars). 

Table 3.4 shows how enrolled children are distributed. As we did for providers in Table 3.1, 
we show both counts and percentage distributions, as well as participation rates in total and 
disaggregated by provider type. Table 3.5 provides parallel tabulations for enrolled children from 
birth to age 5 who receive a POC subsidy.1 Across all provider types, Table 3.4 shows that nearly 
20,000 children were enrolled in programs that participated in Delaware Stars, representing  
67 percent of the children enrolled in licensed programs (exclusive of school-age-only 
providers). Nearly all children with Stars-rated providers (94 percent) attended center-based 
programs. Small FCCs and large FCCs accounted for only 5 percent and 1 percent of children 
enrolled in Delaware Stars programs, respectively. Overall, 77 percent of children in center-
based programs were enrolled in a Delaware Stars program, a rate somewhat higher than the 
center participation rate of 72 percent, indicating that centers with higher enrollment are more 
likely to be in Delaware Stars. Consistent with the lower rate of FCC participation in Delaware 
Stars, just 21 percent and 26 percent of children enrolled in small and large FCCs, respectively, 
were in programs that participated in Delaware Stars. Note that these participation rates for 
children in each type of FCC equal the rate for that type of provider, a pattern we would expect 
given that there is little variation in the number of children enrolled across small FCCs and 
across large FCCs. 

Among children enrolled in Delaware Stars programs, the distribution across counties largely 
reflects population differences. As we would expect, the majority of children in Delaware Stars 
were in New Castle County (69 percent), followed by Kent County (19 percent) and Sussex 
County (12 percent). The cross-county differences in participation rates in Delaware Stars on the 
part of enrolled children, shown in Table 3.4, largely echo the pattern of provider participation 
rates shown in Table 3.1: Participation in center-based programs was similar across counties, 
while New Castle County had higher participation rates for children in FCCs compared with the 
two other counties.  

                                                
1 Our enrollment analysis did not include counts of children with other public subsidies through Head Start or 
ECAP. Children in those center-based programs will be in programs with at least a Star 4 rating, given the 
alternative pathway for certification of those programs. 
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Table 3.4. Participation of Children in Delaware Stars Programs, by Provider Type 

Indicator Small FCCs Large FCCs Centers Total 
Number of children enrolled in licensed programs (N)    
Total 4,522 877 24,335 29,734 

Not in Delaware Stars programs 3,582 652 5,642 9,876 
In Delaware Stars programs 940 225 18,693 19,858 
In Delaware Stars programs, by county      

Kent County  159 13 3,654 3,826 
New Castle County  601 162 12,836 13,599 
Sussex County 180 50 2,203 2,433 

In Delaware Stars programs, by rating level      
Starting with Stars  255 66 650 971 
Star 2 453 54 6,009 6,516 
Star 3  118 29 3,245 3,392 
Star 4  114 60 5,430 5,604 
Star 5 0 16 3,359 3,375 

Percentage distribution of children enrolled in Delaware Stars programs (%) 
Total 4.7 1.1 94.1 100.0 
By county      

Kent County  0.8 0.1 18.4 19.3 
New Castle County  3.0 0.8 64.6 68.5 
Sussex County 0.9 0.3 11.1 12.3 

By rating level      
Starting with Stars  1.3 0.3 3.3 4.9 
Star 2 2.3 0.3 30.3 32.8 
Star 3  0.6 0.1 16.3 17.1 
Star 4  0.6 0.3 27.3 28.2 
Star 5  0.0 0.1 16.9 17.0 

Participation rate of children in Delaware Stars programs (%) 
Total 20.8 25.7 76.8 66.8 
By county     

Kent County 18.7 17.1 83.9 72.4 
New Castle County 24.7 29.8 76.6 68.9 
Sussex County 14.5 19.4 68.5 51.6 

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, as of January 27, 2014. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers have been excluded. Percentage distributions may not add to 100 because of 
rounding. — = not applicable. 
 

Viewed in terms of the rating outcomes, the modal child in a Stars-rated program is in a  
Star 2 program (33 percent), followed closely by a Star 4 program (28 percent). Nearly equal 
shares of children were enrolled in programs rated at the Star 3 (17 percent) or Star 5  
(17 percent) level. Starting with Stars programs accounted for the smallest share of children in a 
Stars-rated program (5 percent).  

Collectively, almost half of children in Stars-rated programs were enrolled Star 4 or Star 5 
programs, and almost all of these children were in center-based settings. Viewed as a share of all 
children in licensed programs, 30 percent were in a Star 4 or Star 5 program (8,979 children out 
of 29,734). It is worth noting that, compared with the distribution of providers by rating level 
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(shown in Table 3.3), a larger proportion of children were at the higher rating levels (e.g.,  
45 percent of children in Stars-rated programs were enrolled in programs at Star 4 or 5 versus  
32 percent of providers in Delaware Stars). Again, this reflects the fact that larger centers are 
more likely to have higher rating levels and the relatively large share of Delaware Stars programs 
rated via the alternative certification pathway. 

Table 3.5 provides equivalent results for enrolled children younger than age 6 who received a 
POC subsidy. Of the approximately 9,200 children from birth to age 5 who received a POC 
subsidy, a little over 6,700 (73 percent) were enrolled in a Delaware Stars program. Consistent  

Table 3.5. Participation of Children from Birth to Age 5 with a POC Subsidy in Delaware Stars 
Programs, by Provider Type 

Indicator Small FCCs Large FCCs Centers Total 
Number of children, birth–age 5, with a POC subsidy enrolled in licensed programs (N)  
Total 1,817 316 7,083 9,216 

Not in Delaware Stars programs 1,324 189 950 2,463 
In Delaware Stars programs 493 127 6,133 6,753 
In Delaware Stars programs, by county      

Kent County  79 9 1,308 1,396 
New Castle County  277 84 3,969 4,330 
Sussex County 137 34 856 1,027 

In Delaware Stars programs, by rating level      
Starting with Stars  125 39 84 248 
Star 2 235 36 3,077 3,348 
Star 3  75 15 1,205 1,295 
Star 4  58 30 1,286 1,374 
Star 5 0 7 481 488 

Percentage distribution of children, birth–age 5, with a POC subsidy enrolled in Delaware Stars programs (%) 
Total 7.3 1.9 90.8 100.0 
By county      

Kent County  1.2 0.1 19.4 20.7 
New Castle County  4.1 1.2 58.8 64.1 
Sussex County 2.0 0.5 12.7 15.2 

By rating level      
Starting with Stars  1.9 0.6 1.2 3.7 
Star 2 3.5 0.5 45.6 49.6 
Star 3  1.1 0.2 17.8 19.2 
Star 4  0.9 0.4 19.0 20.3 
Star 5  0.0 0.1 7.1 7.2 

Participation rate of children, birth–age 5, with a POC subsidy in Delaware Stars programs (%) 
Total 27.1 40.2 86.6 73.3 
By county     

Kent County 21.9 23.1 98.3 80.7 
New Castle County 32.1 43.5 81.5 73.0 
Sussex County 23.1 40.5 97.1 65.9 

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, as of January 27, 2014. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers have been excluded. Percentage distributions may not add to 100 because of 
rounding. — = not applicable. 
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with earlier enrollment patterns, most (91 percent) of the enrolled children with a subsidy were in 
center-based settings, though this was a lower share than that for children overall (the 94 percent, 
as shown in Table 3.4). The fact that relatively more children with a POC subsidy in Delaware 
Stars are in FCCs reflects the higher participation rate in Delaware Stars home-based programs 
on the part of children with a POC subsidy. Notably, about 87 percent of center-enrolled children 
with a POC subsidy were in Delaware Stars. The participation rate in Delaware Stars among 
children with a POC subsidy was much lower for small and large FCCs (27 and 40 percent, 
respectively). 

The distribution of children with a POC subsidy in Delaware Stars across counties and 
participation rates by county are similar to the patterns seen earlier for providers and enrolled 
children in Tables 3.1 and 3.4. A majority of children with a subsidy who were enrolled in 
Delaware Stars programs were in New Castle County (64 percent). County-specific enrollment 
rates for children with a POC subsidy by provider type show some differences, with somewhat 
higher participation rates in Kent and Sussex counties for centers and large FCCs, in contrast to 
the patterns seen earlier for providers and all enrolled children. 

Compared with enrolled children overall, those children with a POC subsidy were more 
likely to be in programs at the Starting with Stars or Star 2 level (53 percent versus 38 percent 
for all children). Consequently, the percentage of enrolled children with a POC subsidy at Star 4 
or Star 5 programs was lower (28 percent versus 45 percent for all children). The concentration 
of children with a POC subsidy in lower-rated programs is not attributable to the fact that 
relatively more enrolled children with a POC subsidy are in home-based settings, as the same 
pattern holds even among center-based programs. For example, among all enrolled children in 
centers across the state, 44 percent attended Star 4 or Star 5 programs versus 26 percent for 
enrolled children with a POC subsidy in centers.2 

Movement Across Rating Tiers 
As noted earlier, the administrative data allowed us to track providers’ trajectories through the 
Delaware Stars ratings. As a first look, Table 3.6 tabulates the current star levels of providers and 
the star level at which they entered the program. It shows that, while the majority of providers 
enter at the Starting with Stars level (397, or 87 percent), alternative certification paths 
(discussed in Chapter Two) allow public school part B programs to enter at the Star 3 level (two 
programs), stand-alone Head Start and ECAP providers to enter at the Star 4 level (35 providers, 
of which 33 were still at Star 4, with two moving up to Star 5), and NAEYC-accredited providers 
to enter at the Star 5 level (20 programs).  

                                                
2 These figures do not account for the distribution of low-income children in subsidized care through Head Start and 
ECAP. Since all such programs are rated at Star 4 through the alternative pathway (and may move up to Star 5), 
there are more higher-risk children enrolled in Star 4 or Star 5 programs than what is reflected in the POC 
enrollment figures alone.  
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The first row of Table 3.6 indicates that, among the providers entering at Starting with Stars, 
6 percent (22 providers) are no longer in Delaware Stars for a variety of reasons, including 
program closure, loss of good standing with their OCCL license, or voluntarily exiting the Stars 
program. Of the Starting with Stars entrants, more than half (59 percent) have remained at 
Starting with Stars (69 providers) or have moved to Star 2 (166 providers). The remainder have 
moved to higher ratings: 15 percent (59 providers) have reached Star 3, 17 percent (69 providers) 
have reached Star 4, and 3 percent (12 providers) have reached Star 5. Among the 35 programs 
that entered at Star 4, most (33 programs, or 94 percent) have remained at that level. Likewise, 
all providers that entered at Star 5 remained at that level. 

The patterns evident in Table 3.6 do not account for the amount of time a program has been 
enrolled in Delaware Stars, nor do they reflect the time spent at any given rating level. To gain 
further perspective on the time it takes for programs to move up the star levels, Figure 3.1 plots 
the survival curve for programs at the four lower rating levels: Starting with Stars, Star 2, Star 3, 
and Star 4.3 Each survival curve estimates the probability that a program, upon reaching a given 

Table 3.6. Distribution of Providers, by Current Star Level and Star Entry Level 

 
Number at 

Entry 

Current Star Level 

Star Level at Entry 
Not in 
Stars 

Starting 
with Stars Star 2 Star 3 Star 4 Star 5 

Number of programs (N) 454 22 69 166 61 102 34 
Entered at Starting 
with Stars  

397 22 69 166 59 69 12 

Entered at Star 3  2 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Entered at Star 4  35 0 0 0 0 33 2 
Entered at Star 5  20 0 0 0 0 0 20 

Percentage distribution of programs (%)     
Entered at Starting 
with Stars 

397 5.5 17.4 41.8 14.9 17.4 3.0 

Entered at Star 3  2 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 
Entered at Star 4  35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 94.3 5.7 
Entered at Star 5  20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 

Number at current  
Star level (N) — 22 69 166 61 102 34 
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, as of January 27, 2014. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers have been excluded. We were missing information on the entry level of one 
provider, currently rated at Star 4. — = not applicable. 

 

                                                
3 Formally, we estimate the Kaplan-Meier survival curve for programs that ever entered at the Starting with Stars, 
Star 2, Star 3, or Star 4 level (Kaplan and Meier, 1958). The Kaplan-Meier estimator allowed us to include cases in 
which we observed the time until a transition to a new rating level, as well as right-censored cases that we did not 
observe when they moved to a new level (i.e., by January 2014, programs were still at a given rating tier, and we 
could not observe how much longer it would take to transition to another level). We did not estimate a Star 5 
survival curve because there is no higher level to which programs can graduate, and we did not observe any Star 5 
providers moving to a lower rating. 
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star level in Delaware Stars will “survive”—or still be at that level—t months after they first 
achieved that level, where t ranges in the plot from one month to 24 months. To account for 
changes to the Delaware Stars program starting in January 2012, we plot these curves for only 
(1) the 400 programs participating in Delaware Stars as of January 27, 2014, that entered at any 
star level lower than Star 5, and (2) star awards made on or after January 1, 2012. One minus the 
survival probability at any given time t is the estimated probability of leaving that rating level as 
of time t.  

Before interpreting Figure 3.1, we describe the trajectory of a hypothetical program to 
demonstrate the survival analysis. Consider a program that entered Delaware Stars on December 
1, 2011, at the Starting with Stars level. Six months later, on June 1, 2012, the program moved 
up to Star 2. Four months after that, on November 1, 2012, the program graduated to Star 3 and 
remained at that level as of January 2014. In terms of Figure 3.1, this hypothetical program 
“survived” at the Starting with Stars level for six months, at the Star 2 level for four months, and 
at the Star 3 level for 14 months before it was censored (i.e., because it was at the Star 3 level at 
the time of data collection, we did not know how much longer it would remain at Star 3). This 
hypothetical program’s survival results at the Star 2 and Star 3 levels would be incorporated into 
each of the survival curves in Figure 3.1, including the censored time interval at the Star 3 level, 
because the program is currently participating in Delaware Stars and because the Star 2 and Star 
3 awards were made on or after January 1, 2012. However, this program would not contribute to 
the Starting with Stars survival curve because that rating occurred before January 2012. 

Figure 3.1 reveals that, as expected, programs departed the Starting with Stars level at the 
fastest pace. By three months after entering Starting with Stars, we estimate that the probability 
of remaining at the entry level is 90 percent, but by nine months, that probability fell to about  
20 percent. This comports with OEL’s guidance that movement from Starting with Stars to Star 2 
takes approximately three to nine months. Although programs are expected to move to Star 2 
within 12 months or else be dropped from Delaware Stars, clearly there are some providers in the 
administrative data that remained at that entry level longer. But the number of cases is relatively 
small and may reflect errors in administrative recordkeeping or exceptions to program rules. 

As seen in Figure 3.1, once providers move to Star 2, they are estimated to make a 
considerably more gradual transition to a new rating level. At six months, for example, the 
probability of remaining at Star 2 was about 90 percent; that probability fell to about 70 percent 
at 12 months and approximately 50 percent by 18 months. This pattern reflects the fact that the 
Star 2 rating was a transitory state for some programs but a more permanent rating level for 
others.  

The Star 3 curve shows the most rapid movement to a higher tier in the first three months, 
with about 75 percent of programs remaining at Star 3 after three months and just over 
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Figure 3.1. Estimated Probability of Remaining at a Given Rating Level, by Month 

 
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, as of January 27, 2014.  
NOTE: School-age-only providers have been excluded. The figure includes programs certified through alternative 
pathways at the Star 3 or Star 4 level. It includes all Stars ratings for which an initial award was obtained on or after 
January 1, 2012: 315 Starting with Stars awards, 277 Star 2 awards, 112 Star 3 awards, and 132 Star 4 awards. In 
some instances, there are fewer cases than shown in Table 3.6 because we were missing a valid award date for a 
program, we excluded the 22 programs that dropped out of Delaware Stars before January 27, 2014, and  
34 programs jumped from Star 2 to Star 4 and thus are not included in the Star 3 curve.  

 
50 percent after nine months.4 In contrast, the Star 4 survival curve shows an estimated 
probability of remaining at the same level after three months of close to 100 percent and then 
relatively little movement after about six months. After 12 months, approximately 50 percent of 
programs remained at Star 3 level, compared to 90 percent at Star 4 level. This suggests that 
these programs were not moving up as rapidly at OEL intends. OEL guidance suggests that 
                                                
4 Any movement within the first three months of a rating is not entirely consistent with the program guidelines, 
which require that programs wait at least three months before they can be reverified at a higher rating tier. In some 
cases, movement in less than three months is attributable to programs scoring higher than expected on the ERS 
scale, which allows them to graduate to the next star level, provided they can verify that they have met a sufficient 
number of standards. In those instances, they have 60 days to document the standards to reach the higher star level. 
In other instances of movement across star levels within fewer than three months, there may be errors in the 
administrative tracking file, or programs are not following the stated rules. 
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programs remain at Star 3 for three to nine months and Star 4 for six to 12 months. Note that 
with relatively fewer providers entering at the Star 3 or Star 4 levels and with more censoring, 
these curves are less precise for later time intervals.  

Outcomes of the Quality Ratings Process 
With the exception of providers that qualify for Delaware Stars entry via alternative pathways 
(58 of the 432 providers in our analytic file), the administrative data allowed us to examine the 
results of the ratings process for the 139 Star 3, Star 4, and Star 5 providers in terms of their 
independent ERS scores and the verified standards for which points were awarded. We examine 
these two outcomes of the rating process in turn. Note that given programmatic changes to the 
scoring and standard rating process, we report only on ERS ratings conducted between  
January 3, 2012, and December 31, 2013, and verifications of standards performed between  
mid-April 2012 and December 31, 2013. As discussed earlier and in Appendix B, we had ERS 
rating data for 133 programs rated Star 3–Star 5 and verification data for 123 such programs. 

ERS Scores 

As discussed in Chapter Two, to reach Star 3 or above, programs must be rated using the 
appropriate ERS: the FCCERS-R for small and large FCCs, the ITERS-R for center-based 
classrooms serving infants or toddlers, and the ECERS-R for center-based classrooms serving 
preschool-age children. All three scales have between 37 and 43 items, each rated on a scale of  
1 to 7 and averaged into six subscales, as well as an overall average.5 For the set of rated 
providers at Star 3 or above as of January 2014 (excluding those rated through an alternative 
pathway), Table 3.7 reports, for each ERS, the average subscale scores and the total score by star 
level, where scores are for the lowest-rated room or classroom. Figures 3.2–3.4 also plot the 
results for the FCCERS-R, ITERS-R, and ECERS-R, respectively. The FCCERS-R results are 
pooled across small and large FCCs. Since centers may have both infant and toddler rooms 
where the ITERS-R applies, as well as preschool-age rooms where the ECERS-R applies, we 
selected the lowest-rated room to best mimic the Delaware Stars rating process.  

Given the nature of the Delaware Stars design (see Table 2.2 in Chapter Two), the minimum 
overall ERS score must increase monotonically in moving from providers rated at Star 3 to those 
rated at Star 4 and those rated at Star 5. In general, this pattern is evident in Table 3.7 and 
Figures 3.2–3.4. In moving from the Star 3 to Star 4 providers, FCCERS-R ratings increased 
from 3.9 to 4.6, ITERS-R ratings rose from 3.4 to 4.4 to 5.2, and ECERS-R ratings climbed from 
3.8 to 4.5 to 5.2.  

                                                
5 Delaware Stars does not include the parents and staff subscale items in calculating overall ITERS-R and ECERS-R 
scores. 
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Table 3.7. Average ERS Subscale and Total Scores, by ERS and Star Level 

ERS Subscale or Total Star 3 Star 4 Star 5 
FCCERS-R (small and large FCCs)    

Space and Furnishings 3.9 4.3 — 
Personal Care Routines  1.9 2.6 — 
Listening and Talking  5.3 5.7 — 
Activities 3.7 4.7 — 
Interaction 5.8 6.0 — 
Program Structure 4.7 5.6 — 
 Overall score 3.9 4.6 — 

ITERS-R (center with infant and toddler rooms)   
Space and Furnishings 3.6 4.4 4.5 
Personal Care Routines  1.8 1.9 3.0 
Listening and Talking  4.3 6.0 5.8 
Activities 3.5 4.7 5.7 
Interaction 4.7 5.9 6.8 
Program Structure 3.8 4.9 5.1 
 Overall score 3.4 4.4 5.2 

ECERS-R (centers with preschool-age rooms)   
Space and Furnishings 3.6 4.9 4.7 
Personal Care Routines  2.0 2.1 2.4 
Language and Reasoning 4.9 5.3 5.5 
Activities 4.1 4.9 6.0 
Interaction 4.3 5.6 6.5 
Program Structure 3.8 4.7 5.6 
 Overall score 3.8 4.5 5.2 

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers and providers certified through alternative pathways have 
been excluded. Averages are shown for the lowest-scoring room or classroom in a given 
program and taken from the most recent ERS prior to the issuance of a program’s current star 
rating. FCCERS-R averages are based on 21 Star 3 and 22 Star 4 ERS ratings. ITERS-R 
averages are based on 17 Star 3, 18 Star 4, and four Star 5 ERS ratings. ECERS-R averages 
are based on 18 Star 3, 28 Star 4, and four Star 5 ERS ratings. Results are not shown for the 
Star 5 FCCERS-R because there was only one provider with an assessment at that level.  

 
The subscale scores do reflect considerable variability in the quality components captured by 

the ERS. Most notably, Personal Care Routines was the lowest-scoring subscale regardless of the 
ERS tool used and the program’s star level. The average subscale score never rose above a 3.0 at 
any star level and in three cases fell below a 2.0, which indicates an “inadequate” to “minimal” 
range of quality. However, this subscale is often one of the lower-scoring subscales because of 
the strict requirements around toileting and diapering that many programs are not able to meet 
(Thornburg and Means, 2013). In contrast, the Interaction subscale—pertaining to supervision, 
discipline, peer interaction, and staff-child interactions—was consistently one of the highest-
rated subscales, a finding confirmed by other studies (U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, 2005). This is also the scale that research has found to be most predictive among ERS 
scales of children’s development (Sabol et al., 2013). Even among Star 3 programs, that subscale 
had an average score above 4.3. Since prior research indicates that this subscale is most closely 
aligned with children’s development, this is a positive finding. 
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Figure 3.2. Average ERS Subscale and Total Scores for Lowest-Rated Classroom,  
by Star Level: FCCERS-R 

 
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers and providers certified through alternative pathways have been excluded. Averages are 
shown for the lowest-scoring classroom in a given program and taken from the most recent ERS prior to the issuance of a 
program’s current star rating. FCCERS-R averages are based on 21 Star 3 and 22 Star 4 ERS ratings. Results are not 
shown for the Star 5 FCCERS-R because there was only one provider with an assessment at that level. 
 

Figure 3.3. Average ERS Subscale and Total Scores for Lowest-Rated Classroom,  
by Star Level: ITERS-R 

  
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers and providers certified through alternative pathways have been excluded. Averages are 
shown for the lowest-scoring classroom in a given program and taken from the most recent ERS prior to the issuance of a 
program’s current star rating. ITERS-R averages are based on 17 Star 3, 18 Star 4, and four Star 5 ERS ratings.  
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Figure 3.4. Average ERS Subscale and Total Scores for Lowest-Rated Classroom,  
by Star Level: ECERS-R 

 
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data.  
NOTE: School-age-only providers and providers certified through alternative pathways have been excluded. Averages are 
shown for the lowest-scoring classroom in a given program and taken from the most recent ERS prior to the issuance of a 
program’s current star rating. ECERS-R averages are based on 18 Star 3, 28 Star 4, and four Star 5 ERS ratings. 
 

Beyond those two extremes, differences emerged in the ranking of subscales, depending on 
the scale and the star level. Among FCCs, there was remarkable consistency in the rank order of 
average FCCERS-R subscale scores within each of the three star levels. Arranged from the 
lowest to highest average subscale scores, FCCs at each star level typically obtained scores in the 
following progression: Personal Care Routines, Activities, Space and Furnishings, Program 
Structure, Listening and Talking, and Interaction.  

There was less uniformity in the ITERS-R and ECERS-R subscale scores across Star 3,  
Star 4, and Star 5 programs. For example, several subscales, such as Space and Furnishings, 
Language and Reasoning, Activities, and Program Structure, switched rank order depending on 
the star level. As we discuss next, these patterns were mirrored in the standards for which points 
were earned as programs moved up the rating tiers. 

Verified Standards  

As discussed in Chapter Two, providers that reach the required cut point on the ERS for a given 
star level undergo a verification process to determine whether they can attain the required 
number of points according to the detailed quality standards (see Tables 2.1 and 2.2 in  
Chapter Two). Small FCCs can earn points across 34 distinct standards, whereas 48 and  
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49 standards apply to large FCCs and centers, respectively (see Table A.1 in Appendix A). For 
all provider types, the standards are allocated to the same four domains, and the number of 
possible points sums to 100. With the increase in the required number of points as programs 
progress through the star levels, there is an expectation that providers will select a greater 
number and more stringent standards. Delaware Stars promotional materials provide illustrative 
examples of reaching various star levels, showing a program selecting 12 standards to reach  
Star 3, 18 standards to reach Star 4, and 22 standards to qualify for Star 5. Consequently, there is 
substantial latitude in which standards each program selects, as even Star 5 programs can 
theoretically select fewer than half of the available standards for verification.  

As a first look at the distribution of standards for which providers earn points, Table 3.8 
examines the percentage of possible points earned by each provider type at Star 3, Star 4, and 
Star 5 across the four domains: Family and Community Partnerships, Qualifications and 
Professional Development, Management and Administration, and Learning Environment and 
Curriculum. The points earned are a reflection of both the standards that providers selected for 
verification—e.g., a program may earn no points for a standard because the program did not 
select any standards in that domain—and partial or full credit for standards met. Note that there 
were no Star 5 small FCCs as of January 2014, and there were just a few large FCCs at the Star 3  

Table 3.8. Average Percentage of Possible Points Earned in Each Domain, 
by Provider Type and Star Level 

Quality Rating Domain 
Total Points 

Possible 

Average Percentage of Possible 
Points Earned (%) 

Star 3 Star 4 Star 5 
Small FCCs     

Family and Community Partnerships  20 65.5 80.3 — 
Qualifications and Professional Development 30 42.2 49.6 — 
Management and Administration 15 74.8 96.5 — 
Learning Environment and Curriculum 35 28.3 51.3 — 

Large FCCs     
Family and Community Partnerships  20 68.3 84.0 — 
Qualifications and Professional Development 30 55.5 52.0 — 
Management and Administration 20 53.3 85.0 — 
Learning Environment and Curriculum 30 22.2 51.3 — 

Centers     
Family and Community Partnerships  20 75.7 89.1 94.3 
Qualifications and Professional Development 30 36.7 57.5 77.1 
Management and Administration 20 65.3 83.9 93.6 
Learning Environment and Curriculum 30 30.0 55.9 71.9 

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, as of January 27, 2014. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers and providers certified through alternative pathways have been excluded. Small 
FCC results are based on 18 Star 3 and 17 Star 4 verifications. Large FCC results are based on three Star 3 and five 
Star 4 verifications. The one large FCC Star 5 verification is not shown to protect confidentiality. Center results are 
based on 34 Star 3, 38 Star 4, and seven Star 5 verifications. — = not applicable/available. 
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or Star 4 level (three and five providers, respectively) from which to analyze patterns. We do not 
report the results for the one Star 5 large FCC to preserve confidentiality. 

It is also important to keep in mind that providers are not verified on all possible standards. 
Instead, programs are judged for Delaware Stars rating purposes on the standards they and their 
TA provider identified in the programs’ QIPs. So, it is possible that a provider would, in fact, 
meet some of the other standards that it did not select, had the provider been verified on them. 
Thus, the share of points a provider actually obtained in a given domain—e.g., ten out of  
20 possible points for Family and Community Partnerships—and, by extension, the percentage 
of providers meeting a given standard, should be viewed as a conservative, lower-bound estimate 
of the true share meeting the standard were all providers verified on each standard. 

Table 3.8 reveals several interesting patterns. At each star level, providers (except for Star 4 
small FCCs) earned the lowest share of available points in the Learning Environment and 
Curriculum domain, the domain that also includes the ERS (though no points are associated with 
this quality standard). At Star 3, for example, small FCCs earned 28 percent of possible points on 
average in this domain, as did 22 percent of large FCCs, and 30 percent of centers. This domain 
includes potentially costly standards, such as low ratios of children to adults and the adoption of 
individual child assessments and developmental screening. The Qualifications and Professional 
Development domain was generally the next lowest-scoring in terms of the percentage of 
possible points earned. Here, too, are the more costly standards related to credentials and degrees 
earned and PD completed by staff. Furthermore, the Delaware Stars system was redesigned in 
early 2012, at which time it introduced these credentialing standards, so fewer programs have 
may have selected them due to the time required to meet them.  

In contrast, a much higher share of possible points were consistently earned in the Family 
and Community Partnerships and in the Management and Administration domains. For example, 
Star 4 and Star 5 centers obtained 89–94 percent of the possible points in the Family and 
Community Partnerships domain, which effectively meant that they met all but one of the  
13 standards, on average. Small FCCs at Star 4 earned 97 percent of possible points in the 
Management and Administration domain, while Star 4 large FCCs earned 85 percent of possible 
points in this domain.  

For a more in-depth look at the standards for which programs qualified at each star level,  
Tables 3.19–3.11 list the percentage of providers that attained points for each specific standard, by 
provider type. Whereas Table 3.8 listed the broad domains in which programs earned high and low 
proportions of possible points, Tables 3.9–3.11 indicate the specific quality standards that contributed 
to the overall domain-level scores shown in Table 3.8. In each table, to draw attention to the 
standards that are most commonly met, we list percentage shares of 80 percent or higher in bold. 
Note also that some substandards, listed in italics, have points awarded on a hierarchical basis (i.e., 
based on the highest substandard achieved). We report the sum of the percentages for each 
substandard as the overall total percentage of providers meeting that standard. In the tables, as in 
Table 3.8, it is important to acknowledge that the estimates are a lower bound of the share of 
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providers that would meet any given standard, since providers are not verified across all possible 
standards. In addition, these results reflect the rating outcomes for programs in Delaware Stars in the 
first two years of the new provider choice system instituted in 2011, and, in many cases, just a 
handful of programs of a given type had undergone the verification process at higher tiers at the time 
of our analysis. Specifically, during this period, 17–18 small FCCs were rated at Star 3 or Star 4, as 
were three to five large FCCs. The counts for centers at Star 3 or Star 4 exceeded 30 at each tier, but 
just seven centers had a Star 5 verification. 

Table 3.9. Percentage of Small FCCs Meeting Individual Points-Based Standards, by Star Level 

Code Standard, by Domain Star 3 Star 4 
Family and Community Partnerships 

FC1 Welcomes all children and families; embraces inclusion and diversity 72.2 94.1 
FC2a Provides regular written correspondence: 0–36 months (individual, daily) 94.4 100.0 
FC2b Provides regular written correspondence: 37+ months (group, weekly) 83.3 100.0 
FC3 Conducts conferences with families at least twice annually  33.3 88.2 
FS1a Makes accommodations for children with identified disabilities  16.7 23.5 
FS1b Makes accommodations for children who are DLLs 16.7 11.8 
FS2 Gathers information from families to inform program planning annually 66.7 100.0 
FS3 Implements a variety of family-centered events annually 94.4 100.0 
FS4 Makes available information about child/youth and family related resources 100.0 100.0 

FS5a Supports transitions for families into the program 83.3 100.0 
FS5c Supports transitions for families out of the program 66.7 94.1 
FP1 Develops/maintains active relationships with schools 61.1 76.5 
FP2 Develops/maintains active relationships with community-based agencies 88.9 94.1 

Qualifications and Professional Development 
QE1a Provider completes Family Child Care Credential 0.0 5.9 
QE1b Provider completes two or more Delaware credentials 0.0 11.8 
QE2 Provider utilizes the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and 

achieves [Step 4/Step 7/Step 8] or above  38.9 52.9 
  Step 4 (e.g., 9 ECE credits) 33.3 35.3 
  Step 7 (e.g., associate’s degree that includes 15 ECE credits) 0.0 11.8 
  Step 8 (e.g., bachelor’s degree that includes 15 ECE credits) 5.6 5.8 

QT1 [50%/75%] or more of provider annual training hours are quality-assured 100.0 100.0 
  50% or more  5.6 0.0 
  75% or more 94.4 100.0 

QT2 Provider completes a self-assessment/PD plan annually 83.3 100.0 
Management and Administration 

MO1 Has access to [offsite/onsite] computer with Internet service 100.0 100.0 
  Offsite computer  0.0 0.0 
  Onsite computer 100.0 100.0 

MO2 Implements a risk management plan 88.9 100.0 
MF1a Implements annual operating budget with income and expense figures 50.0 100.0 
MF1b Reviews annual operating budget quarterly, adjusts, and files copies  33.3 82.4 
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Table 3.9. Percentage of Small FCCs Meeting Individual Points-Based Standards, by Star Level 
Continued 

Code Standard, by Domain Star 3 Star 4 
Learning Environment and Curriculum 

LO1 Observes/documents individual children’s progress; reports twice annually 38.9 88.2 
LO2a Annually implements child developmental screening  33.3 35.3 
LO2b Annually implements curriculum-based assessment  5.6 17.6 
LO2c Annually implements developmental youth assessment  17.6 0.0 
LO3 Uses individual child assessments to inform goal and lesson planning 5.6 37.5 
LC1 Follows a daily schedule  94.4 100.0 
LC2 Implements lesson plans and activities for each age group served 38.9 100.0 

LC3a Implements activities/lesson planning based on Delaware Early Learning 
Foundations 22.2 82.3 

LC3b Implements written comprehensive curriculum aligned with Delaware 
Early Learning Foundations  22.2 29.4 

LC3c Implements supplemental curriculum to support healthy lifestyles 38.9 64.7 
LC4a Implements procedures for accommodating identified disabilities  27.8 17.6 
LC4b Implements procedures for accommodating DLLs  5.6 5.6 
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers and providers certified through alternative pathways have been excluded. See 
Table A.1 in Appendix A for detailed standards and associated points. For standards for which points were 
awarded for the highest substandard achieved, each substandard and the associated percentage of programs 
meeting each substandard are listed in italics. These substandard shares are then summed to determine the 
overall percentage of programs meeting that standard. Percentages greater than or equal to 80 are in bold text. 
Small FCC results are based on 18 Star 3 and 17 Star 4 verifications.  

 
Before focusing on each separate table and the results for each provider type, we call 

attention to several global patterns. With a few exceptions among the FCCs in which the number 
of providers that have been verified was relatively small compared with centers, all standards 
were met by at least one provider at each star level. In the Family and Community Partnerships 
domain, none of the three large FCCs at Star 3 met the requirement of supporting transitions 
within the program (FS4b). The exceptions in the Qualifications and Professional Development 
domain include the following: 

• No small FCCs and no large FCCs at Star 3 earned points for having a provider that 
completed the Family Child Care Credential (QE1a), and very few met this standard at 
Star 4. 

• No small FCCs at Star 3 received points for a provider completing two or more Delaware 
credentials (QE1b). By Star 4, two of 17 small FCCs had met that standard. 
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Table 3.10. Percentage of Large FCCs Meeting Individual Points-Based Standards, by Star Level 

Code Standard, by Domain Star 3 Star 4 
Family and Community Partnerships 

FC1 Welcomes all children and families; embraces inclusion and diversity 100.0 100.0 
FC2a Provides regular written correspondence: 0–36 months (individual, daily) 100.0 100.0 
FC2b Provides regular written correspondence: 37+ months (group, weekly) 100.0 100.0 
FC3 Conducts conferences with families at least twice annually  66.7 100.0 
FS1a Makes accommodations for children with identified disabilities  33.3 40.0 
FS1b Makes accommodations for children who are DLLs 33.3 20.0 
FS2 Gathers information from families to inform program planning annually 66.7 100.0 
FS3 Implements a variety of family-centered events annually 100.0 100.0 

FS4a Supports transitions for families into the program 66.7 100.0 
FS4b Supports transitions for families within the program 0.0 80.0 
FS4c Supports transitions for families out of the program 100.0 100.0 
FP1 Develops/maintains active relationships with schools 33.3 80.0 
FP2 Develops/maintains active relationships with community-based agencies 66.7 100.0 

Qualifications and Professional Development 
QE1a Provider completes Family Child Care Credential 0.0 20.0 
QE1b Provider completes two or more Delaware credentials 33.3 20.0 
QE2 [At least one/25% of] teaching staff attains one Delaware credential  0.0 0.0 

  At least one teaching staff 0.0 0.0 
  25% of teaching staff 0.0 0.0 

QE3 Provider utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and achieves 
[Step 4/Step 7/Step 8] or above  

100.0 40.0 

  Step 4 (e.g., 9 ECE credits) 66.7 20.0 
  Step 7 (e.g., associate’s degree that includes 15 ECE credits) 33.3 0.0 
  Step 8 (e.g., bachelor’s degree that includes 15 ECE credits) 0.0 20.0 

QE4a Program staff utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and 50% 
achieve Step 4 or above 

66.7 80.0 

QE4b Program staff utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and 30% 
achieve Step 7 or above 

0.0 0.0 

QE4c Program staff utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and 20% 
achieve Step 8 or above 

0.0 0.0 

QT1 [50%/75%] or more of provider annual training hours are quality-assured 100.0 100.0 
  50% or more  0.0 20.0 
  75% or more 100.0 80.0 

QT2 [50%/75%] or more of each staff annual training hours are quality-assured 100.0 100.0 
  50% or more 0.0 20.0 
  75% or more 100.0 80.0 

QT3 Provider completes a self-assessment/PD plan annually 100.0 100.0 
QT4a Annual staff evaluations use observations/ written feedback/self-

assessment 
100.0 80.0 

QT4b Require staff use annual competency-based evaluation and self-
assessment  

100.0 100.0 

QT5 Completes a facility PD plan  100.0 100.0 
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Table 3.10. Percentage of Large FCCs Meeting Individual Points-Based Standards, by Star Level 
Continued 

Code Standard, by Domain Star 3 Star 4 
Management and Administration 

MP1 Has [biweekly/weekly] paid planning time for at least one staff member 
per classroom  

33.3 100.0 

  Biweekly 0.0 0.0 
  Weekly 33.3 100.0 

MO1 Implements a risk management plan 66.7 100.0 
MO2 Provides access to [at least two/three or more] benefits for employees 66.7 80.0 

  At least two benefits 66.7 20.0 
  Three or more benefits 0.0 60.0 

MO3 Conducts required all-staff meetings [quarterly/monthly] 33.3 100.0 
  Quarterly 0.0 0.0 
  Monthly 33.3 100.0 

MO4 Implements strategies to retain 75% of classroom staff  100.0 80.0 
MO5a Provides staff access to comfortable adult facilities and storage 33.3 100.0 
MO5b Provides staff access to administrative computer with Internet service 66.7 80.0 
MO5c Provides staff access to staff computer in staff space with Internet 

service 
66.7 80.0 

MF1a Implements annual operating budget with income and expense figures 0.0 80.0 
MF1b Reviews annual operating budget quarterly, adjusts, and files copies  0.0 40.0 

Learning Environment and Curriculum 
LO1 Observes/documents individual children’s progress; reports twice annually 66.7 80.0 

LO2a Annually implements child developmental screening  0.0 40.0 
LO2b Annually implements curriculum-based assessment  0.0 20.0 
LO2c Annually implements developmental youth assessment  0.0 60.0 
LO3 Uses individual child assessments to inform goal and lesson planning 0.0 0.0 
LC1 Follows a daily schedule  100.0 100.0 
LC2 Implements lesson plans and activities for each age group served 33.3 100.0 

LC3a Implements activities/lesson planning based on Delaware Early Learning 
Foundations 0.0 60.0 

LC3b Implements written comprehensive curriculum aligned with Delaware 
Early Learning Foundations  0.0 0.0 

LC3c Implements supplemental curriculum to support healthy lifestyles 0.0 80.0 
LC4a Implements procedures for accommodating identified disabilities  0.0 40.0 
LC4b Implements procedures for accommodating DLLs  0.0 20.0 
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers and providers certified through alternative pathways have been excluded. See 
Table A.1 in Appendix A for detailed standards and associated points. For standards for which points are awarded 
for the highest substandard achieved, each substandard and the associated percentage of programs meeting 
each substandard are listed in italics. These substandard shares are then summed to determine the overall 
percentage of programs meeting that standard. Percentages greater than or equal to 80 are in bold text. Large 
FCC results are based on three Star 3 and five Star 4 verifications. The one large FCC Star 5 verification is not 
shown to protect confidentiality.   
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Table 3.11. Percentage of Centers Meeting Individual Points-Based Standards, by Star Level 

Code Standard, by Domain Star 3 Star 4 Star 5 
Family and Community Partnerships 

FC1 Welcomes all children and families; embraces inclusion and diversity 91.2 100.0 100.0 
FC2a Provides regular written correspondence: 0–36 months (individual, daily) 94.1 97.4 100.0 
FC2b Provides regular written correspondence: 37+ months (group, weekly) 91.2 97.4 100.0 
FC3 Conducts conferences with families at least twice annually  55.9 89.5 100.0 
FS1a Makes accommodations for children with identified disabilities  41.2 73.7 71.4 
FS1b Makes accommodations for children who are DLLs 20.6 52.6 71.4 
FS2 Gathers information from families to inform program planning annually 73.5 89.5 100.0 
FS3 Implements a variety of family-centered events annually 100.0 97.7 100.0 

FS4a Supports transitions for families into the program 100.0 100.0 100.0 
FS4b Supports transitions for families within the program 85.3 97.4 100.0 
FS4c Supports transitions for families out of the program 85.3 100.0 100.0 
FP1 Develops/maintains active relationships with schools 70.6 78.9 100.0 
FP2 Develops/maintains active relationships with community-based agencies 94.1 100.0 100.0 

Qualifications and Professional Development 
QE1 Administrator has Delaware Administrator Credential 14.7 13.2 0.0 
QE2 Administrator utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and 

achieves Step 8 or above  
55.6 73.7 100.0 

QE3 [At least one/25% of] teaching staff attains one Delaware credential 29.4 26.4 67.2 
  At least one teaching staff 20.6 13.2 14.3 
  25% of teaching staff 8.8 13.2 42.9 

QE4a Program staff utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and 50% 
achieve Step 4 or above 

88.2 97.4 100.0 

QE4b Program staff utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and 30% 
achieve Step 7 or above 

8.8 44.7 71.4 

QE4c Program staff utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and 20% 
achieve Step 8 or above 

20.6 50.0 100.0 

QE5 Curriculum coordination utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice 
and achieves [Step 7/Step 8] or above 

79.4 90.5 100.0 

  Step 7 (e.g., associate’s degree that includes 15 ECE credits) 41.2 22.1 0.0 
  Step 8 (e.g., bachelor’s degree that includes 15 ECE credits) 38.2 68.4 100.0 

QT1 [50%/75%] or more of each staff annual training hours are quality assured 29.4 50.0 71.4 
  50% or more  20.6 23.7 14.3 
  75% or more 8.8 26.3 57.1 

QT2a Annual staff evaluations use observations/written feedback/self-assessment 41.2 76.3 100.0 
QT2b Require staff use annual competency-based evaluation and self-assessment  50.0 89.5 100.0 
QT3 Completes a facility PD plan  52.9 86.9 100.0 
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Table 3.11. Percentage of Centers Meeting Individual Points-Based Standards, by Star Level 
Continued 

Code Standard, by Domain Star 3 Star 4 Star 5 
Management and Administration 

MP1 Has [biweekly/weekly] paid planning time for at least 1 staff per classroom  64.7 81.6 85.7 
  Biweekly 23.5 18.4 14.3 
  Weekly 41.2 63.2 71.4 

MO1 Implements a risk management plan 88.2 97.4 100.0 
MO2 Provides access to [at least two/three or more] benefits for employees 83.9 88.8 100.0 

  At least two benefits 17.6 5.3 0.0 
  Three or more benefits 61.8 81.6 100.0 

MO3 Conducts required all-staff meetings [quarterly/monthly] 67.7 86.9 100.0 
  Quarterly 26.5 21.1 14.3 
  Monthly 41.2 65.8 85.7 

MO4 Implements strategies to retain 75% of classroom staff  52.9 81.6 85.7 
MO5a Provides staff access to comfortable adult facilities and storage 64.7 92.1 100.0 
MO5b Provides staff access to administrative computer with Internet service 97.1 100.0 100.0 
MO5c Provides staff access to staff computer in staff space with Internet service 61.8 86.8 100.0 
MF1a Implements annual operating budget with income and expense figures 76.5 86.8 100.0 
MF1b Reviews annual operating budget quarterly, adjusts, and files copies  55.9 68.4 100.0 

Learning Environment and Curriculum 
LE1 Utilizes a system of continuity of care throughout the day 70.6 92.1 100.0 
LE2 Minimizes transitions with classroom staff throughout the program year 47.1 76.3 85.7 

LE3a Implements lower ratios for infants of 1:3 or lower 8.8 42.1 85.7 
LE3b Implements lower ratios for younger/older toddlers of 1:5/1:7 or lower  8.8 44.7 71.4 
LE3c Implements lower ratios for younger/older preschoolers 1:9/1:11 or lower 14.7 47.3 85.7 
LO1 Observes/documents individual children’s progress; reports twice annually 55.9 89.5 100.0 

LO2a Annually implements child developmental screening  8.8 10.5 28.6 
LO2b Annually implements curriculum-based assessment  8.8 15.8 42.9 
LO3 Uses individual child assessments to inform goal and lesson planning 0.0 31.6 57.1 
LC1 Follows a daily schedule  91.2 92.1 85.7 

LC2a Implements activities/lesson planning based on Delaware Early Learning 
Foundations 

61.8 92.1 85.7 

LC2b Implements written comprehensive curriculum aligned with Delaware Early 
Learning Foundations  

14.7 31.6 57.1 

LC2c Implements supplemental curriculum to support healthy lifestyles 5.8 50.0 85.7 
LC3a Implements procedures for accommodating identified disabilities  35.3 76.3 42.9 
LC3b Implements procedures for accommodating DLLs  11.8 50.0 57.1 
SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data. 
NOTE: School-age-only providers and providers certified through alternative pathways have been excluded. See  
Table A.1 in Appendix A for detailed standards and associated points. For standards for which points are awarded for 
the highest substandard achieved, each substandard and the associated percentage of programs meeting each 
substandard are listed in italics. These substandard shares are then summed to determine the overall percentage of 
programs meeting that standard. Percentages greater than or equal to 80 are in bold text. Center results are based on 
34 Star 3, 38 Star 4, and seven Star 5 verifications.  
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• No large FCCs at Star 3 or Star 4 met the requirement for one or more of the teaching 
staff to have a Delaware credential (QE2). One of 18 small FCCs at Star 3 and three of  
17 small FCCs at Star 4 had reached either Step 7 or Step 8 of the QE2 credential ladder.  

• No large FCCs at Star 3 or Star 4 had the required share of program staff achieve Step 7 
or Step 8 on the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice (QE4b and QE4c).  

These findings indicate that it is taking time for FCC providers to meet the credentialing 
requirements instituted in 2012.  

With two exceptions, at least one small and large FCC at Star 3 and Star 4 earned points on 
every standard in the Management and Administration domain. Exceptions arose for the three 
large FCCs at Star 3: None met the two fiscal requirements for an annual operating budget 
(MF1a) or reviewing the budget quarterly (MF1b), standards met by 80 and 40 percent, 
respectively, of the five large FCC providers at Star 4.  

In the Learning Environment and Curriculum domain, at least one or more small FCCs met 
each of the standards, but that was not the case for the large FCCs, particularly at the Star 3 level. 
Notably, among the three large FCCs at Star 3, there was no use of child developmental 
screening (LO2a), curriculum-based assessment (LO2b), developmental youth assessments 
(LO2c), individual child assessments (LO3), lesson planning based on Delaware Early Learning 
Foundations (LC3a), a comprehensive curriculum (LC3b), a curriculum to support healthy 
lifestyles (LC3c), procedures for accommodating disabilities (LC4a), or procedures for 
accommodating DLLs (LC4b). The share remained at zero for the five large FCCs at Star 4 for 
individual child assessments (LO3) and a comprehensive curriculum (LC3b). 

At the other extreme, some standards were readily met at the Star 3 level by virtually all 
providers and remained 100-percent verified at higher levels. These standards were concentrated 
in the Family and Community Partnerships domain: 

• embracing inclusion and diversity (FC1 for large FCCs and centers) 
• providing regular written correspondence (FC2a and FC2b for small and large FCCs and 

centers) 
• implementing family events annually (FS3 for small and large FCCs and centers) 
• making information available on relevant resources (FS4 for small FCCs) 
• supporting transitions for families (out of the program, FS4c for large FCCs, and  

FS4a–FS4c for all types of transitions for centers) 
• developing and maintaining active relationships with community-based agencies (FP2 for 

centers). 

Several other standards that were readily met fell into the Qualifications and Professional 
Development domain:  

• at least 50 percent of annual training hours are quality-assured (QT1 and QT2 for small 
and large FCCs) 
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• provider completes an annual self-assessment and PD plan (QT3 for large FCCs) 
• annual evaluations of or by teachers and staff (QT4a and QT4b for large FCCs) 
• completion of a facility PD plan (QT5 for large FCCs). 

One standard in the Management and Administration domain—access to a computer with 
Internet service—was achieved by all small FCCs (MO1) and all or virtually all centers (MO5b) 
at Star 3 and above. And one standard in the Learning Environment and Curriculum domain that 
captured following a daily schedule (LC1) was met by almost all small and large FCCs at both 
Star 3 and Star 4. 

With the exception of already noted cases in which no providers met a standard at any star 
level, moving up the star levels generally meant that a similar or higher share of providers met 
each standard. And in cases in which there are hierarchical standards, providers shifted to the 
more stringent standards as the star level increases (see, for example, MO3 in Table 3.11; at each 
star level, more providers have required staff meetings and more have such meetings on a 
monthly basis).  

Considering more specifically the results for small FCCs in Table 3.9, consistent with  
Table 3.8 we see that providers were most readily meeting standards in the Family and 
Community Partnerships domain, with the exception of those specific to children with 
disabilities and those who are DLLs. Points readily accrued in the Qualifications and 
Professional Development domain for quality-assured training hours and a PD plan but not for 
standards related to credentials and the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice. The standard 
that lagged in Management and Administration pertains to the use of the operating budget to 
make adjustments. Finally, most all standards in the Learning Environment and Curriculum 
domain were less likely to be met, with the exception of following a daily schedule, reporting on 
children’s observed progress, and implementing developmentally appropriate activities and 
lesson plans. 

These general patterns were similar for large FCCs, as seen in Table 3.10, though large FCCs 
have a number of standards that do not apply to small FCCs (but do apply to centers). Like their 
smaller counterparts, large FCCs most readily met standards in the Family and Community 
Partnerships domain, again with somewhat less success for accommodations for children with 
disabilities or those who are DLLs. In the Qualifications and Professional Development domain, 
providers and staff were not meeting or moving up on standards pertaining to credentials, but 
they did successfully meet the requirements for quality-assured training and performance review 
processes. Gaps in the Management and Administration domain concerned fiscal requirements 
for an operating budget and its use. Finally, like small FCCs, large FCCs were lagging in 
meeting many of the standards in the Learning Environment and Curriculum domain, especially 
in the use of child developmental screenings and assessments, in the use of a developmentally 
appropriate curriculum, and in accommodating children with disabilities or those who are DLLs. 
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Finally, the verification outcomes for centers, shown in Table 3.11, revealed many of the 
same results. Almost every Family and Community Partnerships standard was met by almost all 
centers, but once again the exception was in making accommodations for children with special 
learning needs, either those with disabilities or those who are DLLs. Where there are gaps in the 
Qualifications and Professional Development domain, they were confined to the requirements for 
a Delaware administrator credential and for staff to have a Delaware credential. In the 
Management and Administration domain, the main shortfall was in providing paid planning time 
for classroom staff. Finally, relatively few centers at the higher levels met the requirements in the 
Learning Environment and Curriculum domain for child developmental screenings and 
assessments and for accommodating children with disabilities and those who are DLLs. Indeed, 
it is striking that at the Star 5 level, just two of seven programs for which we have verification 
data received points for having child developmental screenings that are then used to inform goals 
and lesson planning (LO2a), while only three of seven Star 5 programs met the standards for 
curriculum-based assessments (LO2b). These are key features that are typically associated with 
high-quality programs (NAEYC, n.d.). Again, we note that these two standards are becoming 
mandatory as a part of the Delaware Stars enhancements described in Chapter Two.  

Overall and as expected, across all three provider types, programs were more likely to 
receive points for standards that are relatively easy to meet and less costly to implement, and 
they were less likely to meet standards that may take more time or resources to achieve. 
Examples of the former would include many of the practices in the Family and Community 
Partnerships or the Management and Administration domains, whereas examples of the latter 
tend to fall under the Qualifications and Professional Development and the Learning 
Environment and Curriculum domains. This result is not unexpected in a provider choice model, 
but it would raise concerns if, over time, more programs did not advance toward the more 
challenging quality standards that are important for child development, such as implementing a 
developmentally appropriate curriculum or conducting child-based assessments that inform 
teaching and learning. 

Data Challenges 
There are several limitations in the available administrative data that affected the analyses 
presented in this chapter, as well as the potential for future administrative tracking and research 
using Delaware Stars system data. We briefly highlight the key issues and return to this subject 
in the concluding chapter of this report in the context of our recommendations for data system 
improvements. 

The first limitation is that the administrative database on which we relied was launched in 
2012 and does not capture the universe of Delaware Stars participants since the inception of the 
program. This limited our analysis of programs’ movement within Delaware Stars over time and, 
as a consequence, much of our analysis is cross-sectional. However, even if the database covered 
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all Delaware Stars participants since 2007, substantial program rule changes over time would 
have limited our ability to track the movement of programs into, out of, and up and down 
Delaware Stars over a longer time horizon.  

The second limitation is that the main Delaware Stars database is not comprehensive in the 
information it contains, and the information included is not always recorded in a way that 
supports program monitoring and other analytic uses. At present, the Delaware Stars database is 
used largely as a tool to track and monitor TA provision, grant requests and grant awards, and 
certain personnel qualification data. While there is highly detailed information in the database 
regarding TA visitations and provider requests for certain types of TA provision, other key 
aspects of the universe of licensed providers and the ratings for providers in Delaware Stars are 
not captured in the database. Instead, such information as up-to-date child enrollments and the 
enrollment of children with public subsidies, ERS item-level and subscale scores, and the 
number of points awarded for individual standards in the points-based verification process must 
be obtained from other databases. Moreover, the database is not robust as a source of 
longitudinal information about providers’ progression through the Delaware Stars rating tiers. 
Time stamps for events are not always recorded in a consistent way, so it is difficult to establish 
a clear chronology of events. For example, there are internal inconsistencies regarding star award 
levels for given programs, such as multiple awards of multiple star levels within short intervals, 
such as a day or a week, but these entries lack an hour:minute stamp to clarify the order of the 
star allocations. Furthermore, the data include star allocations that are not technically allowed, 
such as moves from Starting with Stars directly to Star 3. 

Finally, the associated databases do not always contain the desired information. For example, 
in the points-based verification file, there are dichotomous indicators of individual standards met 
but not the number of points awarded for each standard or an indication of which substandard 
was met in cases of hierarchical standards (e.g., MO2 and MO3). There is also no clear way to 
distinguish among each of the following four stages of standards identification and verification: 
(1) the standards programs identify in their QIPs, (2) the standards initially selected for 
verification, (3) standards dropped or added during the verification process, and (4) standards 
and associated points that programs ultimately obtain through the verification process. Likewise, 
the Delaware Stars database does not contain programs’ scores on individual ERS items or 
subscale scores, which prevented us from analyzing which ERS items were lowest- and highest-
scoring by star level unless we were able to rely on external data. 
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Chapter 4. Stakeholders’ Experiences with Delaware Stars 

Although administrative data provide important insights into how Delaware Stars is operating, 
we also aimed to understand firsthand how key stakeholders perceive and experience Delaware 
Stars: What aspects of the system are succeeding, and where is there a need for improvement? In 
this chapter, we summarize the findings from our interviews and focus groups conducted in 
January 2014 with state leaders, center- and home-based ECE providers, parents, and those who 
work with parents. Our discussions centered on a variety of topics, including the implementation 
of Delaware Stars and its various components (e.g., ratings, TA, financial incentives), the 
marketing of Delaware Stars to providers and families, and the role that Delaware Stars plays in 
families’ child care choices. We also solicited feedback about what stakeholders hoped to 
achieve through the RAND evaluation. 

In undertaking this qualitative component, our selection of stakeholders and topics was 
designed to supplement, rather than duplicate, a recent study of Delaware Stars by Thornburg 
and Means (2013). Through a series of surveys, interviews, and focus groups, Thornburg and 
Means (2013) captured the perspectives of several types of stakeholders in the state: center 
directors and teachers from Star 2–Star 5 FCC providers, Delaware Stars TA providers, and ERS 
assessors. The study addressed specific components of the Delaware Stars program, such as 
standards, TA support, and ERS assessments. The findings revealed that stakeholders 
appreciated Delaware Stars for its focus on quality with accountability, combined with TA, PD 
supports, and financial incentives. Areas in need of greater attention included improved 
communications across all relevant parties: Delaware Stars staff, OCCL, POC staff, TA staff, 
ERS assessors, and providers. The study also cited the need for consistency and reliability in 
how the ERS is administered and how Delaware Stars standards are verified and the need for a 
rating system that is challenging but fair. These observations led to a series of recommendations 
centered on the implementation of the ERS, the structure of the rating system, TA supports, and 
communications: 

• Change the ERS scoring in the Personal Care Routines domain so that the requirements 
are less rigid and more consistent with state licensing requirements regarding health and 
safety.  

• Increase programs’ capacity to understand and improve on the ERS by requiring training 
and distributing more and better information about the ERS instruments. 

• Correct, through further education and TA support, a common misunderstanding among 
caregivers that the emphasis on free play detracts from time spent teaching.  
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• Make certain standards mandatory as a condition of obtaining a Star 4 or Star 5 rating, 
and alter the standards for DLLs and children with disabilities, since only programs with 
those student populations could theoretically obtain those points. 

• Provide additional professional supports for TA staff to increase their effectiveness. 
• Institute a process to obtain stakeholder feedback about Delaware Stars on a regular basis 

(i.e., every two to three years). 

Our analysis incorporates several perspectives that were not captured by Thornburg and 
Means (2013): state-level administrators associated with Delaware Stars, parents as the 
consumers of Delaware Stars ratings, and staff who work with parents to increase their 
awareness of Delaware Stars. In addition, our interviews addressed different topics than those 
addressed by Thornburg and Means (2013). As mentioned, we explored participants’ perceptions 
of and experience with such topics as program implementation, marketing, and parent awareness. 
In the remainder of this chapter, we describe our approach to conducting the interviews and 
focus groups. We then discuss our findings organized around the following themes: 
implementation of Delaware Stars, marketing of Delaware Stars, families and Delaware Stars, 
and goals for the RAND evaluation. 

Approach 
In January 2014, we conducted interviews and focus groups with state leaders, center-based 
program directors and curriculum coordinators, FCC providers, staff who work with parents to 
market Delaware Stars, and parents. Table 4.1 details the number of participants, by stakeholder 
type, along with the general topics covered.1 Interview and focus group protocols are presented 
in Appendix C. 

All interviews were semistructured and typically lasted between one to one and a half hours. 
Two RAND project staff members conducted interviews with state leaders by phone, and one 
project staff member conducted interviews with staff who work with parents, also by phone. The 
balance of the interviews and focus groups were conducted in-person by one RAND project staff 
member. Six of the FCC providers currently serve as Delaware Stars Family Child Care 
Ambassadors who recruit other FCC providers to Delaware Stars; these providers participated in 
a one-hour focus group. To achieve geographic balance, we interviewed at least three providers 
in each of Delaware’s three counties. 

We obtained provider names from OEL, soliciting at least three programs from each county 
and across provider type and star level to participate in our interviews and focus groups. To 
augment our sample and to obtain additional representation from a variety of program types, we 

                                                
1 In addition to the topics listed in Table 4.1, providers and parents were also asked about draft recruitment materials 
and field methods in order to inform future data collection. Those results are not included in this chapter. 
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Table 4.1. Focus Group and Interview Participants and Topics 

 
Number of Participants 

Interview/Focus Group Topic 

State 
Leaders 

Center 
Providers 

FCC 
Providers 

Staff Who 
Work with 

Parents Parents 
(n = 3) (n = 12) (n = 7) (n = 2) (n = 26) 

Implementation of Delaware Stars ü 
    Marketing Delaware Stars 

 
ü ü ü ü 

Parent/public awareness of 
Delaware Stars ü 

  
ü ü 

Factors in choosing child care 
    

ü 
Impact of Delaware Stars on family 

decisionmaking 
   

ü 

 Goals for RAND evaluation ü ü ü ü ü 
NOTE: The number of parents in the focus groups, by county, were as follows: Kent County (n = 7), New Castle 
County (n = 10), and Sussex County (n = 9). 

 
randomly selected one small and one large FCC for final recruitment. Of these two programs, 
only the large FCC agreed to participate. All programs that consented to participate were 
enrolled in Delaware Stars, though the providers we interviewed are not necessarily 
representative of participating providers. In addition, our findings do not capture any unique 
perspectives of providers that are not enrolled in the QRIS. 

To gain an understanding of family decisionmaking with respect to child care, including 
knowledge of and reliance on Delaware Stars, we conducted three one-hour parent focus groups 
(one in each county). Focus groups were held in the evening at a child care site in a central 
location in the county. The host child care site received a $50 Visa gift card as compensation for 
providing the focus group location. Parents who participated in the focus group each received a 
$50 Visa gift card. Parents who participated had at least one child (a toddler or preschooler) 
currently enrolled in a child care program in the county, but not necessarily a Delaware Stars 
provider. We limited the number of participants in each focus group to ten in an effort to 
facilitate individual participation and maintain focused discussions. Across all three counties,  
26 parents participated, representing seven centers in Delaware (see Table 4.1 for a county 
breakdown). Because this was a small convenience sample, we recognize that we cannot draw 
conclusions about the prevalence of any given perspective expressed during our focus groups. 

Typed notes were taken during the interviews and focus groups, which we then used to 
identify the themes within the topics summarized in Table 4.1. No audio recordings were made. 

Implementation of Delaware Stars 
State leaders were our primary source for feedback about the current implementation of 
Delaware Stars. In this section, we address identified strengths, current challenges, and several 
other implementation issues discussed during the interviews. 
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Primary Strengths of Delaware Stars  

The most commonly cited strength of Delaware Stars was that it spans and unites a wide variety 
of stakeholders. The design of the QRIS incorporated broad-based input from a variety of 
stakeholders, such as the governor’s office, business leaders, and public and private child care 
providers. As such, our interviewees generally indicated that Delaware Stars was well positioned 
in the state, with broad buy-in to the concept of quality ratings and a desire to see the system 
succeed. In addition, interviewees felt that the unification of numerous programs—each with 
distinct funding streams and regulations, such as Head Start, public school programs, and small 
FCCs—into a single, voluntary QRIS had brought disparate programs under a shared definition 
of quality.  

Another strong point mentioned was that, for providers, the rating system focuses on 
continuous QI rather than discrete star level attainment. For the many types of ECE providers, 
the system gives a much better picture of what quality care and early learning programs should 
look like. Meanwhile, for parents, the five-point star ratings are, at least in a cursory way, easy to 
understand. The increased awareness of ECE quality for both programs and parents was viewed 
as potentially powerful. 

A final strength mentioned was the comprehensiveness and variety of supports offered to 
programs through Delaware Stars. Because of these supports, the rating system is “not just a set 
of demands on providers.” The quality and frequency of TA was considered a particular strength 
of the QRIS design, though interviewees expressed concerns about the sustainability of intensive 
TA, given its costs.  

Key Challenges for Delaware Stars 

State leaders identified several challenges for Delaware Stars, a number of which were informed 
by Thornburg and Means (2013) and are changes to the system that will be implemented or 
phased in starting in 2014.2 Several of the interviewees also suggested using the RAND 
validation study to further guide OEL’s efforts to verify, understand, and address most of the 
acknowledged challenges.  

The main challenge interviewees cited was shifting the general public’s mindset away from 
the notion that child care licensing requirements alone are a sufficient marker of care quality. But 
the provider choice model used by Delaware Stars—whereby providers may select from among 
any of the three to four dozen possible standards (see Table 2.1 in Chapter Two)—makes it 
difficult to provide the public or providers with a consistent picture of what constitutes quality at 
each star level. A related concern was that the sheer number of standards and the ability to 
choose among them do not give providers a clear enough signal as to which critical standards are 
most closely aligned with child development. In addition, interviewees considered the 
                                                
2 As noted earlier, OEL is adopting some changes requiring that certain standards be met by Star 4 and Star 5 
programs.  
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verification process, as a whole, laborious and not sufficiently transparent for determining 
whether providers are actually meeting standards. They also indicated that some of the standards 
needed to be more clearly defined to strengthen the fidelity of the verification process. 

The sequencing of PD and the staff qualifications for the ECE workforce were other areas 
recommended for further improvement; some state leaders did not believe they were adequately 
addressed by current standards. Specifically, preparing providers and staff to have the capacity to 
meet the standards for a written curriculum and child assessment, especially if these standards 
became required elements for achieving higher rating tiers, was perceived as a challenge.  

Other challenges surrounding implementation related to the number and pace of changes to 
the QRIS design and implementation. As noted in Chapter Two, Delaware Stars has gone 
through and continues to undergo design changes. A related challenge is the large number of 
contract organizations involved in program implementation, making it difficult to coordinate 
across organizations to achieve a single, cohesive whole.  

Other Implementation Issues 

Each of the state leaders interviewed had concerns about a possible disjunction between star 
levels and program quality, but the general consensus was to use the results of the RAND 
validation study to inform future revisions to the Delaware Stars standards and verification 
process. In general, leaders suggested simplifying and clarifying standards while allowing some 
flexibility for meeting them, so that the process does not become overly rigid. Another concern 
was that the standards for star levels did not adequately address PD and staff qualification and, 
thus, the link to quality in that domain is potentially more tenuous.  

All the state leaders we interviewed indicated that providers had generally reported positive 
relationships with the individuals who provide TA. However, because these staff are assigned to 
sites rather than serving on demand, these leaders were concerned about the sustainability of TA 
in terms of cost, with statements like “It’s nice but expensive.” This was especially the case with 
regard to the Stars Plus cohort, in which the ratio of programs to TA provider is lower. Another 
concern was that one TA provider may not be enough to support larger programs with several 
classrooms. Furthermore, those delivering TA are required to be generalists, which requires a 
significant amount of expertise and is difficult to maintain, given the range of standards and ages 
of the children served. A needs-based “on-call” TA model, coupled with the employment of TA 
specialists (e.g., infant, toddler, or verification specialists), may be a more sustainable model in 
the years following the RTT-ELC grant expiration, some state leaders suggested. Finally, leaders 
also requested more transparency in terms of the frequency and scope of TA services offered to 
providers.  

All leaders were concerned about the sustainability of funding after the RTT-ELC grant 
expires. These concerns focused primarily on the cost of tiered reimbursement for children with 
POC subsidies and, secondarily, on the cost of TA for the Stars Plus cohort. State leaders 
indicated that increases in funding are needed for programs at the higher star levels (i.e., Star 4 
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and Star 5), high-enrollment programs, and programs serving infants. Leaders also noted that 
tiered reimbursements are not a strong incentive for for-profit sites to participate in Delaware 
Stars, since these providers tend to serve a smaller number of children with POC subsidies. Of all 
the possible grants available to programs (see Chapter Two for a review), several leaders noted 
that the CORE grants, foremost, and the infrastructure grants, secondarily, should remain in 
place. All three state leaders we interviewed offered some variant on this theme: “The CORE 
grants are very popular. . . . These are really important. These [are the one type of grant to] go 
straight to staff.” 

Marketing Delaware Stars 
According to state leaders, providers, and staff who work with parents, the campaign to promote 
Delaware Stars is relatively new, having been launched in 2013. We asked providers, staff who 
work with parents, and parents about the current marketing strategies used to promote Delaware 
Stars to non–Delaware Stars sites and families. In the following sections, we share their 
suggestions for increasing provider participation and improving marketing to families.  

Increasing Provider Participation in Delaware Stars 

We asked both center-based providers and FCC providers for feedback as to how Delaware Stars 
could best appeal to nonparticipating providers of any type. ECE providers strongly 
recommended emphasizing the TA (n = 7) and financial supports (n = 6) to attract providers to 
the program. One provider also recommended highlighting that the tiered reimbursement 
structure allows providers to serve more children with POC subsidies. Providers also suggested 
that marketing should highlight the training available for staff (n = 2), child experiences (n = 3), 
and other areas of quality besides the physical environment (n = 3). Two ECE providers noted 
that testimonials from Stars participants about the reasonableness of the workload could also 
help market the program.  

FCC providers also emphasized the importance of peer support. The majority of FCC 
providers indicated that peer endorsement (including a visit to a current Delaware Stars FCC) 
was the best method to attract nonparticipating FCC providers. FCC providers also suggested 
emphasizing the financial and technical assistance available through Delaware Stars but noted 
this would not be sufficiently attractive to many FCC providers absent peer endorsement. 
Specifically, FCC providers suggested that general public awareness of Delaware Stars needs to 
increase and that the marketing needs to be more accessible to increase participation. For 
example, providers suggested more promotion of Delaware Stars through the OCCL, the POC 
program, school districts, and TV commercials, billboards, doctors’ offices, maternity wards, and 
parenting classes. Another change suggested by FCC providers was to add more personnel 
support, such as substitute staff to allow FCC providers to attend trainings and to fulfill the 
education requirements to participate in the program.  
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Both ECE and FCC providers indicated “lots of negativity from myths” about Delaware 
Stars. For example, providers stated that nonparticipants perceive Delaware Stars to be too much 
work for the director and staff (with no knowledge of the supports provided), too focused on 
personal care routines, and too invasive—“like the police and licensing trying to shut 
[nonproviders] down.” Perceived invasiveness was an especially common concern among 
nonparticipating FCC providers.  

We also asked Family Child Care Ambassadors (who are also FCC providers) about specific 
marketing methods they used to promote Delaware Stars to nonparticipating providers. Their 
most common method was sharing personal experiences regarding TA supports, materials, and 
financial rewards. These providers mentioned that they held meetings with nonparticipating FCC 
providers at a Delaware Stars FCC “to show how [participation in Stars] can be,” rather than in a 
government building (a reference to the common practice of holding provider meetings in 
government buildings). FCC providers reported that they also explain specific aspects of quality 
care (e.g., parent surveys, curriculum) and mention the education opportunities for staff. All FCC 
providers with whom we spoke described reaching out to nonparticipating FCCs in person at 
meetings and trainings, as well as by word of mouth. Providers noted that they frequently handed 
out official Stars promotional materials (e.g., brochures, bags, decals, light-up balls) when they 
learned that a provider was not in the program. One ambassador noted, “I always have something 
with me in my car.” 

Current Marketing to Families  

We asked ECE providers, staff who work with parents, and parents to report on current Delaware 
Stars marketing methods. All the providers reported that they employed multiple methods to 
advertise their participation in Delaware Stars to families. The most common method was 
posting the Delaware Stars banner at the site (n = 6), followed by mentioning Delaware Stars in 
center newsletters or handouts (n = 4), posting information on the center website (n = 3), 
providing handouts of Delaware Stars materials (flyers, stickers, magnets, brochures; n = 3), and 
mentioning Delaware Stars at open houses or new applicant tours (n = 3). A few providers 
described marketing through annual reports to families or using the logo on printed materials, in 
parent meetings, and on a parent survey. Although few providers said that they distributed 
Delaware Stars promotional materials as a typical method of advertisement, all providers noted 
that they had distributed the materials at some point. Several stated that they did not always have 
a large quantity of materials to hand out.  

Improving Marketing to Families  

In each of the three counties, parents indicated that they wanted more information about the 
Delaware Stars standards, the purpose behind the standards, and the process for reaching the 
rating levels. Parents made comments such as “I want to know what my center has to do to get a 
5 [star rating],” “I need to bring in pictures for my center to get a 3; I bring them, but I don’t 
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know why,” and “What does a center have to do to be a 3 versus a 5, because my center is a 3, 
and I think it’s great!” Although most parents stated that they had seen or received Delaware 
Stars promotional materials, they reported that these items were not particularly useful for 
understanding the program. Generally, parents found the brochures to be adequate but thought 
that these items needed to be followed up with information from the provider. Kent and New 
Castle county parents preferred an in-person informational session from Delaware Stars staff or 
their own provider and teachers. New Castle County parents also requested a cover letter or 
email from their provider with a link to resources for parents to learn more about Delaware Stars, 
along with more frequent updates from teachers. In Sussex County, parents primarily preferred 
to receive this information electronically via email or in a provider newsletter. 

The providers and staff who work with parents also suggested the creation of brochures (in a 
frequently-asked-question format) and bulleted posters to provide more information about the 
Delaware Stars program in a consistent way. Echoing parents’ responses, providers suggested 
that the current brochures and materials were adequate for increasing awareness but not 
necessarily understanding. Staff who work with parents also raised this issue but suggested that 
providers give families more explanation about the program through an in-person information 
session. 

Providers and staff who work with parents also suggested more thoughtful consideration of 
the population targeted when creating and distributing materials. For example, they 
recommended avoiding the distribution of bumper stickers in programs where the majority of 
families targeted do not have cars. They also suggested translating materials into languages other 
than English and Spanish.  

In addition, multiple participants—state leaders, staff who work with parents, and 
providers—suggested that there were opportunities to raise awareness of Delaware Stars through 
community organizations, especially those that work with families, such as public schools and 
churches. Interviewees indicated that these organizations needed to be better educated about the 
program. A final common suggestion was that there should be a more consistent message to the 
public about the importance of child care quality and early learning and that Delaware Stars is 
just one piece of the larger picture of children’s development. In the words of one participant, 
“‘Let the star be your guide’ isn’t a strong, telling message.” 

Families and Delaware Stars 
Our focus groups with parents were our primary source of information about the factors that 
affect families’ choice of child care arrangements, parents’ knowledge of Delaware Stars, and 
the impact of Delaware Stars on child care choice. Our interviews with staff who work with 
parents and state leaders also included discussions about several of these topics. 
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Factors Influencing Child Care Choice 

Parents from all three counties who participated in our focus groups stated that many of the same 
basic characteristics—both structural and process aspects of quality—were important in their 
choice of child care.3 They placed a strong emphasis on the cleanliness of the site (especially the 
smell) and the quality of the staff working at the site. With regard to staff quality, parents stated 
that they wanted to see that staff members were nurturing and interacted positively with children, 
communicative and friendly (to parents and children), professional, and accessible. Parents 
indicated they inquired about staff training and observed in person how the teacher managed the 
classroom, including the activities and organization. A few parents in New Castle County also 
indicated they considered staff tenure in their decisions.  

Parents also identified several components relating to overall site management as being 
important for choosing a provider. Collectively, parents valued an “open-door policy” (i.e., being 
able to observe their child’s classroom when they wanted to), accessibility of the director, and 
lower enrollment (though parents did not indicate a specific desired enrollment size). Two 
parents also mentioned that they valued providers and staff with special-needs training, and two 
different parents noted they also considered a site’s overall discipline policy when making a 
decision about child care.  

In terms of security, parents as a group valued sites with cameras, secure doors (“buzzing 
in”), mandatory sign-in, or identification checks. Several parents noted that their provider had 
on-site and in-classroom cameras that allowed them to monitor the site at their discretion, which 
contributed to their sense of an open-door policy and security. Classroom materials and the 
physical environment were also mentioned during each focus group. Specifically, two parents 
mentioned the importance of outdoor space (the condition and material items available). A 
majority of parents also mentioned their interest in knowing the curriculum/learning plans and 
being able to review classroom materials (i.e., the age-appropriateness and condition of the 
materials). 

Parent Awareness of Delaware Stars 

Parents were asked to identify the sources that they used to gain information about child care 
quality and which sources were most useful in their choice of child care. The most frequent 
source was word of mouth or personal referral from friends and family. For example, several 
parents made such statements as “It was a referral from someone I know,” “I’ve heard kids from 
that place are always prepared for kindergarten,” or “Teachers send their own kids there, so that 
says something.” However, many parents also mentioned that even if they received a referral, 
they still used their own in-person visit to verify the quality. A few parents said that they 
conducted general Internet searches, one parent used information from OCCL, and two parents 

                                                
3 For a recent review of literature on child care decisionmaking on the part of families, see Forry et al. (2013). 
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used the Delaware Stars website. Of these sources, parents indicated that referrals (Sussex and 
Kent counties) and in-person visits or discussions with the director (Kent and New Castle 
counties) were the most useful in making their choice.  

As mentioned, OEL began marketing Delaware Stars to families and the Delaware public in 
2013. The current perception among staff who work with parents was that parents are mostly 
unaware of Delaware Stars. One estimated that roughly 15 percent of 3,000 parents of children 
enrolled in programs in Delaware Stars had heard of the program. But this interviewee estimated 
that the majority of these parents still did not understand the program, despite having heard of it. 
Parents in all three focus groups supported this point. All parents had children enrolled in a 
Delaware Stars site, but six parents (22 percent, but a majority in New Castle County) said they 
were not aware of Delaware Stars. Of the parents who were aware, the majority indicated that 
they really did not understand what it meant. Eight parents stated that they had seen the 
Delaware Stars website, and while the majority of parents recognized the printed promotional 
materials (e.g., magnets, bumper stickers, brochures), they did not find these items useful for 
understanding Delaware Stars. The following are parents’ most frequently asked questions, as 
reported by parents and staff who work with parents: 

• What does Delaware Stars mean? What is it a rating of? 
• How do I know a provider’s star level? 
• How does my center improve its star level? 
• How are stars earned? 
• What are the standards for star ratings? 
• Who helps providers meet the standards, and how are providers assessed/measured? 
• What is the pricing of care through Delaware Stars providers? 
• What type of curriculum do Delaware Stars programs have? 

Impact of Delaware Stars on Family Decisionmaking  

Considering the low levels of parental awareness of Delaware Stars, it is not surprising that 
our respondents indicated that Delaware Stars ratings do not figure prominently in family 
decisionmaking about child care. According to staff who work with parents, for Delaware Stars 
to be an effective marketing tool for the provider, it is “not enough [for parents] to see the logo. 
They [providers] need the understanding from the parents side to know why that star matters.” 
However, for families receiving child care vouchers, Delaware Stars ratings may have some 
impact on decisionmaking. Staff who work with parents told us, “Parents [are] just shocked they 
even have this,” referring to programs of quality that accept vouchers. “[Parents are] expecting 
mediocre child care with vouchers, so highlighting [that] providers have these ratings helps, but a 
parent concern is still cost.” Although we did not ask parents in the focus groups whether 
Delaware Stars specifically affected their child care decision, two parents (one each in Kent and 
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New Castle counties) out of the 26 stated that they considered providers’ participation in 
Delaware Stars when searching for child care. 

Stakeholders’ Goals for the RAND Evaluation 
We asked all interviewees and focus group participants what they would want the RAND 
evaluation of Delaware Stars to accomplish. Overall, state leaders and providers expressed an 
interest in receiving guidance about how to improve Delaware Stars rather than “proving” 
specific items of interest or agendas. Several providers expressed a strong interest in receiving 
access to the results and reports associated with the evaluation.  

More specifically, most stakeholders expressed an interest in the research questions and the 
scope of the evaluation. For example, issues mentioned included topics examined in Chapter 
Three using the administrative data, such as the pace of transitions to higher rating levels, the 
stability of a rating once achieved, and the contribution of specific standards at each rating level. 
There was also interest in describing the financial and QI supports received at each rating level, a 
topic that could also be examined with the administrative data, provided the data are sufficiently 
accurate, or through data collection directly from providers. Other topics referenced included 
those that will be addressed in the validation study, such as the differences in quality between 
Delaware Stars programs and nonparticipating programs, the ability of star ratings to capture 
differences in ECE program quality, the validity of the alternative pathways to the rating tiers, 
and the relationship between Delaware Stars ratings and child outcomes. The financial 
sustainability of Delaware Stars was also of interest, along with strategies for marketing the 
system to families and the general public. Ultimately, respondents were interested in RAND’s 
recommendation for ensuring that Delaware Stars is able to accomplish its objectives in a 
sustainable way. 

Other topics fell outside the scope of the study but could be addressed through other, more 
focused studies, such as opportunities for social networking among providers, especially in 
support of moving up the star ratings. Other issues mentioned could be examined through 
subsequent evaluation research, such as the relationship between TA and program QI. 
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Chapter 5. A Virtual Pilot of Delaware Stars 

The types of validation studies summarized in Chapter One are both time-consuming and 
expensive, primarily because they typically involve the collection of new data on ECE program 
quality and child developmental outcomes. Therefore, it is important to use existing data from 
administrative sources or survey data sets whenever feasible to validate a QRIS. In this chapter, 
we employ a rich source of preexisting national data to take a first look, in advance of the new 
data collection for the Delaware Stars validation, at the relationship between quality indicators 
included in Delaware Stars and child developmental outcomes. We used the ECLS-B, a 
nationally representative longitudinal data source with child developmental assessments 
measured at multiple points in time—including the preschool year—and with measures of ECE 
program quality collected during the preschool year using standard observation tools. The  
ECLS-B allowed us to test associations between dimensions of quality included in Delaware’s 
QRIS and children’s developmental outcomes during the preschool year.  

Specifically, we seek to address the following question: Are the quality elements included in 
Delaware Stars, either individually or as a group, predictive of children’s learning in preschool? 
The ECLS-B has the advantage of a large sample of preschool-age children with detailed family 
background characteristics, so we could control for some of the most important factors that are 
likely to affect the selectivity of children into ECE settings based on their quality. 

Following Karoly and Zellman (2012; see also Zellman and Karoly, forthcoming), we refer 
to this exercise as a “virtual pilot” in the sense that we used existing national data, rather than 
Delaware-specific pilot data, to test the relationships between dimensions of quality in Delaware 
Stars and child developmental outcomes. In other words, we applied Delaware rating standards 
to a national sample of ECE programs. We used this approach rather than restrict the sample to 
only programs located in Delaware because very few Delaware programs are included in the 
ECLS-B data set.  

For the virtual pilot, we used the best available proxies of Delaware Stars quality indicators 
in the ECLS-B data set to assess ECE provider quality as if they were Delaware Stars 
participants. We then examined the associations between those quality indicators and children’s 
outcomes measured around age 4, controlling for child and family background characteristics, 
including developmental measures as of age 2. We also took advantage of the other quality 
measures in the ECLS-B not included in Delaware Stars to examine whether those measures 
could predict child development. Note that we applied this virtual pilot using national data for 
center-based programs only, not for FCC providers. This was because the number of FCCs (and 
children enrolled in them) in the ECLS-B data set is much smaller than the number of centers, 
potentially further inhibiting an already limited validation test of the Delaware Stars QRIS. 
Therefore, throughout this chapter, we refer only to center-based programs. In addition, we 
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focused our analysis on child developmental outcomes measured during the year before 
kindergarten entry because far fewer children in the data set were in center-based settings when 
they were assessed at age 2 or nine months.  

This type of virtual pilot can give us insights into the relationships we might expect to see 
based on the data to be collected directly from Delaware ECE programs and the children they 
serve. At the same time, it is important to recognize that the national data did not allow us to 
fully capture all the quality elements included in Delaware Stars. In addition, the national data 
did not allow us to analyze fall-to-spring developmental gains. Thus, a more complete analysis 
must await the collection of Delaware-specific data.  

We begin in the next section with a brief review of prior research of a similar nature. We 
then provide a brief overview of the ECLS-B data and a nontechnical summary of our analytic 
approach. Finally, we present the results and discuss their implications, as well as relevant 
caveats. The technical details regarding the data and methods are provided in Appendix D. 

Prior Literature 
We modeled the Delaware virtual pilot on Karoly and Zellman’s (2012) study based on samples 
of California providers and on Sabol et al.’s (2013) analysis using a large-scale multistate data 
source with measures of ECE program quality and child developmental outcomes. The Sabol et 
al. (2013) study, which is the most relevant to this exercise, estimated the relationship between 
specific indicators of ECE program quality and provided simulated QRIS ratings for several state 
systems and gains in child development over the preschool year using data on state-funded 
prekindergarten programs in 11 states.1 With these data, the researchers replicated nine states’ 
QRISs (out of 26 possible QRISs as of 2010). They also created a generic QRIS with common 
elements of the nine systems.  

Sabol et al. (2013) found that the two process-related quality indicators in their generic QRIS 
were predictive of children’s learning, while the other structural measures were not. The two 
process-related quality indicators were the measure of teacher-child interactions in the 
Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS; Pianta, La Paro, and Hamre, 2008) and the 
learning environment as measured by the ECERS-R. The researchers found that staff quality, 
ratio and group size, and family partnerships were not predictive of children’s learning in math, 
language, or social skills in their generic QRIS rating system. The ECERS-R was predictive of 
children’s gains in math skills only, not in the other three areas of learning. 

These findings comport with other related research. Other nonexperimental and 
quasiexperimental research has similarly found weak or no relationship between structural 
measures of quality and children’s outcomes (Auger et. al, 2012; Burchinal, 2010; Burchinal, 

                                                
1 The 11 states are as follows: California, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, 
Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin. 
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Kainz, and Cai, 2011). There is also some indication that process measures of instruction, as 
opposed to structural measures of inputs, such as group size or staff education and training, are 
more closely associated with children’s cognitive gains, particularly those that measure specific 
practices that are aligned with certain outcomes (Burchinal et. al., 2010; Burchinal, Kainz, and 
Cai, 2011).  

Yet, even the importance of process measures is called into question by a pair of recently 
published studies of a single Boston preschool program serving approximately 2,000 children. 
The first study produced causal estimates that the program itself was effective in raising 
children’s language, literacy, numeracy, and mathematics skills during the preschool year 
(Weiland and Yoshikawa, 2013). However, three common process measures used to rate the 
quality of that same program—the ECERS-R, CLASS, and the Early Language and Literacy 
Classroom Observation (ELLCO)—yielded small or no associations with children’s gains in 
vocabulary and executive functioning (Weiland et al., 2013). The authors concluded that “the 
current measures of quality may simply not be strong measures of the classroom quality factors 
that improve children’s academic outcomes” (Weiland et al., 2013, p. 207). It is too early to 
conclude that standard measures of both process and structural quality are not predictive of child 
developmental gains, but these findings led us to distinguish and address these two types of 
quality measures in our analyses that follow.	  

Data and Methods 
In this section, we provide a brief overview of the ECLS-B data, the measures we used, and our 
analytic approach. Additional details are provided in Appendix D. 

ECLS-B Data 

Compared with the data limited to state prekindergarten programs used in Sabol et al.’s (2013) 
study, the ECLS-B has the advantage of a nationally representative sample of preschool-age 
children with key quality measures for the full range of center- and home-based providers where 
they receive care and early learning services. With data collected from children, parents, early 
care providers, kindergarten teachers, and classroom observations, the ECLS-B provides an 
extremely broad array of information on children’s development, health, home experiences, 
nonparental care, and the school environment.  

The ECLS-B is the first survey of a nationally representative sample of children’s early home 
and educational experiences from birth through kindergarten (Snow et al., 2009). The National 
Center for Education Statistics sponsored the study, which surveyed a nationally representative 
sample of children born in 2001.2 The survey was administered in five waves, with parents and 

                                                
2 The sampling frame consisted of all children born in 2001 in the United States except to mothers younger than  
15 years old or children who died or were adopted prior to a nine-month assessment. Births were sampled in  
96 counties or groups of counties with a birth certificate frame or sampling frame. An additional 18 sampling unit 
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children first surveyed when the child was nine months old and again age 2, approximately age 3 
or 4 (the preschool wave), and once they had entered kindergarten (two waves).3 

At the outset of the study, the ECLS-B contained data from parents of 10,700 nine-month-old 
children and direct assessments of 10,200 of those nine-month-olds.4 When the children were in 
the preschool year, the researchers identified those who attended out-of-home care and early 
learning programs for at least ten hours per week and asked their primary care provider (where 
the child spent the most time per week) to participate in the study. The team then randomly 
selected a subsample of cases for an in-depth observational study of the care arrangement; 
approximately 1,300 of these children were in center-based programs. (A similar approach was 
used to collect observational data on a sample of providers where children were enrolled at 
during the age 2 wave.) The file we analyzed was restricted-use, which means that we are not 
able to report exact sample sizes, among other limitations. The analytic files captured data on 
400–1,200 children, depending on which measures we examined (see Appendix D). 

Measures  

As summarized in Table 5.1, our analyses employed ECLS-B data on child and family 
background characteristics for children in the birth cohort, as well as the results of 
developmental assessments conducted during the preschool wave. Since the data do not provide 
a fall-to-spring measure of developmental gain, we included the measure of child cognitive 
development as of age 2 as a baseline control. For the providers, observational data capture 
objective assessments of program quality at the time of the preschool wave. Other measures of 
program, classroom, and staff characteristics come from interviews with the program director, 
the lead classroom teacher, and parents. 

The child and family background measures include standard demographics (e.g., child age, 
gender, race-ethnicity), measures of the parents’ marital status and education level, and an 
indicator of family income below the poverty level. Developmental assessments were performed 
at each wave. The cognitive measure at age 2 is the Bayley Short Form–Research Edition 
(BMDSF-R; Bayley, 1993) mental development subscale. At the age 4 interview, the early 
reading assessment contained 50 items assessing both language and literacy, while the early math 
assessment covered a variety of constructs, including relative size/quantity, pattern matching, 
number recognition, and counting. In terms of socioemotional measures at the same age, the 
ECLS-B includes an 11-item negative affect scale, a four-item empathetic scale, and a three-item  

                                                                                                                                                       
areas were included to oversample certain racial/ethnic groups, such as Chinese and Native American children, and 
low-birth-weight babies to allow for subgroup analyses.  
3 Since children were selected based on age, and age requirements for kindergarten vary across states, the children 
were eligible for kindergarten in two separate school years (2006–2007 and 2007–2008), though 75 percent of the 
sample consisted of first-time kindergartners as of 2006–2007. Children who were not in kindergarten as of 2006–
2007 (wave four) were not sampled in that wave and were instead sampled in the fifth and final wave.  
4 Counts of children in the ECLS-B have been rounded to the nearest 50 throughout this report.  
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Table 5.1. Measures in the ECLS-B Used in the Virtual Pilot 

  
Domain  Measures 
Child characteristics • Age, gender, race, and ethnicity 

• Weekly hours in regular nonparental care 

Family background • Parents’ marital status 
• Parents’ education level 
• Family income below poverty 

Child baseline development • Bayley’s mental score at age 2 
Child cognitive outcomes at preschool wave 
assessment 

• Early reading test 
• Early math test 

Child socioemotional outcomes at preschool wave 
assessment 

• Negative affect scale 
• Empathetic scale 
• Unhappiness scale 

Global preschool classroom quality • ECERS-R 
• Caregiver Interaction Scale (CIS) 

NOTE: See Appendix D for additional details. 
 
unhappiness scale, all based on the Preschool and Kindergarten Behavior Scales (Merrell, 2003) 
and the Social Skills Rating System (Gresham and Elliott, 1990). 

For the preschool classrooms of sampled children, the ECLS-B collected two measures of 
global quality: the ECERS-R and the Caregiver Interaction Scale (CIS; Arnett, 1989). The 
ECLS-B omitted the Parents and Staff subscale items in administering the ECERS-R, which is 
also excluded from the Delaware Stars rating system. In addition, the ECLS-B collected data 
from center directors, classroom teachers, and parents about a range of other features of the ECE 
settings, a number of which equal or closely approximate the points-based quality standards used 
by Delaware Stars for center-based programs.  

Overlap Between Delaware Stars Standards and the ECLS-B Data 

The number of quality standards in Delaware Stars and the degree of specificity is greater 
than what is typically found in extant data sources measuring ECE program quality for center- or 
home-based programs. This posed a challenge for our virtual pilot. In particular, while the 
ECLS-B allowed us to measure some of the key quality standards embodied in the ratings, we 
could not account for all of them, as shown in Table 5.2. In total, we were able to identify  
16 points-based quality standards (not counting the ECERS-R) in the ECLS-B that measured 
constructs that were at least similar to the standards used in the Delaware Stars rating system for 
centers (out of a total of 49 standards). For five of the points-based quality standards, as well as 
the ECERS-R, the ECLS-B measure was a close match to those specified in the Delaware Stars 
rating system. For the other 11 standards, we relied on a proxy measure. Together, the 16 points-
based standards (again, not counting the ECERS-R) accounted for 33 of the 100 possible points 
in the Delaware Stars system. 
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Table 5.2. Delaware Stars Quality Standards with Analogous Indicators in the ECLS-B 

Standard 

Match 
with 

ECLS-B 

Percentage 
Meeting 

Standard in 
ECLS-B 

Family and Community Partnerships Domain (13 quality standards)   
FC2 Provides regular written correspondence üü 46.7 
FC3 Conducts conferences with families at least twice annually üü 90.6 
FS3 Implements a variety of family-centered events annually 

 
75.8 

FS4c Supports transitions for families out of the program üü 78.8 
FP2 Develops/maintains active relationships with community-based agencies 

 
42.2 

Qualifications and Professional Development Domain (11 quality standards)   
QE2 Administrator utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and achieves  

Step 8 or above 
üü  56.5 

QE3 At least one staff member attains a Delaware credential  33.9 
QE4a Program staff utilizes the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice  

(Step 4 or above)a  
 44.2 

QE4b Program staff utilizes the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice  
(Step 7 or above)a  

 9.4 

QE4c Program staff utilizes the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice  
(Step 8 or above)a  

 5.1 

Management and Administration Domain (10 quality standards)   
MO3 Conducts required all-staff meetings  97.6 
MO4 Implements strategies to retain 75% of classroom staff   74.2 

Learning Environment and Curriculum Domain (15 quality standards, excluding the ECERS-R) 
 ECERS-R is at Star 3 level (3.00 ≤ ERS < 4.00) üü 17.2 
 ECERS-R is at Star 4 level (4.00 ≤ ERS < 5.00)  39.6 
 ECERS-R is at Star 5 level (5.00 ≤ ERS)  34.1 
LE3c Implements lower ratios (for older preschoolers)  üü 91.4 
LO2a Annually implements child developmental screening  81.6 
LO2b Annually implements curriculum-based assessment  99.4 
LC2b  Implements written comprehensive curriculum aligned with Delaware Early 

Learning Foundations 
 86.2 

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of ECLS-B data. 
NOTE: See Table D.1 in Appendix D for further details. Percentages shown are weighted to match the demographic 
profile of Delaware children. Sample sizes range from approximately 400 to 1,300 children, depending on the quality 
indicator. A double check mark indicates that the same measure is available in the ECLS-B.  
a Reported percentages are for ECLS-B ECE staff respondents who met the criteria rather than the percentage of all 
teaching staff in a given center who met the criteria.  

 
In the analyses that follow, it is important to keep in mind that the ECLS-B data set, as a 

national study, does not capture the full array of standards in Delaware Stars, nor does it provide 
the required degree of specificity with respect to the state-specific standards embodied in the 
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Delaware Early Learning Foundations or the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice.5 As a 
result of the imperfect correspondence between the ECLS-B data set and the Delaware Stars 
rating system, we could not assign centers a pseudo–Delaware Stars rating (as in Sabol et al.’s, 
2013, analysis). Instead, we examined the relationship between child outcomes and the quality 
indicators as a group, as shown in Table 5.2 and described below. 

Table 5.2 also reports the percentage of children in the ECLS-B where their center-based 
provider would meet or exceed the associated quality standard. In the case of the ECERS-R, we 
report the share of children enrolled in programs that would meet the score required to reach Star 
3, Star 4, or Star 5 (without accounting for the point total). These results show that some 
standards would be met by a high proportion of providers, at least according to our proxies, 
while others are less likely to be met. The ECERS-R shows variation as well, with about 17 
percent of providers at the Star 3 level, 40 percent at the Star 4 level, and 34 percent at the Star 5 
level.  

Analytic Approach 

To replicate the demographics of Delaware’s child population, we weighted the ECLS-B sample 
to match the Delaware distribution in terms of race/ethnicity and poverty by race and ethnicity. 
See Table D.2 in Appendix D for weighted summary statistics on the measures listed in  
Table 5.1 (i.e., child and family background characteristics, child outcomes, and global quality). 

Our analysis involved estimating ordinary least-squares (OLS) regressions in which the child 
preschool cognitive and socioemotional measures served as the dependent variables. We 
estimated two types of models. First, we estimated models with all 17 ECLS-B quality indicators 
that corresponded to measures in Delaware Stars, including the ECERS-R, as predictors. We 
performed statistical tests to determine whether the bundle of quality indicators was predictive of 
child developmental outcomes. Second, we estimated models in which each quality indicator was 
entered into the regression model separately, testing for the statistical significance of each quality 
indicator. In the models with the ECERS-R as the single quality measure, we also estimated 
models that allowed for nonlinearities in the relationship with child outcomes and examined the 
relationship between subscales of the ECERS-R and child outcomes. All models included the 
child and family background measures listed in Table 5.1 as controls.  

Although our primary interest was in the relationship between the program quality measures 
in Delaware Stars and child developmental outcomes, the prior literature suggests that it may be 
informative to determine whether other quality measures in the ECLS-B that are not part of 
Delaware Stars—especially those that capture process quality—are predictive of child 
development. As noted earlier, the ECLS-B includes the CIS, which is typically considered a 

                                                
5 For example, across the ten steps in the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice (Delaware Institute for 
Excellence in Early Childhood, 2012), there are a number of education requirements that are specific to Delaware 
and not available in the ECLS-B.  
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measure of process quality (Arnett, 1989) in that it captures the nature of the teacher-child 
interactions. Thus, we also analyzed the ability of the CIS to predict child developmental 
outcomes, even though it is not a quality measure included in Delaware Stars. 

In addition, as an extension of our analysis, we also examined the relationship between the 
bundle of Delaware Stars quality measures—most of which are structural measures of quality—
and the CIS, as well as the relationship between the specific Delaware Stars quality standards 
and the CIS. One hypothesis, based on the literature discussed earlier, is that structural measures, 
such as those included in the Delaware Stars QRIS, may be too distal to be predictive of child 
developmental outcomes, whereas process-oriented measures may be more proximal measures of 
quality and therefore more predictive of child outcomes. Further, high structural quality may be 
needed to facilitate high process quality. In other words, structural quality may be necessary but 
not sufficient to ensure child developmental gains. Thus, we were interested in whether there is a 
positive association between the measures of quality in Delaware Stars that are also available in 
the ECLS-B and the aspects of process quality captured in the CIS. 

Results 
As shown in Table 5.3, controlling for child and family background characteristics, we found 
that the bundle of 17 Delaware Stars indicators measured or proxied in the ECLS-B was not 
predictive of child cognitive outcomes on either the reading or math assessment, as measured 
during the preschool wave. The bundle of quality indictors was a statistically significant, but still 
weak, predictor of the negative affect scale, accounting for only 8 percent of the variation in that 
scale over and above the share attributable to child and family characteristics. There is also 
suggestive evidence that the bundle of quality indicators is also a weak predictor of the 
empathetic scale, explaining 6 percent of the variation in that outcome (statistically significant at 
the 8-percent level). Notably, we found a much stronger relationship between the bundle of 
Delaware Stars structural indicators and the process indicator, the CIS ratings of teacher-child 
interactions. Collectively, the Delaware Stars quality standards captured in the ECLS-B explain 
about one-third of the variation in the CIS.  

Table 5.4 reports the results from our examination of the relationship between the individual 
quality standards in Delaware Stars that were at least approximately measured in the ECLS-B 
and each of the five child developmental outcomes. (One standard, LO2b, related to 
implementing curriculum-based assessments and is omitted from Table 5.4.)6 We also tested the 
association with the CIS as another measure of process quality available in the ECLS-B but not 
included in Delaware Stars. Because we tested a total of 119 hypotheses, it is quite likely that we  

 

                                                
6 We omitted LO2b because fewer than 1 percent of centers in ECLS-B data failed to meet this standard (see  
Table 5.2). Thus, there is almost no variation from which to estimate the OLS relationships. 
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Table 5.3. Share of Variation in Outcome Measures Explained by the Bundle of Delaware Stars 
Quality Standards Over and Above Child and Family Attributes 

Outcome Measure Share of Explained Variance 
Child developmental assessments 

 Early reading test 3.0 
Early math test 3.1 
Negative affect scale 7.7*** 
Empathetic scale 5.7* 
Unhappiness scale 3.5 

Process measure of care quality  
CIS 33.4*** 

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of ECLS-B data. 
NOTE: Sample size is approximately 400 children. The following covariates were included in each regression: age 
at assessment, gender, race/ethnicity, parent marital status, parents’ highest education, family poverty status, hours 
of weekly care, and prior cognitive achievement, where applicable. * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. 

 
would detect a statistically significant relationship by chance. Therefore, we used the Benjamini-
Hochberg method to account for multiple-hypothesis testing to lower the minimum p-value 
required to reject the null hypothesis of no significant relationship between quality and child 
learning. After that adjustment, none of the single quality indicators, whether structural or 
process, was predictive of any of the children’s cognitive or socioemotional skills measured 
during the preschool wave. 

The last column of Table 5.4 shows the results from estimating the relationship between the 
CIS as a measure of process quality and each of the individual quality measures in Delaware 
Stars. Although we found the bundle of quality indicators to be predictive of the CIS (see  
Table 5.3), when expanding the set of hypotheses to look at the relationship between each 
individual proxy or exact match to Delaware Stars quality standards in the ECLS-B data set, we 
no longer found any statistically significant relationships due to the correction for multiple-
hypothesis testing.  

Finally, we examined the associations between children’s developmental outcomes and 
aspects of the ECERS-R. Specifically, we assessed whether there were associations between 
particular subscales of the ERS and children’s outcomes, with results reported in the top section 
of Table 5.5.7 We also tested whether there were threshold effects in the relationship between the 
overall ECERS-R score and child outcomes, with results reported in the bottom section of Table 
5.5. In these latter models, we allowed for differential effects of the ECERS-R for each point 
increment on the scale (relative to having a score in the 1–2 range). This more flexible functional 
form did not require us to impose a linear relationship between the ECERS-R and child 
outcomes (as we did earlier when the ECERS-R was treated as a continuous measure); rather, it  

 
                                                
7 Recall that the Parents and Staff subscale was not included in ECLS-B, so only six subscales are reported in  
Table 5.5. 
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Table 5.4. Association of Individual Delaware Stars Quality Indicators with Child Developmental Outcomes and CIS 
 Child Developmental Assessments in Preschool Wave  

Quality Indicators 
Early 
Math 

Early 
Reading 

Empathetic 
Scale 

Negative 
Affect Scale 

Unhappiness  
Scale CIS 

Indicators in Delaware Stars rating system       
FC2 Provides regular written correspondence 0.047 0.113 0.022 –0.091 0.027 0.035 
FC3 Conducts conferences with families at least twice annually –0.138 0.071 0.038 0.111 0.079 0.193 
FS3 Implements a variety of family-centered events annually 0.020  0.030 –0.020 –0.050 –0.030 0.200  
FS4c Supports transitions for families out of the program 0.005 –0.029 0.150 0.087 0.061 0.162 
FP2 Develops/maintains active relationships with community-based agencies –0.088 –0.095  –0.118 –0.020 0.076 0.199 
QE2 Administrator utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and achieves Step 8 or 

above 
0.079 –0.000 –0.021 0.012 0.119 0.256 

QE3 At least one staff member attains a Delaware credential –0.436 –0.429  –0.359 0.549 0.603 0.391 
QE4a Program staff utilizes the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice (Step 4 or above) –0.014 –0.005 0.066 –0.083 –0.167 –0.013 
QE4b Program staff utilizes the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice (Step 7 or above) 0.063 –0.064 0.062 –0.036 –0.101 0.097 
QE4c Program staff utilizes the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice (Step 8 or above) 0.032 0.011 0.014 –0.060 –0.033 0.297 
MO3 Conducts required all-staff meetings –0.197 0.015 –0.459 –0.270  –0.155 –0.167 
MO4 Implements strategies to retain 75% of classroom staff  0.072 0.050 0.043 –0.064 0.065 0.208 
 ECERS-R at Star 3 level (3.00 ≤ ERS < 4.00) 0.134 0.067 –0.109 –0.389 0.030 1.167 
 ECERS-R at Star 4 level (4.00 ≤ ERS < 5.00) 0.044 0.089 –0.126 –0.159 0.104 1.740 
 ECERS-R at Star 5 level (5.00 ≤ ERS) 0.024 0.084 –0.114 –0.207 0.211 2.170 
 ECERS-R (continuous) –0.029 0.012 –0.008 –0.038 0.061 0.625  
LE3c Implements lower ratios (for older preschoolers)  0.093 0.021 –0.063 –0.002 –0.030 0.477 
LO2a Annually implements child developmental screening –0.033 –0.101 –0.009 0.015 0.115 0.387  
LC2b  Implements written comprehensive curriculum aligned with Delaware Early Learning 

Foundations 
0.071 –0.098 0.179 –0.080  –0.076 –0.134 

Process measure of care quality       
CIS 0.031 0.037 0.013 –0.051 0.035 — 

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of ECLS-B data. 
NOTE: Sample sizes range from approximately 600 to 1,200 children, depending on the quality indicator. covariates were included in each regression: age at 
assessment, gender, race/ethnicity, parent marital status, parents’ highest education, family poverty status, and hours of weekly care. The table reports results 
from 119 regression models, in which each quality indicator was individually added to the baseline covariate model. The Delaware Stars standard LO2b 
(“Program implements curriculum-based assessments”) was not included because fewer than 1 percent of centers in ECLS-B data failed to meet this standard.  
— = not applicable.  
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Table 5.5. Association of ECERS-R with Child Development Outcomes and CIS 

 Child Developmental Assessments in Preschool Wave  

Quality Indicator 
Early 
Math 

Early 
Reading 

Empathetic 
Scale 

Negative 
Affect 
Scale 

Unhappiness  
Scale CIS 

ECERS subscale       
Space and furnishings 0.011 –0.052 –0.058 0.012 –0.079 –0.020 
Personal care routines  –0.031 –0.026 0.005 –0.034  0.027 –0.105 
Language and reasoning 0.053 0.029 0.059 0.009 0.006 0.177  
Activities –0.047 0.028 0.004  –0.006 0.045 0.059 
Interactions –0.012 0.006 –0.008 –0.044 –0.034 0.606  
Program structure –0.001 0.020 –0.008 0.011 0.112 0.077  
       

ECERS score ranges (omitted group 1.0–2.0)       
2.1–3.0 0.130 0.058 0.707 –0.513 –0.485 1.526  
3.1–4.0 0.225 0.102 0.454 –0.795 –0.346 2.418  
4.1–5.0 0.143 0.121 0.434 –0.568 –0.284  3.014  
5.1–6.0 0.170  0.141 0.424 –0.609 –0.186 3.375  
6.1–7.0 –0.028 0.069 0.555 –0.673 –0.148 3.637  

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of ECLS-B data. 
NOTE: This table reports findings from 12 regression models in which the quality indicators were entered simultaneously. Sample sizes range from approximately 
1,150 to 1,350 children, depending on the quality indicator. covariates were included in each regression: age at assessment, gender, race/ethnicity, parent marital 
status, parents’ highest education, family poverty status, and hours of weekly care.  
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allowed us to detect possible threshold effects, such as when quality as measured by the ECERS-
R would affect child outcomes only at the highest values (e.g., a score of 5–6 or 6–7, two ranges 
that are combined at the Star 5 level of quality). We estimated similar models to examine the 
relationship between the ECERS-R subscales and ECERS-R thresholds with the CIS (final 
column of Table 5.5). 

In brief, after adjusting for multiple-hypothesis testing, we did not find statistically 
significant associations between either the ECERS-R subscales or the single-point ranges of the 
overall ECERS-R score and either children’s outcomes or the CIS. There are several suggestive 
associations, however, though we stress than none remained statistically significant after 
adjusting for the likelihood of finding spurious relationships by chance due to the number of 
hypotheses we tested. For example, we estimated a negative relationship between the Personal 
Care Routines subscale and children’s negative affect (meaning, as scores on personal care 
routines rose, children’s negative affect fell), and a positive relationship between the Program 
Structure subscale and children’s unhappiness. However, none of these associations remained 
significant after correcting for the likelihood of finding false positives. We also found significant 
associations prior to correcting for the testing of multiple hypotheses between the ECERS-R and 
the CIS measure of process quality. The three ECERS-R subscales most related to process 
quality had positive associations with CIS ratings: Interactions, Language and Reasoning, and 
Program Structure. Again, these relationships were not statistically significant after the multiple-
hypotheses corrections. 

We also performed several sensitivity analyses. Since research has shown that ECE quality 
may matter most for disadvantaged children, we replicated the models estimated in Tables 5.3–
5.5 for the subset of children in the ECLS-B whose families earn incomes up to 200 percent of 
the federal poverty line. This resulted in a sample size ranging from 300 to 650 children, 
depending on the outcome measures and relevant predictors of interest. In general, those models 
showed substantively similar results. In addition, we replicated our analyses using child 
assessments measured during the kindergarten year to determine whether center-based program 
quality during the preschool year is predictive of later child development. For the models with 
kindergarten outcomes, we estimated models with and without preschool-age cognitive outcomes 
as additional covariates. In general, those models also showed similar results. 

Limitations 
There are some important limitations to this analysis. Most importantly, many dimensions of 
Delaware Stars are not measured in the ECLS-B, so we were not able to assign a star rating to 
the centers in the sample. In fact, beyond the ECERS-R, the ECLS-B contains exact matches or 
proxies for just 16 of 49 points-based quality standards in Delaware Stars. Thus, we were not 
able to directly test the relationship between the full set of Delaware Stars quality indicators or 
the summary ratings and child developmental outcomes. Even so, the ECLS-B measures we 
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were able to measure cover indicators in each of the four Delaware Stars rating domains, along 
with the critical ERS measure used in the required portion of the rating system.  

A second drawback is that the ECLS-B did not allow us to directly model fall-to-spring 
developmental progress during the preschool year and how such gains are related to the quality 
of the care environment experienced during that period. Although we were able to control for 
child developmental status as of age 2, this may not adequately capture differences in the stage 
of development at the start of the preschool year. In addition, our analysis focused on the 
developmental outcomes of four-year-olds, because far fewer children were in center-based care 
when the ECLS-B children were assessed as infants (age nine months) and toddlers (age two 
years). Thus, our analysis does not shed any light on the relationship between measures of care 
quality in Delaware Stars and child developmental outcomes at earlier ages.  

A third limitation is we examined center-based programs only, not FCC providers. Our 
exploration of the ECLS-B data indicates that an analysis of FCC providers would have even 
greater limitations than our analyses of center-based settings because of the much smaller sample 
size, with only a small fraction of preschool-age children in a home-based setting as their 
primary source of care. The extent of the missing data and the resulting small sample sizes when 
all Delaware Stars indicators are examined severely affected the statistical power to detect small 
to modest relationships between quality and child development in home-based settings. 

The next phase of the RAND validation study, drawing on the lessons learned from prior 
studies summarized in Chapter One, will address many of the limitations associated with the 
ECLS-B. Notably, we will have information on rating results for providers in Delaware Stars—
both the ERS scores and the points-based quality standards. We will collect measures of child 
development in fall 2014 and spring 2015 so that we can measure child developmental gains 
over the same period for which we measure program quality. The sample will include both 
home- and center-based providers, and the children assessed will include toddlers and preschool-
age children. By collecting new data specific to Delaware, the validation study will provide even 
more insights into the ability of the Delaware Stars rating system to capture meaningful 
differences in ECE program quality. 
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Chapter 6. Conclusion and Implications 

This initial report on the Delaware Stars evaluation aimed to address several questions to inform 
the subsequent validation study. The questions concerned what we know from prior QRIS 
validation research, the extent of participation in Delaware Stars and the outcomes of the ratings 
process, the experiences of key stakeholders with Delaware Stars, and evidence from existing 
data regarding the relationship between the indicators of quality included in the Delaware Stars 
ratings and child developmental outcomes. We addressed these questions through a literature 
review, an analysis of Delaware Stars administrative data, a series of key stakeholder interviews 
and focus groups, and a virtual pilot using the ECLS-B. In this concluding chapter, we first 
summarize what we learned from these activities. We then draw out implications for the 
Delaware Stars QRIS or for the other components of the evaluation. 

Findings from Prior QRIS Validation Studies 

A number of validation studies have examined key aspects of QRIS performance: the 
relationship between program ratings and program quality, the relationship between program 
ratings and child developmental outcomes, and the extent of changes in program quality over 
time. Our review identified 14 such studies covering 12 QRISs in 11 states or substate areas. 
Many of these studies were performed in advance of the RTT-ELC grants and reflect analyses of 
systems still in a pilot phase, as well as systems that have since undergone further changes. 
Nevertheless, this body of evidence is instructive in demonstrating whether or not QRISs are 
performing as intended. The bottom line is that there is mixed evidence of success.  

For the most part, these studies demonstrate that programs with higher ratings do have higher 
quality. However, the measure of quality employed in these studies can be problematic because it 
is often already embedded in the rating structure. Independent measures of quality, by contrast, 
do not consistently show a positive relationship. Studies examining the relationship between 
program ratings and child developmental outcomes are fewer in number, quite varied in their 
methods, and equally lacking in consensus. Among the four studies with more rigorous designs, 
just two found that higher program ratings were associated with stronger child developmental 
gains, but each of these studies had its limitations. Findings from the other studies showed that 
the QRISs, as configured, did not necessarily capture differences in program quality that were 
predictive of gains in key developmental domains. Finally, there is evidence that program quality 
does increase over time for those programs that participate in the QRIS, but there are some 
indications that quality may not continue to advance among providers that have yet to reach the 
top tier. 
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Our review noted a number of limitations in these prior studies that would ideally be 
addressed in the next generation of QRIS validation studies supported through RTT-ELC grants 
or other mechanisms. Goals for future research could include incorporating both home- and 
center-based providers, as well as both participating providers and providers that do not 
participate in the QRIS; collecting measures of program quality independent of the rating system 
to validate the rating scale; and measuring child developmental outcomes in a range of 
developmental domains using objective measures and fall-to-spring measurement, where 
possible, with relevant controls for child, family, program, or community characteristics. 

Participation in Delaware Stars and Rating Outcomes 
The Delaware Stars administrative data allowed us to construct a detailed portrait of Delaware 
Stars participation and rating outcomes. Looking across the state, as of January 2014, two-thirds 
(67 percent) of children who attended a licensed ECE program (exclusive of school-age-only 
programs) were in programs that participated in Delaware Stars. That figure reached nearly 
three-quarters (73 percent) for enrolled children under age 6 with a POC subsidy. However, 
young children with a POC subsidy were overrepresented in lower-rated Delaware Stars 
programs. Overall, about one-third (45 percent) of all children in licensed ECE programs were 
enrolled in a Star 4 or Star 5 program, compared with 27 percent of children from birth to age 5 
with a POC subsidy.  

Although the majority of children were enrolled in Stars-rated programs, a minority of 
licensed providers participated in Delaware Stars: just 36 percent. This discrepancy was because 
a majority of the programs that participated in Delaware Stars were centers that enrolled more 
children than their small and large FCC counterparts. Indeed, the participation rate in Delaware 
Stars was 20–26 percent among small and large FCCs, respectively, versus 72 percent for 
centers. Regardless of program type, programs that participated in Delaware Stars tended to 
serve larger numbers of children, enrolled closer to their capacity, and had been in operation for 
fewer total years than nonparticipants. However, these differences were not statistically 
significant.  

Most Delaware Stars programs (87 percent) entered at the Starting with Stars level and 
progressed through the rating tiers. Our analysis of the dynamics of the process of moving 
through the ratings shows that programs transitioned most rapidly from Starting with Stars to 
Star 2, a pattern we would expect to see given that the requirements to make that transition are 
relatively modest. Among providers who reached Star 2, some moved rapidly to a higher tier, but 
the probability of being at the Star 2 level after 12 months was 70 percent and did not fall below 
50 percent until after 18 months. Thus, for some programs, a Star 2 was a more permanent 
rating, whereas for others it was a transitory rating on the way to Star 3 or higher. Once programs 
reached the Star 3 level, some moved quickly to a higher level, whereas others took longer. In 
contrast, to date, there has been very little movement among those that reached Star 4. However, 
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relatively few programs have had the opportunity to advance from Star 4 to Star 5, so there is 
little experience from which to draw conclusions about more general patterns. 

Finally, outcomes from the ratings process for Star 3, Star 4, and Star 5 programs reveal 
important aspects of quality. With respect to ERS scores, average scores increased with each 
rating level, a pattern we would expect given the escalation of the required minimum ERS scores 
by rating level. Regardless of the rating level, programs tended to score lowest on the Personal 
Care Routines subscale and highest on the Interaction subscale.  

When examining the points-based standards specific to each provider type, some clear 
patterns emerge. Our detailed analysis demonstrates that there was tremendous variation across 
providers in the specific standards that they met to achieve a given rating level, a result 
consistent with the points-based provider choice structure of the Delaware Stars QRIS. 
Regardless of program type, programs earned the highest proportion of points in the structural 
domains (e.g., the Family and Community Partnerships and the Management and Administration 
domains) and the lowest proportion of possible points in the process-oriented domain (Learning 
Environment and Curriculum). For instance, the most widely achieved standards among Star 3, 
Star 4, and Star 5 programs and among centers and small and large FCCs include family 
communications and supports, risk management plans, and Internet connectivity. The standards 
for which programs less frequently obtained points included conducting child assessments and 
developmental screenings and providing supports for children with disabilities and for DLLs. 
Even at the Star 5 level, relatively few programs met these standards, which are often associated 
with high-quality programs. The Qualifications and Professional Development domain was 
another with key gaps in the proportion of programs meeting the detailed standards. Especially 
among FCCs, relatively few programs met the requirements for Delaware-specific credentials or 
for higher levels on the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice.  

Stakeholders’ Experiences with Delaware Stars 
Our interviews and focus groups provided additional insight into the operation of Delaware 
Stars. In general, consistent with earlier qualitative data collection by Thornburg and Means 
(2013), the stakeholders we interviewed indicated a strong desire to promote Delaware Stars for 
the benefit of Delaware’s children and their families. State leaders viewed the broad participation 
of stakeholders in the design of Delaware Stars and their consequent buy-in to be a key strength. 
But they believed that the system needed clearer signals as to which standards were most 
important and greater transparency in how standards are verified; they also suggested 
streamlining the system to ensure financial sustainability. These state leaders intend to use 
RAND’s evaluation findings to inform future revisions to Delaware Stars.  

Program leaders and state officials suggested that TA is a draw for participation on the part 
of both center- and home-based providers. But given its expense, especially for the Stars Plus 
cohort, some kind of reduction in TA provision will likely be needed in future years (e.g., a 
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hybrid form of “on-call” TA specialists for certain types of providers, combined with mandatory 
visits for others). To increase program participation, providers recommended a greater emphasis 
on the benefits of participation in Delaware Stars, such as TA and financial supports and 
testimonials (especially for FCCs), to minimize prevailing negative stereotypes about the 
financial and time burden of participating in Delaware Stars. Peer-based outreach on the part of 
FCC providers was viewed as particularly effective for recruiting new providers into the system. 

Stakeholders consistently indicated that the general public’s awareness of the Delaware Stars 
program is low and that understanding of the quality ratings is even lower. More to the point, 
even parents in Delaware Stars–rated ECE programs did not always understand what Delaware 
Stars was. Parents want to understand how the Stars standards influence or relate to ECE 
program quality, yet the available outreach approaches and promotional materials appear to be 
insufficient to help parents interpret the quality rating system.  

The most frequent suggestion for raising parental awareness was to increase the accessibility 
of the promotional materials to “reach parents where they are” and to disseminate a consistent 
message about Delaware Stars through multiple avenues that promote the importance of early 
learning for children’s development. Providers and parents recommended that materials be 
paired with either in-person or online informational follow-ups, such as the Delaware Stars 
website. Respondents indicated that, rather than having stand-alone marketing campaigns, 
Delaware Stars should be cast as one element of a broader public service campaign about 
children’s development. In other words, the marketing of Delaware Stars should be embedded in 
a broader, integrated, cohesive message that multiple program providers—whether public 
schools, OCCL, OEL, or income support programs, such as POC and TANF—send about the 
importance of quality ECE experiences for children’s development.  

Quality Indicators and Child Developmental Outcomes 
Our analysis of nationally representative data from the ECLS-B, as a type of virtual pilot, 
showed that the combined set of 17 Delaware Stars quality standards available in that data set 
were predictive of one child socioemotional measure (negative affect measured during the 
preschool wave) and one process measure of preschool quality (the CIS). We did not find that 
any single quality standard among these available measures—whether a structural measure of 
quality included in Delaware Stars or a process measure of quality, such as the CIS—was 
predictive of children’s cognitive or socioemotional assessments as of the preschool year. 
Likewise, we did not find statistically significant relationships between ECERS-R subscale 
scores or between individual score ratings and children’s cognitive or socioemotional 
assessments as of the preschool year. These null findings are generally consistent with prior 
research discussed in Chapter Five indicating a weak relationship between structural measures of 
quality, in particular, and, to a lesser extent, process measures of quality and children’s learning.  
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It is possible that other measures of process quality will better predict growth in children’s 
learning. Contrasting findings reported by Sabol et al. (2013) and Weiland et al. (2013) 
alternatively suggest that the CLASS may or may not be predictive of children’s learning, an 
issue that remains unsettled in the literature. Given the ongoing debate, it will be important to 
measure the CLASS or other quality measures that have been shown to be predictive of child 
development as part of the new data collected for the Delaware Stars evaluation. 

Although the bundle of 17 quality standards had a weak relationship to just one child 
learning outcome in our analyses, the structural measures may still have utility if they are a 
lower-cost, universal set of metrics that predict one or more of the high-cost-to-collect process 
measures in the Delaware rating system. In other words, if structural measures predict a process 
measure that, in turn, predicts children’s learning, then structural measures may be a necessary 
but insufficient predictor of meaningful differences in ECE program quality. Structural measures 
may simply be too distal from children’s learning to predict it in isolation. While process 
measures may better capture meaningful differences in program quality, the difficulty and cost of 
collecting process data necessarily means that structural measures may have a rightful place in 
quality rating systems. 

Implications for Delaware Stars and the Evaluation 
Our analysis has implications for the Delaware Stars system and its supporting infrastructure, as 
well as for the subsequent activities of the RAND evaluation. We describe each in turn. 

Delaware Stars System Improvement 

Our interviews with various stakeholders indicate that Delaware Stars has broad-based support, 
which is important in light of the planned enhancements to the system being implemented in 
2014 and beyond, as well as the potential for future refinements in light of the validation study 
findings that will be available in 2014 and 2015. Although the initial set of research activities 
covered in this report was not intended to provide definitive recommendations regarding the 
Delaware Stars system, our findings lend some insights that either reinforce initiatives already 
under way in Delaware Stars or that could be considered for the future. 

Recruitment of FCC Providers 

In terms of program participation, our analysis of the system administrative data confirmed that 
Delaware Stars has been successful in recruiting center-based providers into the system, with a 
high participation rate among licensed centers in the state and equivalent rates of participation in 
each of the three counties. Because children enrolled in ECE programs were concentrated in 
center-based programs, this high level of engagement means that an estimated 67 percent of 
children enrolled in ECE programs were also enrolled in Delaware Stars. The more recent focus 
on recruiting small and large FCCs into the system is the right priority, given their lower rates of 
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engagement at this time. In addition, with somewhat lower rates of participation among FCC 
providers in Kent and Sussex counties, relatively more resources for recruitment could be 
deployed to these two parts of the state.  

At the same time, as other states have learned, it has been more challenging to engage FCC 
providers in voluntary QRISs. Thus, as Delaware Stars is already doing, it is important to tailor 
FCC recruitment efforts to address the unique circumstances facing home-based providers, along 
the lines referenced in the summary of our interview feedback in Chapter Four. Because FCCs 
enroll a smaller number of children, boosting their participation rate will have a smaller effect on 
the overall enrollment rate of children in the system, but it will ensure a more balanced 
representation of providers in Delaware Stars—an outcome that could affect system buy-in. 

Support for Further Quality Improvement 

When we consider program ratings among providers participating in Delaware Stars, there is 
considerable opportunity to assist programs in their efforts to move up the ratings scale. For the 
plurality of centers at Star 2 (38 percent), there is a need to support their transition to fully rated 
Star 3 or higher providers. It may be especially important to target providers that have remained 
at the Star 2 level for 18 months or longer. Centers at Star 2 enrolled 46 percent of all children 
with a POC subsidy who are enrolled in Delaware Stars programs, so targeting such providers 
will boost the quality of programs that enroll lower-income children. Among home-based 
providers, small FCCs at the Star 2 level may be especially in need of added TA and capacity-
building supports to advance to the Star 3 level and above, rating tiers achieved by only about 
one in four small FCCs. Overall, the expanding supports offered by Delaware Stars in 2013 and 
the latest enhancements in 2014 and beyond in the form of specialized TA and other targeted 
capacity-building efforts are well timed to benefit Delaware Stars programs that are not 
progressing to higher ratings as rapidly as intended by the state. At the same time, given the 
concerns voiced during our interviews about the cost and sustainability of TA, it is important to 
pursue alternative models of program support, such as a demand-based model for at least some 
types of providers with an eye to the most cost-effective ways of delivering the knowledge and 
resources required to improve program quality. 

Targeted Improvements for Higher-Rated Providers 

The ERS ratings and where providers earn points on the verified quality standards indicate some 
gaps in quality that could also be addressed by targeted TA, much of which is already coming 
online in Delaware Stars. For example, at the Star 4 and Star 5 levels, compared with other 
standards that are more readily met, relatively fewer home- and center-based providers were 
meeting standards with respect to accommodations for children with disabilities or those who are 
DLLs (which possibly reflects a lack of enrollment of these children in these settings), the use of 
developmental screening and curriculum-based assessment tools, and the use of a comprehensive 
curriculum. These are items largely addressed in the 2014 Delaware Stars enhancements adopted 
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by OEL. Gaps in the achievement of specific degrees and credentials at these higher rating tiers 
could also be targeted through increased financial incentives or other supports for attaining 
degrees or credentials. Further, the component of the 2014 enhancements to Delaware Stars that 
will clarify the process of verifying that a given standard has been met is well justified, given 
concerns on the part of some key stakeholders about a lack of transparency or consistency in that 
area. Finally, the shift in 2015 and beyond to additional essential (or required) standards at 
higher tiers will ensure that higher-rated programs consistently meet a set of core standards. 

Marketing Delaware Stars to Families 

Our interviews with parents and those who work with parents indicated that there is room for 
improvement in how Delaware Stars is marketed to families and to the public more generally. 
Parents appeared to want more information about what Delaware Stars is and what information 
the ratings convey. Given the complexity of the Delaware Stars rating system, this can be a 
challenge, as the features of Star 3, Star 4, and Star 5 providers are not uniform, given the 
provider choice model currently embedded in the rating structure. Until the transition to more 
required standards is fully implemented in 2016, it may be possible to convey only the general 
characteristics that are associated with higher quality ratings and the implications for children’s 
early learning experiences. Moreover, as OEL extends the reach of its marketing efforts, a wide 
range of interviewees suggested that it would be important to connect that marketing to a broader 
campaign about children’s development, linking Delaware Stars to that larger concept. It is also 
important that the various agencies that interact with families—including school districts, OCCL, 
the Division of Social Services, and health care providers—all employ consistent messaging 
about strategies for promoting healthy child development, communicating that Delaware Stars is 
one important element of the state’s strategy.  

Improving Administrative Data Systems 

Although our analyses of the Delaware Stars administrative data were informative, it is important 
to acknowledge that the data are not presently in a form that makes them readily useable for 
analytic purposes. In short, the main source of information about Delaware Stars—the Delaware 
Stars database—is unwieldy for the extraction of core data on rating outcomes, either at a point 
in time or over time. It does not contain refreshed data at the program level for key indicators, 
such as overall enrollment or POC enrollment. Likewise, it is challenging to use the current 
database system to compile information on the types of financial incentives, TA, and other 
supports that individual providers are receiving. Many other states and localities with QRISs are 
struggling with this issue as well. With this recognition, the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services has recently published a QRIS data toolkit that offers useful guidelines for the 
data elements to include in a QRIS administrative data system, how various data elements can be 
linked, and the types of analyses for ongoing system monitoring or research and analysis that can 
be supported (Friese, King, and Tout, 2013).  
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In developing an integrated data system, one approach would be to also create an online 
portal for families and another for providers. The portal for families would allow those searching 
for a provider or already affiliated with a provider to compare overall ratings across providers of 
interest (as they can now), as well as to see the details behind the ratings for a given provider 
(e.g., ERS scores or the quality standards that were met). The online portal for providers would, 
like an electronic medical record, allow them to access to their detailed history in Delaware 
Stars, including the standards they identified in their current QIP and the associated timeline for 
improvement, as well as their current rating (and even past ratings). For Star 3–Star 5 providers, 
the database would display the ERS scores from their most recent verification and where they 
did and did not obtain points for each quality standard. Details would also include financial 
incentives, TA activities, and other supports received. Providers could also refresh their 
enrollment counts in the provider portal to the system or provide other timely information. This 
information, available to Delaware Stars providers, could be part of a larger clearinghouse of 
data used by the state and researchers to integrate key data from other systems, such as Head 
Start and ECAP enrollment, POC enrollment, total enrollment, workforce qualifications, and 
current and historical data on program licensing. Advances to the Delaware Stars data system 
could benefit from grant funding awarded by the Michael and Susan Dell Foundation to OEL 
and the Delaware Department of Education to support the development of an early learning data 
system. 

Ensuring the Relevance of the RAND Evaluation 

Drawing lessons from prior QRIS validation studies, the RAND evaluation can add to the 
knowledge base for both Delaware’s QRIS and the field more generally. Ideally, the new data 
that RAND will collect will incorporate both center- and home-based ECE providers and capture 
providers that are not currently participating in Delaware Stars. This will ensure that the study 
represents the diversity of ECE providers in the state in terms of the type of setting and level of 
quality. By including providers that are not in Delaware Stars, we can determine whether 
nonparticipants are representative of all providers in the state or possibly overrepresented among 
providers with lower or higher quality. This will be particularly relevant for FCC providers, 
among which participation rates are lower, and could aid in determining which types of 
providers should be prioritized for recruitment into Delaware Stars. 

To examine the relationship between Delaware Stars ratings and program quality, the RAND 
evaluation will collect other measures of quality beyond the ERS, preferably such measures as 
the CLASS or the CIS, which have been shown to relate to child developmental progress. Such 
quality measures can be used to determine whether the centers that automatically enter Delaware 
Stars with a Star 3, Star 4, or Star 5 rating have levels of quality equivalent to programs with the 
same rating that were assessed using the ERS and validated on the points-based standards. 
Independent measures of quality can also be used to determine whether certain quality standards 
are more closely related to program quality and therefore should be considered required 
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standards to achieve higher ratings, rather than being optional as they are under the current 
points-based rating structure. Similar issues can be addressed with data collected on child 
developmental gains. In that case, for example, it will be of interest to determine whether 
developmental gains are similar for providers at the Star 5 level that were rated through the 
standard process versus the alternative pathway. Likewise, it will be important to assess whether 
children’s developmental gains and gains in specific areas of development, like language and 
literacy or mathematics, are more strongly related to certain quality standards than others. 

Beyond these issues to be addressed with new data on ECE program quality and child 
developmental outcomes, additional qualitative information collected from ECE program 
directors—both Delaware Stars participants and nonparticipants—will be useful for identifying 
such issues as barriers to enrollment in Delaware Stars, factors that affect movement up (or 
down) the rating tiers and the pace of those transitions, access to and the adequacy of QI supports 
and financial incentives at each rating tier, and the effectiveness of strategies to market Delaware 
Stars to providers and families.  
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Appendix A. Additional Documentation for Delaware Stars 

Table A.1 combines the Delaware Stars quality standards, by domain, for small FCCs, large 
FCCs, and centers. In many cases, the standards are the same across the three provider types, 
while others apply only to the FCC providers (small and large), only to centers, only to the small 
FCCs, or only to larger providers (large FCCs and centers). We indicate slight differences in 
wording where a standard references a “program” or a “classroom” using brackets around the 
text that varies with the provider type.  

For each standard and program type, we list the points associated with the standard. In many 
cases, a standard has two or more substandards that may result in cumulative points (denoted by 
substandards labeled “a,” “b,” and “c”) or points for the highest standard reached (denoted by 
bulleted substandards). 
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Table A.1. Delaware Stars Early Care and Education Standards and Points, by Provider Type 

Code  Points 
Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center Standard, by Domain 

Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center 

Family and Community Partnerships 
FC1 FC1 FC1 Program welcomes all children and their families with procedures that 

embrace inclusion and diversity 
Max 2 Max 2 Max 2 

FC2 FC2 FC2 [Program / Each classroom] provides regular written correspondence with 
families 
a. For [classrooms with] children [predominantly] 0-36 months,  
 correspondence is individualized and provided daily  
b. For [classrooms with] children [or youth] [predominantly] 37 months and 
older, correspondence is at least group and weekly 

Max 4 
 

2 
 

2 

Max 4 
 

2 
 

2 

Max 4 
 

2 
 

2 

FC3 FC3 FC3 Program conducts conferences with families at least twice annually  Max 1 Max 1 Max 1 

FS1 FS1 FS1 Program makes accommodations for families of children with identified 
disabilities or who are DLLs 
a. Accommodations for families of children [or youth] with identified  
 disabilities 
b. Accommodations for families of children [or youth] who are DLLs 

Max 4 
 

2 
 

2 

Max 4 
 

2 
 

2 

Max 4 
 

2 
 

2 

FS2 FS2 FS2 Program systematically gathers information from families and uses data to 
inform program planning annually 

Max 2 Max 2 Max 2 

FS3 FS3 FS3 Program implements a variety of family-centered events annually Max 1 Max 1 Max 1 

FS4 — — Program makes available information about child/youth and family related 
resources 

Max 1 — — 

FS5 FS4 FS4 Program supports transitions for families  
a. Into the program 
b. (Large FCCs and Centers only) Within the program 
c. Out of the program 

Max 4 
2 
— 
2 

Max 4 
2 
1 
1 

Max 4 
2 
1 
1 

FP1 FP1 FP1 Program develops and maintains active relationships with schools Max 1 Max 1 Max 1 

FP2 FP2 FP2 Program develops and maintains active relationships with community-based 
agencies 

Max 1 Max 1 Max 1 
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Table A.1. Delaware Stars Early Care and Education Standards and Points, by Provider Type 
Continued 

Code  Points 
Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center Standard, by Domain 

Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center 

Qualifications and Professional Development 
QE1 QE1 — Provider completes 

a. Family Child Care Credential 
b. Two or more Delaware credentials 

Max 13 
8 
5 

Max 4 
2 
2 

— 

— — QE1 Person functioning as Administrator completes the Delaware Administrator 
Credential and is qualified through Delaware First as an Administrator 

— — Max 4 

— — QE2 Person functioning as Administrator utilizes the Delaware Early Childhood 
Career Lattice for professional development planning and achieves step 8 
or above (i.e., BA/BS plus 15 ECE credits or 12 SA credits) 

— — Max 3 

— QE2 QE3 Teaching staff complete appropriate credentials 
• At least one staff member attains a Delaware credential (excluding  
 [Provider / Administrator]) 
• 25% of teaching staff completes one Delaware credential 

— Max 3 
1 
 

2 

Max 2 
1 
 

2 
QE2 QE3 — Provider utilizes the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice for career 

planning: 
• Provider achieve Step 4 or above on the Career Lattice  
• Provider achieve Step 7 or above on the Career Lattice  
• Provider achieve Step 8 or above on the Career Lattice  

Max 5 
 

3 
4 
5 

Max 3 
 

1 
2 
3 

— 

— QE4 QE4 Program staff utilizes the Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice for career 
planning: 
a. 50% of staff] achieve Step 4 or above on the Career Lattice  
b. 30% of staff] achieve Step 7 or above on the Career Lattice  
c. 20% of staff] achieve Step 8 or above on the Career Lattice  

— Max 6 
 

1 
2 
3 

Max 9 
 

2 
3 
4 

— — QE5 Person functioning as Curriculum Coordinator utilizes the Delaware Early 
Childhood Career Lattice for professional development planning 
• Achieves Step 7 or above on the Career Lattice (i.e., associate’s degree  
 with 15 ECE credits) 
• Achieves Step 8 or above on the Career Lattice (i.e., bachelor’s degree  
 with 15 ECE credits) 

— — Max 3 
 

2 
 

3 
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Table A.1. Delaware Stars Early Care and Education Standards and Points, by Provider Type 
Continued 

Code  Points 
Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center Standard, by Domain 

Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center 

Qualifications and Professional Development, Continued 
QT1 QT1 — Provider annual training hours are quality assured 

• For provider, 50% or more of all training hours  
 completed are quality assured 
• For provider, 75% or more of all training hours  
 completed are quality assured 

Max 10 
5 
 

10 

Max 3 
2 
 

3 

— 

— QT2 QT1 Staff annual training hours are quality assured 
• For each staff, 50% or more of all training hours  
 completed are quality assured 
• For each staff, 75% or more of all training hours  
 completed are quality assured 

— Max 3 
2 
 

3 

Max 3 
2 
 

3 

QT2 QT3 — Provider completes a self-assessment using the Delaware Competencies for 
Early Childhood or School-Age Professionals and creates a professional 
development plan annually  

Max 2 Max 2 — 

— QT4 QT2 Program implements a system of staff evaluation that integrates professional 
development needs 
a. Annual evaluation for each staff person that includes observations,  
 written feedback, and a self-assessment completed by staff using the  
 Delaware Competencies for Early Childhood Professionals 
b. Program requires staff to use annual competency-based evaluation and  
 self-assessment to create annual Individual Professional Development  
 Plans that integrates professional development needs 

— Max 5 
 

2 
 
 

3 

Max 5 
 

2 
 
 

3 

— QT5 QT3 Program completes a Facility Professional Development Plan to compile 
information on staff professional development needs 

— Max 1 Max 1 
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Table A.1. Delaware Stars Early Care and Education Standards and Points, by Provider Type 
Continued 

Code  Points 
Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center Standard, by Domain 

Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center 

Management and Administration 
— MP1 MP1 Program arranges regular, paid planning time (minimum 1 hour) and access 

to resources for at least 1 staff member per classroom when they are not 
responsible for children 
• Bi-weekly (30 minutes continuous or more) 
• Weekly (30 minutes continuous or more) 

— Max 3 
 
 

2 
3 

Max 3 
 
 

2 
3 

MO1 — — Provider has access to technology 
• Computer with Internet service, may be offsite 
• On-site computer with Internet service 

Max 3 
1 
3 

— — 

MO2 MO1 MO1 Program implements a risk management plan Max 7 Max 2 Max 2 

— MO2 MO2 Program provides access to the following benefits for employees: paid 
vacation, paid sick time, paid holidays, retirement, insurance (health or 
other) 
• At least two provided 
• Three or more provided 

— Max 3 
 
 

2 
3 

Max 3 
 
 

2 
3 

— MO3 MO3 Program conducts required all-staff meetings 
• Quarterly 
• Monthly 

— Max 2 
1 
2 

Max 2 
1 
2 

— MO4 MO4 Program implements strategies to retain 75% of classroom staff on a 
program year basis 

— Max 4 Max 4 

— MO5 MO5 Program provides staff access to 
a. Comfortable adult facilities and storage 
b. Administrative computer with Internet service 
c. Staff computer in staff space with Internet service 

— Max 4 
1 
1 
2 

Max 4 
1 
1 
2 

MF1 MF1 MF1 Program implements a system for fiscal management 
a. Annual operating budget with income and expense figures 
b. Program reviews annual operating budget quarterly, adjusts as needed,  
 and files copies for later review 

Max 5 
2 
3 

Max 2 
1 
1 

Max 2 
1 
1 
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Table A.1. Delaware Stars Early Care and Education Standards and Points, by Provider Type 
Continued 

Code  Points 
Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center Standard, by Domain 

Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center 

Learning Environment and Curriculum 
Required Required Required Program has an independent ERS assessment and achieves the following 

classroom scores for classrooms selected: 
• Star Level 3: 3.00 ≤ ERS < 4.00 
• Star Level 4: 4.00 ≤ ERS < 5.00 
• Star Level 5: 5.00 ≤ ERS  

Required Required Required 

— — LE1 Program utilizes a system of continuity of care throughout the day — — Max 3 

— — LE2 Program minimizes transitions with classroom staff throughout the program 
year 

— — Max 2 

— — LE3 Program implements lower ratios: 
a. For infants (under 12 months) of 1:3 or lower 
b. For younger toddlers (12–24 months) of 1:5 or lower and for older  
 toddlers (24–36 months) of 1:7 or lower 
c. For younger preschoolers (36–48 months) of 1:9 or lower and for  
 older preschoolers (48–60 months) of 1:11 or lower 

— — Max 7 
3 
2 
 

2 

LO1 LO1 LO1 Program observes and documents individual children’s progress and reports 
progress to families twice annually 

Max 3 Max 2 Max 2 

LO2 LO2 LO2 Program [implements a method of assessing growth and progress for all 
infants, toddlers, and preschoolers enrolled annually/annually 
implements]: 
 a. Child developmental screening [for all infants, toddlers, and  
 preschoolers] 
 b. Curriculum-based assessment [for all infants, toddlers, and  
 preschoolers] 
 c. (FCC only) [developmental youth assessment for all school-agers  
 enrolled] 

Max 9 
 
 

3 
 

3 
 

3 

Max 8 
 
 

3 
 

3 
 

2 

Max 4 
 
 

2 
 

2 
 

— 

LO3 LO3 LO3 Program uses individual child assessments [and developmental youth 
assessments for each child/youth/for infants, toddlers, and preschoolers] 
enrolled to inform goal and lesson planning 

Max 5 Max 4 Max 2 
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Table A.1. Delaware Stars Early Care and Education Standards and Points, by Provider Type 
Continued 

Code  Points 
Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center Standard, by Domain 

Small 
FCC 

Large 
FCC 

 
Center 

Learning Environment and Curriculum, Continued 
LC1 LC1 LC1 Program follows a daily schedule that supports child-centered play [and 

youth’s free exploration] both indoors and outdoors 
Max 3 Max 3 Max 2 

LC2 LC2 — Programs implements lesson plans and activities for each age group served Max 3 Max 3 — 

LC3 LC3 LC2 Program implements: 
a. Daily activities and lesson planning for [for all age groups enrolled/ 
 infants, toddlers, and preschoolers based on  
 Delaware Early Learning Foundations] 
b. A written comprehensive curriculum that is aligned with the Delaware  
 Early Learning Foundations for infants, toddlers, and preschoolers [and  
 framework for curriculum planning for school-age children] enrolled 
c. A supplemental curriculum to support healthy lifestyles, including health  
 eating and physical activity 

Max 8 
3 
 
 

3 
 
 

2 

Max 6 
2 
 
 

2 
 
 

2 

Max 4 
1 
 
 

2 
 
 

1 

LC4 LC4 LC3 Program implements instructional and environmental modifications that 
support the learning of all children [or youth]: 
a. Program implements formalized procedures for making  
 accommodations for children [or youth] with identified disabilities 
b. Program implements formalized procedures for making  
 accommodations for children [or youth] who are DLLs  

Max 4 
 

2 
 

2 

Max 4 
 

2 
 

2 

Max 4 
 

2 
 

2 

SOURCE: Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood (2012b, 2012c, 2012d). 
NOTE: Separate points are awarded for substandards labeled “a,” “b,” or “c”. For substandards marked with a bullet, points are awarded for the highest 
substandard achieved. Text in brackets first shows the wording that applies to FCC providers (in italics) and then the wording that applies to centers. — = not 
applicable. 
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Appendix B. Data Sources for Administrative Data Analyses 

This appendix provides additional detail on the administrative data sources analyzed in  
Chapter Three, as well as the criteria used to determine the set of providers included in our 
analysis and the results of matching records across data sources.  

Administrative Data Sources 

We relied on three administrative databases maintained by the Delaware Department of 
Education as part of the administration of Delaware Stars. The primary file used in our analyses 
was the Delaware Stars database, which was first created in 2012 and contains provider-level 
longitudinal data. (The database supersedes a prior version started in 2007 that we did not 
access.) This database contains data collected by the OCCL on licensed providers and is 
refreshed on a daily basis with OCCL updates. For Delaware Stars participants, the database is 
populated by TA providers and includes programs’ self-reported data on program characteristics 
as of the time they applied to enter Delaware Stars, as well as information on ongoing TA 
operations, including verification data. Thus, many data fields have data only for programs in 
Delaware Stars. For example, indicators such as the percentage of enrolled children in a given 
program who have disabilities or who are DLLs are recorded for Delaware Stars participants but 
not for nonparticipating providers. Other data fields, such as the provider’s licensed capacity and 
reported enrollment, are available for all licensed providers but are not updated on an ongoing 
basis for programs that are not in Delaware Stars. For this reason, we drew on another file, 
described later, with refreshed enrollment data for nonparticipating programs. 

Providers are classified in the database as having one of three license types: small FCC 
home, large FCC home, and ECE and school-age center. The version of the database provided to 
us for our study contained all Delaware Stars activity from January 1, 2012, through January 27, 
2014. Importantly, it also contained the original date a program entered Delaware Stars, with 
dates as far back as January 1, 2007. Unless otherwise noted in Chapter Three, we summarize the 
most current data available in the database for each provider, as far back as January 1, 2012, or 
as recently as January 27, 2014.  

The second database contained the results of the independent ERS assessments conducted by 
the Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood for Star 3 to Star 5 programs that did 
not receive their rating through an alternative pathway. This database included results for each 
item of the ERS for each classroom observation conducted from January 3, 2012, through 
January 27, 2013. Although we also obtained ERS ratings from prior to January 2012, we 
excluded them from our analysis because the Delaware Stars rating system changed substantially 
in January 2012.  
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The third data set recorded the number of points awarded on each quality standard by the 
staff who conducted the verification for Star 3–Star 5 programs that were not certified through an 
alternative pathway. As noted in Chapter Two, it is only after a program meets or exceeds the 
ERS score cutoff that it is then scored on the standards it has selected in the TA-approved QIP. 
We refer to this file as the verification file, and the version we obtained contained all 
verifications performed between April 19, 2012, and January 27, 2013, since the current point 
structure was implemented in April 2012.  

Finally, we replaced some data in the Delaware Stars database with more current, accurate 
information that we obtained from three sources. First, we obtained a file with provider 
enrollment counts collected by OCCL between October 2012 and July 2013. During that period, 
OCCL placed calls to all licensed programs to collect their current enrollment count and the age 
range of children served. Of the 1,335 programs in that file (which included school-age-only 
programs), 307 were missing enrollment counts. In those cases, we reverted to the enrollment 
count for that program (when available) in the Delaware Stars database. Where possible, we used 
the OCCL-collected enrollment data to replace enrollments in the Delaware Stars database for 
programs that did not participate in Delaware Stars. We did not use the OCCL-collected 
enrollments for Delaware Stars programs, however, since we assumed that TA staff would have 
entered more current enrollment counts in the Delaware Stars database for those programs. 

Second, although POC data at the individual child level is collected by the Delaware 
Department of Education on an ongoing basis for tiered reimbursement of Delaware Stars 
program participants, these counts are not aggregated to the program level or refreshed in the 
Delaware Stars database on an ongoing basis. Therefore, we obtained from the Delaware 
Department of Education program-level POC enrollment counts as of December 31, 2013, for 
each program that participated in Delaware Stars. We used these figures to replace outdated 
figures in the Delaware Stars database.  

Third, because POC enrollment data is not routinely refreshed in the Delaware Stars database 
for programs not in Delaware Stars, the Delaware Department of Health and Social Services 
provided us with aggregate counts of children under age 6 enrolled in POC by provider type and 
county as of December 31, 2013.   
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Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria and Record Matching 
We started with 1,331 providers with active licenses in Delaware recorded in the Delaware Stars 
database as of January 27, 2014. Delaware Stars requires that a provider have a license for at 
least six months, so we excluded five providers that did not meet the eligibility criteria. After 
excluding programs that served only school-age children, we were left with 1,201 ECE providers 
that could potentially participate in Delaware Stars as of January 2014.1 

As discussed in Chapter Two, an ERS assessment is performed only for programs that 
request to be validated at Star 3 or above. Consistent with the process for determining the rating 
level of center-based programs with more than one classroom, we retained the ERS results for 
the lowest-rated classroom. For all providers, we used the most recent ERS assessment, retaining 
both the overall ERS score and the subscale scores for that classroom. When matching the 
detailed ERS data (i.e., item and subscale scores) to the Delaware Stars database, we expected to 
obtain 139 detailed ERS rating results for the 139 programs rated Star 3–Star 5 (and that were 
not alternatively certified) as of January 27, 2014. Our match yielded 133 out of 139 cases in 
which current Star 3–Star 5 programs had detailed results for their ERS rating. In each instance, 
the missing detailed ERS data resulted from programs receiving their current star rating before 
January 2012 (the first month for which we had detailed ERS data). Likewise, when matching 
standard verification data to Delaware Stars, we expected all 139 programs rated at Star 3–Star 5 
(and that were not alternatively certified) as of January 27, 2014, to have detailed verification 
data. We possessed verification data for 123 out of 139 programs. In all 16 cases, the missing 
verification data was for programs that obtained their most recent star rating prior to January 2, 
2012, or were grandfathered into the verification results from the state’s prior building block 
QRIS.  

 

                                                
1 Note that the Delaware Stars database does not explicitly identify school-age-only providers. Notably, there are no 
standardized terms for the age ranges a given provider serves in the Delaware Stars database. Instead, we relied 
primarily on age-range indicators collected by OCCL staff in summer 2013 when they called programs to obtain 
updated enrollment counts. Where age-range indicators were missing, we relied on an additional, nonstandardized 
age-range variable collected at the time of initial program licensing. For example, there are 319 unique values for 
the age ranges of children that a given provider serves; the categories are “young toddler–young school age,” 
“infant–preschool”, “0–12 years,” “2–8 years,” and so on.  
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Appendix C. Interview and Focus Group Protocols 

This appendix includes the protocols used for the interviews and focus groups discussed in 
Chapter Four. Questions asked of providers and parents pertaining to draft recruitment materials 
and planned field methods for the collection of data on providers and children in 2014–2015 
have been omitted from the protocols.  
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State Leader Interview Protocol 

Administration 

• What do you think are the main strengths of Delaware Stars?  
• What are the biggest challenges for Delaware Stars? 
• What makes it harder to administer?  
• What changes to Delaware Stars would need to be made to address these challenges?  
• Probe: I know you are working on revisions to the Delaware standards [e.g., to move 

away from a fully flexible point system to require certain standards for each star level, 
changing what actions are required to verify standards] and how the standards are 
validated.  

• Can you talk about that and how you think that might affect the system?  
• What changes, if any, are needed to make Delaware Stars more likely to promote 

children’s development and learning? 

Delaware Stars Ratings 

Next, I would like to ask you about specific aspects of Delaware Stars. 

• How well aligned do you think that the Delaware stars scoring is with the quality of child 
care centers? 

• Do you think Delaware Stars is missing any key indicators of quality?  
• Do any indicators currently captured misrepresent quality? 
• Let’s go through each star level. Do you think there are any changes needed to the 

requirements for providers to meet the Starting with Stars level? The Star 2 level? The 
Star 3 level? The Star 4 level? The Star 5 level? 

• In your review of the verification findings, do you have any concerns about the reliability 
or the consistency of monitoring?  

• Do you see any strengths or trends in the process?  
• Are any improvements needed to this verification process? If yes, what are they and why 

are they needed? 

Technical Assistance 

• How well received has the TA provider been?  
• Do you see improvements in child care providers’ ability to meet or move up in Delaware 

Stars as a result of the technical assistance? Under what conditions?  
• How satisfied have you been with the technical assistance?  
• Do you have any suggestions for how it might be improved moving forward? 
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Financing 

• Is Delaware Stars properly financed? 
• Is the total funding sufficient to support the system?  
• Are the financial incentives and supports for providers sufficient to support the needed 

quality improvements? Let’s go through each type of financial incentive:  
o The grants to move up a star level?  
o Merit awards?  
o Tiered reimbursement for purchased care?  
o Capacity-building resources for Stars Plus programs? 
o Infrastructure fund?  
o The Compensation, Retention, and Education (CORE) awards for providers? 

• Do you see variety in who takes advantage of these or the same providers? Any trends or 
patterns in the types of providers?  

• Have you seen a bump in standards commensurate with the funding?  
• How about a bump in stars level? 
• Has this impacted retention of providers in Delaware Stars? 
• Which of the financial incentives has been most impactful?  
• Do you have any suggestions for a more helpful structure or the amount of the 

incentives? 

Provider and Parent Outreach 

• What do you think consumers understand about Delaware Stars?  
• Are they even aware of it?  
• Do you have any feedback about how to more effectively communicate with consumers 

about Delaware Stars? 

Evaluation 

• As you know, RAND is conducting an evaluation of Delaware Stars. What would you 
like the evaluation to accomplish?  

• Are there specific areas of concern you would like to see the evaluation focus on? 
• What information do you think would be useful for RAND to know about effectively 

recruiting child care providers into Delaware Stars? 
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Staff Who Work with Parents Interview Protocol 
 

We’d like your perspective on parental awareness and perceptions of Delaware Stars and to learn 
what you think could be improved in the marketing of the program to parents.  

• Can you please explain the primary ways you or your office interacts with parents 
regarding Delaware Stars?  
o What kind of information do you give to parents about the QRIS? 

• How aware do you think parents are of Delaware Stars?  
o If low (or high) awareness, what do you think the main reasons are for that?  

• Is it [being Delaware Stars provider] an effective marketing tool for child care providers?  
o If so, why and under what conditions is it an effective draw for parents?  
o Do you think providers are eager to advertise their star rating if they participate? 

• What do you think are the main barriers to providers entering Delaware Stars?  

• What do parents tell you about Delaware Stars?  
o What are the most frequent questions they ask?  

• What could be improved in the marking of Delaware Stars to parents? 
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Provider Individual Interview Protocol  

Provider Background (All Providers) 

• What type of licensed provider are you?  

• Are you a Delaware Stars program?  
o If yes, at what star level?  

o If yes, when did you enter Delaware Stars (spring/summer/fall and year)?  

o If yes, what was your level when you first entered the program? 

o Are you in Stars Plus? If so, when did you become a Stars Plus provider? 

Communication (Delaware Stars Providers Only) 

• Do you advertise to parents your participation in Delaware Stars?  
o How?  

o Do you use any of the marketing or promotional materials developed by Delaware 
Stars? (Examples?) 

• How does your agency stay updated about the latest Delaware Stars news?  
o Have you seen its e-newsletters?  

o Interacted with an outreach staff? 

RAND Evaluation (All Providers) 

• As you may know, RAND is conducting an evaluation of the Delaware Stars. 
o Is there anything in particular you would like to know about Stars from the evaluation 

or that you would like the evaluation to accomplish?  

o What information do you think would be useful to directors trying to make a decision 
about participation in Stars?  
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Family Child Care Ambassadors Focus Group Protocol 
 

I first have general questions about Delaware Stars and then I have some specific ones about how 
best RAND can reach out to parents to participate in the RAND study. 

 

• In what ways do you reach out to family child care centers to participate in Delaware 
Stars?  

o How do you contact them?  
o What promotional materials do you use, if any?  

• What have you found is the most effective way to engage family child care centers in 
Delaware Stars? 

• What challenges have you faced in recruiting family child care centers to Delaware 
Stars?  

o For example, are the standards too tough?  
o Too time-consuming?  
o Too expensive to meet? Not sure they see value? Not clear about what the program 

is? 

• What feedback from providers, if any, have you heard about the standards? 
• How about the financial incentives to participate in Stars?  
• Are they sufficient to draw family child care centers into the system?  

o Do they seem more sufficient for certain types of providers (e.g., large versus small 
FCCs)? 

• If you could make changes to Delaware Stars to improve family child care participation, 
what would they be?  

o Why do you think they would result in more participation? 

• What else should Delaware Stars be doing to encourage family child care centers’ 
participation? 
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Parent Focus Group Protocol 

Choosing a Provider  

I’d like to start by asking you some questions about how you chose the child care or preschool 
provider(s) you use.  

• Which factors were most important in your choice of child care or preschool provider?  

o Convenience of location and hours 
o Familiarity with provider 
o Reference from a friend of family member 
o Provider’s reputation in the community 
o Hours of service 
o Provider facilities and materials for children 
o Safety 
o Availability of an open slot  
o Affordability 
o Teacher/provider educational qualifications 
o Teacher/provider personality 
o Curriculum  
o Teacher/provider interaction with children 
o Affiliation with a widely known program, such as Head Start or a county preschool 

initiative, or national accreditation, such as NAEYC  
o Delaware Stars rating 
o Provider is from same culture and/or speaks the same language as my family 

• How important was the quality of care when you compare it with other factors, such as 
cost, location, or familiarity with the provider? 

Sources of Information on Child Care Quality  

• Now I’d like to ask you a bit more about how you get information about child care 
quality. When you were choosing a child care or preschool provider, what sources of 
information did you use to learn about the quality of care, if any?  

o Delaware Stars website 
o Online registry of licensed Delaware child care providers 
o Welfare or social services office  
o Friends/family/neighbors 
o Local school/church/community center/doctor 
o Information given to you by the provider or on the provider’s website  
o Other website (please specify) 
o Your own observations visiting the provider 

• What information about program quality was most useful to you in your choice, and 
why?  
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Awareness and Perceptions of Delaware Stars 

• Are you aware of Delaware Stars?  

o If so, where did you hear about Delaware Stars (e.g., parent meeting, director of your 
child’s daycare, one-on-one with another parent)? 
 

[Explain what Delaware Stars is to the group]. The Delaware Department of Education runs 
a quality rating system called Delaware Stars. Child care providers who have a license may opt 
to enter the system and get a rating of one to five stars, where five is the highest. The providers 
have to meet progressively higher standards to receive a higher star rating. In exchange, the 
provider can market that star rating to you as parents and obtain some financial grants from the 
state. 

• What do you think is the star rating level of your child’s provider?  

• Has the provider ever advertised or talked to you about Delaware Stars? 

o Advertised  
§ How so (e.g., poster, flyer application packet)? 

o Talked  
§ How so (e.g., parent meeting, individually)? 

• Let’s look at some of the materials produced by Delaware Stars for parents like you. 

o [Display website]  
§ Have you ever seen this website? Would it be useful to you?  

o [Display promotional materials] 
§ Have you ever received any of these materials?  
§ How useful are they?  
§ Any suggestions for ways to improve them? 

• Now that you know what Delaware Stars is, how would you like to stay informed of your 
child care provider’s work with Delaware Stars? Is there any information you would like 
to receive? What are the best ways to communicate it to you? 
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Appendix D. Virtual Pilot Data, Measures, and Methods 

This appendix provides additional technical details about the virtual pilot analysis described in 
Chapter Five. We discuss the ECLS-B sample, the measures used in the analysis, and the 
analytic approach.  

ECLS-B Sample 

Our ECLS-B sample consisted of all children with a center-based primary provider during their 
preschool year for whom (1) teacher and administrator interview responses were available from 
the preschool wave of data collection, (2) parental interview data were available from the 
preschool wave, (3) a direct assessment of cognitive functioning was available from the prior 
wave when the child was two years old, and (4) direct assessment scores were available from the 
spring of the child’s preschool year. Our initial sample of 1,300 children was reduced to 400 
children primarily because of missing survey responses relating to the frequency of staff 
meetings (46 percent missing; corresponding to rating metric MO3), frequency of teacher 
communication with parents (32 percent missing; corresponding to rating metrics FC2 and FC3), 
staff retention (25 percent missing), and staff course-taking background (24 percent missing; 
corresponding to rating metrics QE3 and QE4). We further eliminated children whose 
assessment language was not English and children with disabilities because there were too few 
children in each category to reliably estimate associations. Depending on the preschool 
developmental outcome, the analytic sample was approximately 400 children when we examined 
the relationship between child development and the bundle of quality measures in Delaware 
Stars (because of a high rate of missing data on the teacher questionnaire items). When we 
examined that relationship for individual quality measures and, specifically, those that most 
closely matched the Delaware Stars standards, the sample ranged from approximately 600 to 
1,200 children. Due to the nature of the sampling of providers from among the children in the 
ECLS-B in nonparental care settings, no children in our sample were clustered in the same 
center-based program. 

Measures 
The ECLS-B provides data on child and family background characteristics for children in the 
birth cohort, as well as the results of developmental assessments conducted during the preschool 
wave. Since the data do not provide a fall-to-spring measure of developmental gain, we included 
the measure of child cognitive development as of age 2. For the providers, observational data 
include objective assessments of program quality. Other measures of program, classroom, and 
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staff characteristics come from interviews with the program director and lead classroom teacher. 
Summary statistics for all measures are provided later in this appendix. 

Child-Level Characteristics 

Parental interviews yielded demographic information, including the child’s age, gender, race and 
ethnicity, primary language spoken at home, disability status, and number of weekly hours the 
child was in regular nonparental care. Parents also provided information about their marital 
status, education level, and income. For the latter variable, ECLS-B researchers created an 
indicator variable denoting whether the child was from a family whose income was below the 
poverty threshold. 

Child Baseline Development 

As a measure of prior achievement for children’s cognitive outcomes at the preschool level, we 
used the BMDSF-R (Bayley, 1993) mental development subscale, which was administered when 
children were two years of age. The BMDSF-R for two-year-olds was a 33-item measure, 
shortened from the original Bayley Scales of Infant Development, Second Edition (BSID-II) 
(Bayley, 1993). The BMDSF-R scale included items designed to assess early communication, 
expressive vocabulary, receptive vocabulary, listening comprehension, abstract thinking, and 
early problem-solving skills. The assessment presented children with a variety of tasks, such as 
naming pictures, demonstrating verbal comprehension, discriminating objects and pictures, 
comparing the sizes of objects, and matching colors (Nord et al., 2006). 

Preschool Cognitive Outcomes 

The ECLS-B data set included several measures of early achievement in reading and 
mathematics (see Snow et al., 2007, for a fuller description of each measure). The early reading 
test contained 50 items assessing both language and literacy. The language section assessed 
children’s receptive language skills and vocabulary, whereas the literacy section assessed 
children’s phonological awareness, letter sound knowledge, letter recognition, print conventions, 
and word recognition (Snow et al., 2007). The math test was a two-stage, ability-adaptive 
measure. In the first stage, children took a core set of 28 items assessing relative size/quantity, 
pattern matching, number recognition, and counting (Snow et al., 2007). Students who 
performed particularly poorly or particularly well on the core set of items received an additional 
set of items. The poorly performing students took a ten-item supplemental test assessing 
counting and shapes, while the high-performing students took an eight-item supplemental test 
with word problems and number sentences. The final measure consisted of the color knowledge 
measure, in which administrators asked children to identify the color of five teddy bears. If 
children could not identify the color, administrators provided the color name and asked children 
to point to the bear of the color indicated. The internal consistency estimates for the academic 
measures were high, ranging from 0.82 to 0.89 (Najarian et al., 2010). 
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Preschool Social Outcomes 

The ECLS-B study administered selected items from the Preschool and Kindergarten Behavior 
Scales (Merrell, 2003) and the Social Skills Rating System (Gresham and Elliott, 1990) to assess 
children’s key constructs, including prosocial skills, temperament, approaches to learning, and 
problem behaviors. Each of the items in these scales was derived from teacher reports on the 
children in the ECLS-B sample. Using principal components analysis, we used three scales from 
ECLS-B: (1) an 11-item negative affect scale, which included items assessing the extent to which 
the child annoyed others, was disruptive, aggressive, or remained angry after being disciplined  
(α = 0.91); (2) a four-item empathetic scale, which assessed the extent to which the child 
comforted others, understood others, stood up for others, or easily made friends (α = 0.81); and 
(3) a three-item unhappiness scale, which assessed the extent to which the child appeared 
unhappy, worried a lot, or appeared uncomfortable with physical affection.  

Global Classroom Quality and Other Provider Characteristics 

The ECLS-B data collection team used the ECERS-R to assess the global quality of center-based 
classrooms serving preschool-aged children. The ECERS-R consists of 43 items scored on a 1–7 
Likert scale, with 1 representing inadequate quality and 7 representing excellent quality. The 
items are organized into seven subscales: Space and Furnishings, Personal Care Routines, 
Language and Reasoning, Activities, Interaction, Program Structure, and Parents and Staff. The 
ECLS-B team omitted the six items of the Parents and Staff subscale because the items were not 
directly related to children’s experiences, and Delaware Stars does the same. The ECLS-B team 
scored the remaining 37 items and calculated an average ECERS-R score. The internal 
consistency estimate for the ECERS-R was very high, with a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.95 
(Snow et al., 2007).  

In addition, the ECLS-B included a measure of the lead teacher’s caregiving style, as 
measured by the CIS (Arnett, 1989). The CIS is a 26-item measure, with each item scored on a 
four-point Likert scale assessing the quality of teachers’ interactions with their students. It 
measures four constructs: positive relationship (i.e., warm, enthusiastic, and developmentally 
appropriate behavior), punitive behavior (i.e., hostility, harshness, and use of threats), 
detachment (i.e., lack of involvement or apparent interest), and permissiveness. The measure is 
scaled such that higher scores represent a more positive caregiving style. As in other studies, we 
used the sum across the 26 items, but the average across items on the four-point scale can be 
determined by dividing by 26. 

During the ECERS-R observation, the ECLS-B researchers recorded the number of children 
and teachers in each of the targeted children’s classrooms. They recorded three to six 
measurements across different types of activities and used these figures to compute an average 
child-staff ratio and group size.  
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To obtain information about staff credentials, the ECLS-B team conducted telephone 
interviews and administered surveys to center directors and teachers. Directors and teachers 
provided information about whether they held a CDA credential, whether they had a state 
credential or certification, their highest degree attained, and the number and types of courses 
taken in early childhood education, elementary education, and child development.  

Delaware Stars Quality Standards with Proxies in the ECLS-B 

Table D.1 lists the quality standards in Delaware Stars that pertain to center-based programs (see 
Table A.1 in Appendix A) and notes which standards have a close proxy or more exact match in 
the ECLS-B data collected on center-based providers. Standards relating to the domains of 
Qualifications and Professional Development, Management and Administration, and Learning 
Environment and Curriculum were derived from directors’ and teachers’ survey responses. The 
standards in the Family and Community Partnerships domain were derived from a combination 
of responses from center staff and parents. As shown in the table, we can closely replicate the 
ERS and five of the points-based standards (marked with two check marks in Table D.1) and 
identify close proxies for another 11 points-based standards (marked with a single check mark). 
The first group accounts for nine of the 100 possible points and includes the critical ERS score. 
The second group comprises another 24 potential points toward the rating. Thus, together, the 
available measures capture about one-third of possible points, as well as the ERS. But given that 
so many other quality standards are not observed in ECLS-B, we did not attempt to generate a 
pseudo–Delaware Stars rating for each program in the ECLS-B data. 

The quality standards in Table D.1 that are very closely replicated in the ECLS-B include the 
ECERS-R, the child-staff ratio, measures of communication with families and transitional supports, 
and the administrator credential. Other standards are approximate matches to Delaware Stars. For 
example, although the ECLS-B provides detailed information about caregivers’ educational 
background and training, this information is limited to the lead classroom teacher who responded to 
the survey. Thus, we could not replicate the Delaware Stars standards (QE3 or QE4) relating to the 
percentage of staff who had attained specified credentials. Instead, we examined whether the 
responding caregiver had obtained the credential specified in the standard and treated that individual 
as a proxy for the rest of the staff. As another example, the Delaware standard MO4 awards four 
points to programs that “implement strategies to retain 75 percent of classroom staff on a program 
year basis.” The ECLS-B data did not include any items about specific strategies that programs 
implement to stem staff attrition, but there were items that allowed us to calculate whether programs 
retained 75 percent of their teaching staff. Thus, we used this item as a proxy for Delaware’s standard 
relating to staff attrition. Likewise, although there were survey items about all-staff meetings, these 
items focused on the content of the meetings, as opposed to the frequency, so we could not replicate 
the Delaware standard relating to whether the staff meetings were held quarterly or monthly. For this 
standard, we treated the indicator as dichotomous and examined whether the program held any all-
staff meetings, regardless of frequency. 
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Table D.1. Delaware Stars Quality Standards for Centers Available in the ECLS-B 

 
Code Standard, by Domain 

 
Points 

In  
ECLS-B 

Family and Community Partnerships 
FC1 Welcomes all children and families; embraces inclusion and diversity 2  

FC2a Provides regular written correspondence: 0–36 months (individual, daily) 2  
FC2b Provides regular written correspondence: 37+ months (group, weekly) 2 üü 
FC3 Conducts conferences with families at least twice annually  1 üü 
FS1a Makes accommodations for children with identified disabilities  2  
FS1b Makes accommodations for children who are DLLs 2  
FS2 Gathers information from families to inform program planning annually 2  
FS3 Implements a variety of family-centered events annually 1 ü 

FS4a Supports transitions for families into the program 2  
FS4b Supports transitions for families within the program 1  
FS4c Supports transitions for families out of the program 1 üü 
FP1 Develops/maintains active relationships with schools 1  
FP2 Develops/maintains active relationships with community-based agencies 1 ü 

Qualifications and Professional Development 
QE1 Administrator has Delaware Administrator Credential 4  
QE2 Administrator utilizes Delaware Early Childhood Career Lattice and achieves Step 8 or 

above  
3 

üü 
QE3 [At least one/25% of] teaching staff attains one Delaware credential   

 At least one teaching staff 1 ü 
 25% of teaching staff 2  

QE4a Program staff utilizes Career Lattice and 50% achieve Step 4 or above 2 ü 
QE4b Program staff utilizes Career Lattice and 30% achieve Step 7 or above 3 ü 
QE4c Program staff utilizes Career Lattice and 20% achieve Step 8 or above 4 ü 
QE5 Curriculum coordination utilizes Career Lattice and achieves [Step 7/Step 8] or above 3  
QT1 [50%/75%] or more of each staff annual training hours are quality-assured 3  

QT2a Annual staff evaluations use observations/written feedback/self-assessment 2  
QT2b Require staff use annual competency-based evaluation and self-assessment  3  
QT3 Completes a facility PD plan  1  

Management and Administration 

MP1 Has [biweekly/weekly] paid planning time for at least one staff member per classroom  3  
MO1 Implements a risk management plan 2  
MO2 Provides access to [at least two/three or more] benefits for employees 3  
MO3 Conducts required all-staff meetings [quarterly/monthly] 2 ü 
MO4 Implements strategies to retain 75% of classroom staff  4 ü 

MO5a Provides staff access to comfortable adult facilities and storage 1  
MO5b Provides staff access to administrative computer with Internet service 1  
MO5c Provides staff access to staff computer in staff space with Internet service 2  
MF1a Implements annual operating budget with income and expense figures 1  
MF1b Reviews annual operating budget quarterly, adjusts, and files copies  1  
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Table D.1. Delaware Stars Quality Standards for Centers Available in the ECLS-B 
Continued 

 
Code Standard, by Domain 

 
Points 

In  
ECLS-B 

Learning Environment and Curriculum 

 Independent ERS (ECERS-R) Required üü 
LE1 Utilizes a system of continuity of care throughout the day 3  
LE2 Minimizes transitions with classroom staff throughout the program year 2  

LE3a Implements lower ratios for infants of 1:3 or lower 3  
LE3b Implements lower ratios for younger/older toddlers of 1:5/1:7 or lower  2  
LE3c Implements lower ratios for younger/older preschoolers 1:9/1:11 or lower 2 üü 
LO1 Observes/documents individual children’s progress; reports twice annually 2  

LO2a Annually implements child developmental screening  2 ü 
LO2b Annually implements curriculum-based assessment  2 ü 
LO3 Uses individual child assessments to inform goal and lesson planning 2  
LC1 Follows a daily schedule  2  

LC2a Implements activities/lesson planning based on Delaware Early Learning Foundations 1  
LC2b Implements written comprehensive curriculum aligned with Delaware Early Learning 

Foundations  
2 

ü 
LC2c Implements supplemental curriculum to support healthy lifestyles 1  
LC3a Implements procedures for accommodating identified disabilities  2  
LC3b Implements procedures for accommodating DLLs  2  

SOURCE: Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early Childhood (2012b). 
NOTE: A single check mark indicates that a proxy measure is available in the ECLS-B; a double check mark 
indicates that the same measure is available in the ECLS-B. 

 

Analytic Approach 

Creation of Weights 

To replicate the demographics of Delaware’s child population, we weighted the ECLS-B data so that 
they approximated the racial-ethnic composition and poverty shares found in the U.S. Census and 
Kids Count database (see Annie E. Casey Foundation, n.d.). According to those sources, Delaware’s 
child population as of 2013 was 53 percent white, 25 percent black, 14 percent Hispanic, 3 percent 
Asian, 5 percent multiracial, and less than 0.5 percent in the residual “other” racial-ethnic group. The 
share below the poverty line was 12.5 percent for whites, 32.8 percent for blacks, 25.7 percent for 
Hispanics, 4.0 percent for Asians, 22.7 percent for the multiracial group, and 35.7 percent for the 
residual group. Our analysis reflects these demographic shares.  

Table D.2 presents the summary statistics for the child developmental outcomes of interest in 
the preschool wave, along with the child and family background controls. Means for the 
Delaware Stars quality standards in the ECLS-B are reported in Table 5.2 in Chapter Five.  
Table D.2 also reports summary statistics for the overall ECERS-R score, as well as the CIS. 
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Table D.2. Weighted Summary Statistics for Child Outcomes and Predictors Included  
in the Analysis 

Measure Mean 
Standard 
Deviation Minimum  Maximum 

Child development measures in preschool wave     
Early reading test 26.77 9.87 11.82 80.29 
Early math test 30.44 8.83 9.87 63.00 
Negative affect scale 1.95 0.62 1 4.36 
Empathetic scale 3.46 0.73 1 5 
Unhappiness scale 1.72 0.49 1 4 

Child and family background characteristics 
    Age at assessment 52.75 3.21 44.1 60.0 

Child is male 0.51 — 0 1 
Race-ethnicity     

White 0.53 — 0 1 
Black 0.25 — 0 1 
Asian 0.03 — 0 1 
Hispanic 0.14 — 0 1 
Other race < 0.005 — 0 1 
Multiple race 0.05 — 0 1 

Parents married 0.66 — 0 1 
Parent has bachelor’s degree 0.38 — 0 1 
Family income below poverty 0.19 — 0 1 
Hours of weekly care 24.53 11.06 2.00 65.00 
Child’s Bayley’s mental score at age 2 126.77 10.02 92.61 162.85 

Additional classroom quality measures 
    ECERS-R overall score  4.53 0.94 1.25 6.97 

ECERS-R Rating 2.0–3.0 0.08 —  0 1 
ECERS-R Rating 3.1–4.0 0.18 —  0 1 
ECERS-R Rating 4.1–5.0 0.39 —  0 1 
ECERS-R Rating 5.1–6.0 0.27 —  0 1 
ECERS-R Rating 6.1–7.0 0.07 —  0 1 
CIS 64.46 10.44 4.0 78.0 

SOURCE: Authors’ analysis of ECLS-B. 
NOTE: Sample size is approximately 1,300 children. — = not applicable. 

Empirical Estimation 

We first specified OLS regressions in which the child’s preschool cognitive and socioemotional 
measures served as the dependent variables. We used the bundle of 17 ECLS-B quality standards 
corresponding to Delaware Stars as predictors—the closest approximation to an overall star 
rating for a center—to assess what proportion of the developmental outcome variance was 
explained by the quality standards. For each of these models, we included the following baseline 
covariates as child and family controls: age at assessment, gender, race/ethnicity, parent marital 
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status, parents’ highest education, family poverty status, and hours of weekly care. For the 
preschool cognitive outcomes, we included the Bayley’s score obtained at two years of age as an 
additional covariate. For all the models, we adjusted the standard errors using the Huber-White 
method to account for the complex sampling design. To estimate what proportion of variation in 
the outcome was attributable to the 17 Delaware Stars standards, we then ran the same OLS 
regressions with only the baseline covariates. We compared the overall R-squared statistics from 
the two regressions and performed an F-test to determine whether the difference in R-squared 
values was statistically significant. This allowed us to assess whether the combination of the 
indicators was predictive of any given child developmental outcome.  

We then conducted separate analyses of the 17 quality measures in the ECLS-B that had at 
least a proxy match for the Delaware Stars standards (see Table D.1, which uses single and 
double check marks to indicate the exactness of the match). The purpose of these analyses was to 
examine each standard’s ability to explain variation in the various child outcomes. In addition for 
the particular quality standards of interest, each model included the same child- and family 
covariates listed above. In the case of the ECERS-R, we estimated a single model with all three 
of the Delaware Stars dichotomous indicators, as is appropriate for a categorical variable. (We 
also estimating the model with the ECERS-R entered as a continuous variable to see whether a 
linear relationship produced a better model fit.) By examining each of the standards in isolation, 
we were able to identify which standards might have the greatest explanatory power with respect 
to each child outcomes.  

Since Delaware Stars makes use of the ECERS-R as its ERS for preschool classrooms, we 
also performed a separate analysis of the relationship between each point level (ranging from 1 
to 7) in the ECERS-R ratings and children’s outcomes. In addition, we examined the six ECERS-
R subscales and the same children’s outcomes. We employed the same covariates and modeling 
as described earlier. Our aims were to assess whether there were nonlinearities or threshold 
effects in the ECERS-R score range and whether there were stronger relationships between 
certain subscales of the ERS and children’s outcomes relative to the overall score.  

We performed supplemental analyses using the CIS as an additional measure of quality, one 
not included in Delaware Stars.  

Finally, we conducted statistical inferences using standard errors that adjusted for the 
complex sampling design in the ECLS-B. As described in Chapter Five, we performed 
Benjamini-Hochberg adjustments to reduce the risk of identifying statistically significant 
relationships by chance due to the large number of hypotheses we tested.  
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